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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO SUPPLY BILL.

Message from the Governor received
and read notifying assent to Supply
Bill No. 2 (£650,000).

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Minister for M5ines: Retuson L1n
connection with the position of the ac-
counts of the trading concerns as on the
2nd October, 1915.

By the Minister for Lands- Audit of
accounts of North Fremantle salcyards.

By the Attorney General: Annual re-
port of Department of Land Titles.

PAPER S-RETIREMENT OF DR.
HOPE.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Hon-
orary Minister) : With the indulgence
of the House I desire to make a short
explanation in connection with the re-
tirement of Dr. Hope. At the last sitting
the leader of the Opposition said Dr.
Hope had been forced out of the service
by ill-treatment. The facts of the case
are these: Some months ago Dr. Hope
applied for an increase of salary to the
extent of £E100. The Government, in view
of the fact that they are not giving in-
crements to anybody who is more than
£160 above his minimum, and of the
further fact that Dr. Hope is £170 over
his minimum, declined to accede to the

requiest. Dr. Hope thereupon asked to
be allo-wed to retire as a protest. To this
Cabinet agred. I have the papers here
and I move-

That these papers do lie upon the
Table.

Mr. B. .J. Stubbs: What is his salary?

Hon. R. Hf. UNDERWOO0D (Hon-
orary Minister) : £C1,020.

Question passed.

QUESTIOIN-PJBLIG SERVICE,
ACCRUED INCREMENTS.

Mir. SMITH asked the Premier: In
view of the fact that the Public Service
Commissioner, as admitted by him in the
West Australian of the 24th September,
in ignorance of the exact nature of the
promise made by the Government to the
civil service, struck out wrongly in March
last the claims of about 40 appellants
for accrued increments under the appeal
board1 decisions, do the Government in-
tend to authorise the payment ot the
amounts withheld from these officersq

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for
thle Premier) replied: The statements
made by the Public Service Commnis-
stoner to the West Australian newspaper
did not imply that any claims had been
struck out by him, neither did they affect
the decision of the Government as con-
veyed in a reply given to a previous
question asked by the hon. member on
the same sublect.

QUESTION - GAOL PRISONERS
AND THEIR TREATMENT.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the
Attorney General: 1, Is it a fact that
George Hughes, who was convicted of
unlawful Possession Of gold on the 25th
April last and sentenced to six months'
imprisonment with hard labonr, is being
permitted to serve his time in the Kat-
goorlie lock-up tinder conditions incon-
sistent with thle terms of his sentence in-
asmuch as-(a.) He is not being treated
as an ordinary prisoner; (b.) He is al-
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]owed to oc2cupy a room instead of a cell,
using his own bedstead, etc.; (c.) He is
allowed extraordinary liberty-can be
interviewed by his friends and does no
hard labour; (d.) He is practically liv-
ing as a boarder instead of a prisoner,
and enjoys freedom of aetion quite un-
known to other prisoners? 2, Is he
aware that another prisoner-Bozin-
convicted tnder the same charge and
sentenced to five months' imprisonment
with hard labour, was in the ordinary
course sent to Fremantle gaol to serve
his sentence? 3, If so, will he state upon
what authority such preferential treat-
ment has, becn accorded to the prisoner
Hughes, and who is responsible therefor?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, This prisoner has been permitted by
the Comptroller General to serve his sea-
tenee in Kalg-oorlie on the grounds of
fi-health, but otherwise the conditions,
of his sentence have not been varied. 2,
Yes. 3, Answered by No. 1.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I would
like to ask the Attorney General if he
will inquire into the rumour that Hughes
has been permitted to attend a race
meeting.

The Attorney General:- It is not true.

l~on. FRANK WILS ON: And has
attended a prize fight in Kalgoorlie, and
is often seen in the streets of Kalgoorlie
and in intercourse with his friends.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
first place it is not the affair of my de-
partment at all. In. pursuance of the
hon. member's question I caused inquiries
to be made and forwarded a memo, to
the warders up there asking them. to
state fully the treatment meted out to
Hughes and to other persons. If it will
meet the hon. member's desire I will ask
permission of the Colonial Secretary to
bring that report down and lay it on the
Table.

Mfr. George: Whio is 'ittr. Hughes,, and
why should he have preferential treat-
ment?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He
has not,

QUESTION-OCEAN CURRENTS
AND THEIR TEMPERATURE.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the
Premier: Is it his intention to lay on
the Table of the House the reports on
the temperature of the ocean currents
around Western Australia, furnished to
the Fisheries Department by Air. J. J.
East?

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for
the Premier) replied: The reports have
already ap})eared in the Press. and will
be laid on the Table of the House if
desired.

Q U E S T I10 N - EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES, BEHAVIOUR IN THE
STREETS.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I desire to
ask, without niotice, has the attention of
the Acting Premier been drawn to the
undue amtount of drinking indulged in
by recruits in the City and suburbs to-
day, and if he intends to take any action
to prevent its recurrence?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Mfy
attention has not been drawn to it. I
mnyself have observed a number of sol-
diers in uniform in the streets to-day.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Mfore or less
tinder the influence of drink?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do
not know that they were indulging in
drink to an excessive extent.

Mr. Male: There was nearly a riot
this - afternoon.

The MlINISTER FOR MINES: I.
understand that most of tbe soldiers to
be seen in the streets to-day are men
who have just arrived from the Eastern
States.

Bon. 3. D. Connally: That cannot be,
for they tire not all in uniform;- some of
them are in dungarees.

The MINISTER F OR MINES; But
it is so. Most of the men in the City to-
day have just arrived from the East, but
I am not aware that they have been
doingf anything very desperate in the way
of indulging in drink. Perhaps, after a
voyage of four or five days froma the
Eastern States, just a little latitude
might be allowed these men.
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Mr. Gilebrist: But the police were
struck pretty freely by them to-day in
St. George's-terrace.

'Mr, Male: The police can hardly hold
them.

The MIUNISTER FOR MINES: State-
ments of this kind are to be deprecated
uniess lion, members are quite certain of
the facts. Tt is very easy for statements
of the kind to be somewhat exaggerated.

Mr. Gilchrist- But I saw it myself.
The IMiNISTER FOR. MINES: It

may be so, but even if it is s-
H-on. Frank Wilson: Will the Gov-

ernment take action to stop it?
The MINISTER IFOR MINSE S: There

is no need for the Government to take
action. The police will do their duty in
regard to soldiers, just as in regard to
anybody else. There is no occasion to
give special instructions to the police in
this regard.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES. 1015416.
I" Committeei Of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 30th Sep-
tember on the Treasurer's Financial
Statement and on the Annual Estimates;.
Mr. MeDowall in the Chair.

Vote--His Excellency the Ovft$oS
;C1,540:

Air. SMITH (North Perth) [4.45): 1
am going to refer to some remarks made
by the member for Irwin (Air. James
6-ardiner) when he "'as speaking on the
Budget. I. was not present in the House
at the time. I Linderstand, however, he
referred to a certain paragraph which
appeared in the paper with which I have
something to do. The words of the para-
gaph were, "'The words are those -of

Jack and the work is that of Jimmy." I
think the hon. member put the cap on a,
little too soon. He might have remem-
bered the old French proverb, "He who
excuses himself, accuses himself." I do
not think there is anything in the para-
graph whiich points to thle hon. member
for Irwin as being the inember referred
to.

The Attorney General: Does it mean
"Jimmy" Mitchell?

Mr. SMITH: Those of us who know
the member for Irwin, and know his
abilities as a financier, would never have
credited him with the authorship of the
Budget speech which "'as delivered to the
House by the Premier a few weeks ago.
Knowing his ability as a financial critic
Iam sure we would never have imiagined

that be was the person referred to,
Mr. E. B. Johnston: You might tell

us who was referred to.
Mr. SMITH: I will tell Ihe hion. mem-

her presently. There are others who
might have been referred to. He is not
the only "Jimmy" in the House. As a
matter of fact, the reporter who wrote
this paragraph wrote it in a jocular man-
ner, and the hon. member took it too
seriously. I spoke to the member of my
staff in question and hie said hie had in
his mnind the hon. member for Northam
(Hon. Tj. Mitchell).

Mr. it. J. Stubbs: If your employees3
can tel you tales like that you ought to
get rid of them.

AT- RMVTTWT- It. mniqt even have re-
ferred to myself.

AMr. Bolton: I can hardly think that.
Mir. E. B. Johnston: It might have

referred to the hon. member for Suhiaco
(MNr. B3. J. Stubbs).

Mr. SMITH: After listening to the
member for Suhiaco I am quite eon-
v'inced thint it could not possibly refer to
him.

Mr. Carpenter: We accept your
apology.

Air. SMI[TH: After this explanation
I hope that in future the hon. member
for Irwin will not rush in and conic to
the conclusion that he is the only 1)ebble
on the beach or the only "Jiinv" ini the
House. The Premier, in the couite of his
Budget speech, told us that it was going
to be the shortest on record. That is
quiite true. I think it is also the most
colourless and most dispiriting Budget
speech ever delivered in this House. Con-
sidering the position the counitry is in, I
must say I am greatly disappointed with
the proposals which have been brought
before us. The country, as a whole, has
asked for bread and the Premier has
riven it a financial stone. Practically he
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confessed his inability to meet the situ-
ation. He tells us that he has enough
loan funds to keep going, at the rate at
which he is now going, until the end of
November, but after that he does not
know what is going to happen. He is
going to Melbourne, he says, to raise
more money, but unless "Uncle Cohen"
is kind to him he does not know how he
will meet the situation. He issues a veiled
threat to the civil servants that a Black
Wednesday is coming along and that re-
trenchment is in the air.

The Minister for Mines: Not at all.

Mr. SMITH: That is the inference that
I drew from his speech. I am sure that
members of the civil service and other
people outside drew the same inference,
and I think they were quite justified in
doing so. 1 do not think that the civil
service should be threatened in this way.

Mr. Carpenter: He advocates a policy
of retrenchment.

Mr. SMITH: Why should they be made
to stand the brunt of the Premier's wild
orgy in his waste of the substance of the
country?

Mr. ]Bolton: That is the policy of the
Sunday Times.

Air. SMITH: That is nothing of the
sort.

Mr. Carpenter: It is your leader's
policy.

Mr. SMITH: I am not here represent-
ing the Sunday Times; I sa here repre-
senting the electors of North Perth. The
Premier led me and other people outside
the House to believe that if he was not
able to raise loans wvhen he wvent to Mel-
bourne, panic finance would be intro-
duced.

Mr. Bolton: When did he say thati
Was it "Jack" or "Jimmy" who said
thatl

The Minister for Lands: You have been
reading the Sunday Times, surely.

Air. SMITH: Members must know
what is going to happen when he intro-
duces this panic legislation. Panics have
a nasty habit of extending and spreading.
They are catching. If the Government
get panic stricken in their finances the
panic will extend to the business houses
throughout the State. The result will be

that the calculations of the Government
regarding their revenue will he consider-
ably upset. With reference to the Esti-
mates of revenue for the year, I will try to
showv the House why I think these esti-
mates have been grossly exaggerated. Ilam
sure when I Put my views before members
they, too, will come to this conclusion,
notwithstanding the fact that they may
be on the opposite side of the House.
The Premier referred to the splendid
part which the volunteers from Western
Australia had played in the work of the
Empire at the front. I quite agree with
him. I think that the Western Austra-
lians have done more than their share.
They have acquitted themselves, indeed,
better than we expected or hoped they
would. Their fighting has been admired
throughout the world, and their deeds at
the Dardanelles will be something to re-
member. While, however, we are con-
gtratulating ourselves on their splendid
heroism at the front, wve have forgotten
these men here. Returned officers have
told us that the Western Australian men
were the only soldiers who received no
cable of congratulation at the front from
their own State. Why did not the Pie-
mier, as head of the State, when the news
came through of the splendid fighting of
our men, send a cable to the trenches con-
gratulating these men? It would have
been some little encouragement to them.
Instead of that, we find that this was the
only body of troops from Australia
wvhich wvas not congratulated by the pco.
pie at home.

Air. George: They were too keen about
cabling for steamers to do that.

Mr. Foley: They were doing their duty.
They did not wvant their legs pulled.

Air. SMITH: I trust the Premier will
make amends for this neglect. it is not
too late now. M~.any of the men are re-
turning wounded. I asked ia a question
the other day if the Government wvere pre-
pared to give returned wvounded soldiers
preference for any vacancies which might
occur in the service, and the answer was
that they were so prepared.

Mr. O'Log-hlen: Because some of the
men are having a drink to-day questions
are raised in Parliament.
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Air. SMITH: I trust that the Premier
will act uip to his promise. It is an easy
matter to say in this House, "yes" or "no"
to questions which are asked. I trust
that the Government will make it their
business to instruct the tinder secretaries
of each department, not only to give
wounded soldiers preference, but to mat-e
their intentions known publicly so that
there will he no doubt about it, and that
returned soldiers will know that they are
not being forgotten. While priding our-
selves on the splendid bearing of our
men at the front, I do not think that the
Western Australian Government can take
an y credit for it.

Mr. Foley: A lot of their subordinates
were at the Dardanelles.

Air. SMITH: The Premier's speech led
uts to believe that the present Government
were the mainspring in the business, at
all events, I do0 not think that any special
credit was due to them in that respect.

Mr. Foley: It is no party fight, Labour
and Tiheral sunniorters are fighting side
by side: they are all on a level.

Mlr. SMITH: The Government could
have done a little towards the Empire's
cause. In fact they could have done a
good deal, b,,t were not in a position
to do so. What a splendid advertisement
it would have been for Western Austra-
lia if we had been able, instead of going
to the Old Country to borrow money to
carry on with, to say, "We have bus-
bandied our resources in such a way that
we are not only able to suspend borrow-
ing. but to go on the London market and
take uip our own stock and help the
Mother Country in that direction."

Mr. O'Loghlen: Has any other State
iii Australia done so?

M.SMITH: The Malay States have
done so, for instance. I believe they have
taken up a million of the war stock. Why
should we not have done so also?

The Minister for Lands: I sup~pose you
think the younger States ought to have
been the first to move in this direction.

Mr. SMITH: The Premier is like a
spoilt child bmaging on to its mother's
apron strings, and worrying for bread
and jam when it might be doing some-
thing.

The Minister for Lands: Or when it
might have bad a stew.

Mr. SMITH: Instead of helping the
country, the Government were hindering
it. When the Commonwealth Government
got a loan of 18 millions and it was then
plainly stated that this was the last they
would get and that no more was to be
expected fromi London, the Premier, in-
stead of taking this hint, continued to
spend at the same rate that lie had been
spending money at all along.

The Minister for Lands: You said just
now that if expenditure was curtailed,
civil servants would be put out of work.

Mr. SMITH: I said nothing about cur-
tailing expenditure.

Mr. Harrison: What have they done
in regard to our agricultural production
during the last four years?

Mr. SMITH: The Premier has now
reached the end of his tether, and comes
along with this shameful proposal to do
away with the sinking fund.

The Illinister for Lands: nu bauu
thing of the sort.

Mir. Mlunsie: More copy for the 'Sun-
day Times.

Mir. SMITH: The sinking fund is be-
ing turned into a sort of system of chits.
That reminds me of the hard-up drunken
father bursting open his child's money
box and taking the money out and putting
ain I.O.U. in place of it. We have been
accumulating this money as a sinking
fund to the credit of the country in order
to pay off our indebtedness, and now
when we are hard up the Premier, instead
of curtailing his extravagant expenditure,
is opening the money 1iox and taking out
the few pounds which ire in it and re-
placing them with an I.O.U.

The Minister for Lands: Where can
expenditure be curtailedV It would assist
uts if you wouild inform uts.

i\r. SIHTH: The Government never
take advice.

The Minister for Lands: Try and pick
out a few items.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Wait till we come
to the items.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Do not let them
worry you.
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Mr. SMITH: I will give the Minister
some items directly. The Premier ma '
argue that this is a legitimate way Of
financing for the future, but the Govern-
ment, to mny mind, are only sparring for
wind. As the member for Canning (Mr.
Robinson) said, it was absolutely illegal
to even contemplate that the sinking
fund should be tampered with in this
way. It is us plain as the English
language can possibly make it.

Tine Attorney General: Has it been
tampered with really?

Mr. Munsc: Nothing of the kind, ant]
tile hall. member kno)ws it.

Mlr. SMITH: Wh'Ien this proposal is
placed before the trustees they will not
consider it for a moment. WVhy spoil our-
good namue by even suggesting, such a
proposal. After all, supposing the Gov-
ernment are able to arrange the hypothe-
eating of the sinking fund, it is oly) a
drop in tine bticket, some £300,000 which
they will soon spend in a couple Of
months of thle flinii~al 'ear, In dealing
with this matter thle Premier told us he
was going to issue this stock but lie did
not say at what price. The price of that
stock will be in the vicinity no doubt of
£05, hut Ih lirustees cain puiehase old
slack ant £90 and some at £83, What sort
o'f business minil would the trustees 1)6 if
th .ey took up this new stock at £95 when
the 'y could purehase old sloek at £83.
To may mnind, the schenme is altogether
unwl~orkable and not worth while. I sing-
gest that the Governmeat should try' the
issue of preminum boiids. That is a
miethod of finance which would be sue-
eessfnl and irpopular in Australia, and as
the Premier is desirous of initiating new
ideas, this would he a system of borrowv-
ing by the issule of premium bonds that
w.onid be advisable. There is no gamnble
about it aind it would be mare popular
with investors and inioirev-leuders than]
the present issue of stock. Another way'
of raising the wind is thlat adopted by
thne New South Wales Government b 'y
which arrangements were made with the
railway contractors Norton, Oriffthls and
Company. That firm undertook to con-
struct £10,000,000 worth of work. Tt
was another way of borrowing £10,000,-

000, and I am certain there are many
persons in this country who would be
willing to build some of our railways and
accept in payment Government stock.

The Minister for Lands: You are iii
favour of a system like t~ie Norton,
Gritfiths and Comnpany's arrangement?

Mr. SITH: Certainly, your con-
freres in New South WYales have done the
saime thing.

The Minister for Lands: I simply

wnedt il o down to that st-ale-
mn;yeLL lge o h rinciple.

Mr. IJIT : Itthe Governmuent can-
not borrow money and contractors are
willing to do work and charge the Gov-
emninent: the cost, plus five per cent., then
It ama) certainly in accord with the idea. I
,i uot iii accord with the principle of
drawing up agreements to erect works
such as we h1ave heard about in this
tl-ommse of late; I am not in accord with
time sort of ag-reemtent that imo business
umail would draw uip.

Thne Attorney General: Why the NLor.
ton, Gritfiths arrangement?

Ar. SMWEH : Thmat agreement was
draun up in time daylight and the agree-
iiienl is a businesslike one. it is, not
siumihar to the ag-reement that was entered
into for the construction Of time refm'iger-
nimin works which was done in the dark.

The Akttorney General : What do you
mean byv the dark?

iri. SMITH: Thie house knew iiothng
about ii. It was a surprise sprung onl
mnenmbers, and the contract was iio sooner
entered intto than thle Government turned
momimd mid cancelled it. Thme Government
iimnediately saw they had mnade a miistake
and dlid their best to get out. of it. Thle
keynote of the Premier's speech was that
of practising economy, but T can find no
intenion on his part to practise economy' .
HeI tells us planly that -he intends going
on at the sanme rate as; he has heen going
and as long as present funds will last.
He wants the people to live, so to speak,
onl rme smell of an oil rag and lie is
going to spend mloney in the same reck-
less way' that hie has beemn spemnding it in
time past. 'We know that the revenmue of
the Government is larger now than it
hans ever been. Tn the past the people
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have been generous; they have provided
the Government with more money than
they ever had to spend before, yet the
Government have ended the year with a
deficit of a million and a quarter pound;,
which is very large for a small popula-
tion like we have in Western Australia.
When 'we listened to the Premier's. speech
last year he told us that he intended to
end the financial year with a reduced
deficit of £700,000. What is the result;
instead of having reduced the deficit he
has increased it to £1,250,000.

Mr. T. J. Stubbs: That statement was
m~ade before the war broke out.

Mr. SMITH: Has the hon. member
heen asleep? Was not the war on at this
time last year? Let the hon. member
wake uip and understand what he is talk-
ing about. I wish to show- that the pre-
sent. system of including stocks paid for
is scarcely fair to the country. The Pre-
mier explained in his speech that a con-
siderable quantity of sleepers and ma-
f-;1' ,,..C#. nl S een
and had helped to swell the deficit. TIhat
is not a proper way to look at the posi-
tion. if the Government hold a large
quaatity of sleepers and material that
should be shown. The deficit has been
shown every month but there is no ref-
erence to stocks held in hand and it would
reduce the deficit materially if that were
shown. I think the Government-and I
want to be fair to thbem-should show
this clearly; they have been told about it
often enoughb. The member for Irwin
has been emphatic on that point. He is
a business man and saw the weakness of
the position and pointed out where the
Government should have improved mat-
ters in that respect. The member for
Irwin also pointed out that the State
trading enterprises ought to be put on a
business footing. They ought to be eapi-
talised, so much capital allowed for each
department and the department worked
on the capital allotted. if this were done
we should know what each department
was doing; we should know if the de-
partment "was losing and how much, and
if the departiment wanted more money
they would have to come to Parliament
and ask for it and explain what it was

wanted for. If the House then thought
the proposition a fair one the money
wonld be voted,

The Minister for Lands: That is the
position to-day.

Mr. SiNTH: -We have been told that
over and over again but Ylie Government
continue in the same muddling style, ad-
vancing money to buy all sorts of things.
The Government have not made up their
minds how much money they should
spend in each department, Tlake, for int-
stance, the State Implement Works. If
the Government take members into their
confidence anld place the position before
the House, it would be to the advantage
of the Government. Because I suggest
this improvement I do not say that I am
in favour of these State enterprises;
personally, I think some of them ought
to be scrapped. We ought to cut our
loss ; we are losing money every
dlay. We ought to cut our loss
instead of building up greater hia-
bilitie.s, there is ample precedent for
this. There is the case of the Premantle
dock which was stopped. It was9 found
that there was no bottom to it and tbs
Government decided very wisely to stop
the -work. It seems to me that there is
no bottom to the State Implement Wbrks:
it will take as much money as the Gov-
ernment. will give it. There is no bottom
in it and it would be better to stop such
.an enterprise. Of course, some of the
State concerns would have to be brought
to a standstill gradually. Someone
should be appointed liquidator to dis-
pose of them to the greatest advantage.

Mr. Foley: We ought to get a good
bit for our railways.

Mr. SMITH: No doubt the Govern-
ment would stick to the trains and the
water supplies. Although the tramway
department is paying handsomely the
Government are extorting large charges
from the people who use th e trains. The
profit last year was something like
£40.000 -which was extracted from the
people by charging extravagant fares.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Did the Govern-
ment raise the fares?

M1r. SMITH:- No; the trains were
purchased by the Government and the
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people were given to understand that
there would be an improved service and
reduced fares.

The Minister for Lands: That is not
correct.

Mr. SMITH The same fares are
charged, there is a worse service, and
tlhe t ramways are being run to rack and
ruin. The rain comes through the roof
of some of the tramears and the lines are
going to rack and ruin. The Govern.
ment, instead of using the imimense profit
they are making out of the trains in im-
proving the service, are using the money
to bolster up other services.

IA-r. O'Loghlcn: Some services must
show a profit to make up for the loss on
others.

Mr. SMITH: That is what I say. The
Government are using the £E40,000 which
they are taking from the people to bol-
ster up other concerns.

Mr. O'Loglen: What about the edu-
cation, the polie and the law; there is
a loss thereq

Mr. SMtITH: Why take it out of the
Perth people7 The Water Supply De-
partmnent show a profit, if we can be-
lieve the return supplied by the Govern-
ment, a proft amounting to between
£20-000 and £30,000. But the Govern-
menit have done nothing to extend or im-
prove the service. We still have to use
the same muddy water and at the same
lime there is an ample supply in the hills
which could very easily be conserved. In-
stead of the best service in the State we
have what is positively the worst, and
simnlv because the Government wAill not
uitilise the money which the people pay
in the direction of carrying out improve-
ments. The member for Bunhury in ad-
dressing the }Iouse on this subject the
other nig-ht drew attention to the fact
that Ministers had too much work to do.
That must be very patent to hon. mem-
bers, but the Ministers do not seem an-
xiouis to be relieved of .any portion of
their duties. The other day a deputation
wailed on the Premier and suggested that
the water snnply should be handed over
to the control of a hoard, but of course
the Premier would not hear of it. He did
not believe in the idea but thought that

the Government were the proper auth-
ority to administer the water supply.

Hon. J. D). Connolly: Whby!
Mr. SMITH: Because lie knew that

hie would lose his handsome profit if he
handed over the control of it to a board.

Mr. Bolton: Was that the object of
th e deputationI

Mr. SMITH:- The object was to see
that the department controlled their own
expenditure.

The Minister for Works: You repre-
sented only a small section.

Mr. SMITH: The object of the depu-
tation was to endeavour to bring about
better management of the department
and also to secure a reduction of the
rates. This House has heard times out
of numnber reference made to extraor-
dinary charges imposed for putting in
services.

Mr. _Munsie: Have not the Govern-
meat reduced the charges in Perth V

Mr. SMITH: No, unless the hon.
member is a favoured person.

Mr. Munsie: Nothing of the kind.
They have been reduced to everyone. The
people are getting water now 6d. cheaper
than before the Government came in.

Mr. SMITH: The member for Bun-
bnry also made what I consider an un-
fair attack on the civil service. He in-
dicated that the Government service was
full of slackers.

Mr. Thomas: That is incorrect.
Mr. SMTITH: The hon. member then

made some remark to the effect that the
Government were not getting good value
for the money which was spent on the
civil service. I think the hon. member
will agree that that was what hie indi-
cated. Such a remark is not fair to the
civil service, hc~ause, while admitting
thlere are a good few slackers in the ser-
vice-

Mr. Bolton: You are saying now what
you accused the member for Bunibury of
saying.

Mr. SMITH: The Government are
not getting good value, but at the same
time they do not encourage the civil ser-
vants, to return good value for the sal-
aries they -receive. The Government are
to blame in this respect and I wish
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specially to refer to their neglect to carry
out a promise made by the Premier to
pay some members of the civil service
some back increases. An answer was
given to my question this afternoon with
reference to this matter, and on that
subject I would like to refer to a report
which appeared in the West Australian
of the 24th September -which states--

The Civil Service Commissioner
(Mr, M1. E. Jull) drew the attention
of a representative of this journal to
an extract from the Civil Service
Journal reprinted in yesterday's West
Australian, and- stated that the re-
marks appearing in his annual report
regarding back pay to July 1, 1911,
tinder the heading of "Appeal Board
Decision" were made in ignorance of
the exact nature of the promise made
by the Government and of the terms of
the letters held by the association from
the ex-Premier, dated September 6,'
1911, and another from the present
Premier written during the following
month.

That, to my mind, clearly indicates that
the Public Service Commissioner would
have recommended something different
front that which he dlid recommend if he
had known of the existence of those let-
ters. I will leave it to hon. members who
have hionourable ideas regarding the
carrying out of promises, if that is not
so. There. is another matter out of which
the Government arc making a huge pro-
fit at the expense of one class. I refer
to the Workers' Compensation Fund. The
Government claim the credit for that
fund, which stands now at something
like £13,000. That amount is far more
than is necessary to provide for the pay-
ment of compensation, and I do not see
why the Government should extract so
much money out of the workers.

The Minister for Mines: We pay that;
the workers do not pay it.

The Minister for Works: And we are
paying 33 per cent, less than we were
paying to the insurance companies.

Mr. SMI1TH: It would be better if it
were 50 per cent, less.

Mr. Bolton: Your troubles about the
workers! They do not pay into that
f Und.

Mr. Thomas: He has his wheel in a
rut now.

Mr. SMITH: Like a Government train
the other day. If the railway system
were kept uip to a safety standard, as
ought to he done, probably derailments
like that which we read about the other
day would not occur. That is a clear
ease where starvation of plant and mat-
erial, and lack of supervision, were
responsible for a serious mishap. It have
referred to the Estimates which I con-
sider are grossly exaggerated. I would
like now to refe-r to some of the items.
Take the income tax, in regard to which
tine Government expect a decrease of
£645. Last year the revenue from this
source amounted to £80,646 and this year
the Government anticipate getting £645
less. Is that a business proposition? Do
hion, members think that incomes in West-
___ Ai fl~tifl dnrine the nast year have
only been reduced to such an extent that
they will return the Government only
£645 less 9

Mr. Mu~tnsie: If we get a good harvest
that amnount is not very much.

Mr. SMALITH:. Unfortunately the peo-
ple who will get the harvest wvili have to
pass it all over to the Government. To
my mind that appears an absurd esti-
mate, and I am sure the total will be very
much less than the Government expect to
receive.

Mr. Munsie: We shall see how it will
come oult.

Mr. SMITH: I hope the hon. member
will not be disappointed. In regard to
dividend duties, the Government expect
an increrase. Fancy an increase in divi-
dend duties in the year such as the one
we are going, through

Mr ' Bolton: tots of people are making
profits out the war.

The ]Ninister for Mines: What about
all the specials of the Daily New's?

Mr. SN lITH: There are very few peo-
le indeed, or even companies, who have

mnade increased profits in Western Aus-
tralia lately, and in this respect I think
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the Government will he sadly disap-
pointed.

The Minister for Lands: You rememn-
her that the Act wvas amended last
session.

Mr. SMITH: I am allowing for all
that.

The Minister for Lands: Then you did
not forget it; you are allowing for it.

Mr. SMITH: I did not forget. The
totalisator tax, we find, is put down at
the reduced sum of £125. It does not
look as if racing is going to be curtailed.
I suppose the report of the select com-
mittee on horse-racing is going to be
shied into the waste paper basket.

The Minister for Mines: Oh no I We
will deal with it.

Mr. SMITH: If it comes in this year
the Government will deal with it, and I
take it that racing will be considerably
curtailed.

Mir. Hudson: You should not anticipate
lhI eplort of the committee.
The Minister for Mines: We might cut

out the bookmakers and try and increase
the totalisator betting.

Mr. SMITH: I think the Government
must have forgotten that they were going
to curtail racing. They seem to have
forgotten that just as they have for-
gotten many other promises which they
made and which apparently they have no
real intention of carrying out. With re-
gard to licenses, there again the same
argument applies. The Government
anticipate a reduction of £C238. If the
Governmeat are sincere in what they say
regarding the closing of hotels and the
consequent reduction of licenses, how do
they explain that they estimate such a
small reduction? When the measure now
before Parliament is enforced the prices
which will be paid for ingoings will be
considerably reduced.

The Minister for Mines: They will not
affect licenses.

Mir. SM1ITH: But the Government get
a certain percentage.

Mr. Bolton: You are at sea again.
Mr. SMITH: If I am it shows that I

am not used to trafficking in pubs like my

friend who interjected. In regard to
mining, I notice that the decrease is esti-
mated at only £169. Although the Pre-
mier painted a very rosy picture of this
industry, he anticipates that very small
reduction. That simply shows us the
reckless way in which the figures have
been arrived at. Here is the Treasurer
painting a glowing picture of the mining
industry and he tells us that there is
going to be a great increase in it, but
notwithstanding that hie estimates that he
is to receiv'e £6169 less than it returned
last year.

Mr. Foley: That is no criterion against
an increase in the mining industry.

Air. SMITH: If the mining industry
is going to improve the Treasurer ought
to get a greater revenue.

Mr. Foley: Why?
Air. SMITH: The State batteries, on

the other hand, are expected to show an
enormous increase, including £25,000
from the tailings treated. All I can say
is I hope the estimate will be realised.

The Minister for Mines: That is a
transferred account and appeared under
a different heading in previous years.

Mr. SMITH : Then apparently we
shall not receive anything extra. Coming
to State ferries-

The Minister for Mlines: It is time we
got to sea.

Mr. SMITH: The ferries are estimated
to return £1,615 more than last year.
Here is a fine example of how State
enterp~rise fails wvhere private enterprise
has been successful. When the ferries
were taken over by the Government, the
p~eople were promised a much improved
service and reduced fares. I do not live
across the water, but I am told the fares
have been increased and that the service
is no better than it was under private
ownership. I am further told that the
owner made anything from £1,500 to
£2,000 a year profit, and yet, now that
the Government have taken the ferries
in hand, they are not able to make them
pay, but have been compelled to run them
at a loss. There is something rotten in
the State of Denmark, when, with all our
resources, the Government cannot run a
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little ferry boat without making a huge
loss.

The MAinister for Lands: Would you
agree to charge the same fares as the

private company were charging?
Mr. SMITH: I can not imagine

where the increased tratffic is coming
from, unless the Premier is going to put
his Ibull PUP in the Zoo.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: What about his
pigeons?1

Mr. SMITH: If they were across the
river they might attract a little more
traffic, but much more will be required to
increase the revenue to what the Premier
estimates.

Mr. Bolton: We are listening- to the
voice of Jim, but the figures are those of
John of your staff.

Mr. SMITH: State hotels are expected
to return £E6,989 more titan last year, an
increase of 25 per cent. I do not know
whether a wave of drunkenness is ex-

1,cctcd nn cmo 9nvpr the State, hut some-
thin g of theo sort must happen if the esti-
mate is to be realised.

The Minister for Mines: Two more
hotels will be open.

Mr. SITH: Hotels like Kwotlyin,
where they are taking only 10s. a day?

The Attorney General: That is the one
which will grow. It is in a farming dis-
trict.

Mr. SMITH: Does the Attorney Gen-
eral hope that the consumption of drink
will grow?

The Attorney General: I hope all
hotels will be shut, but this shows the
value of your argument.

Mr. SMITH; I would like to know
the opinion of the average publican
regarding- an estimated increase of
revenue. I doubt whether any pub-
lican is making ends meet at pre-
sent. How the Government can ex-
pect to make this enormous increase in
returns I cannot imagine. Seeing there
is a proposal to close hotels a few hours
earlier than hias, been the custom-that is,
if the Government are genuine in their
intentions--this must result in a con-
siderable reduction in revenue. Without
donbt this return cannot be realised un-

less the Government countenance drink-
ing in their hotels after hourg.

The M3inister for M3ines: You are an
awful pessimist.

The Attorney General: You are worse
than the member for Northam.

31r. Foley: You cannot get a drink
in State hotels after 11 o'clock. I am
sure that applies to four of them.

Mr' Male: WeVll, can the member for
Leon era?

Mr. SITH: Thle famous State Im-
pilement Works are credited with an enor-
moua increase of £E54,000. Last year the
revenue was £73,000, and this year it is
estimated at £128,000. Goodness knows3
whore this increase is coming front-an
increase of 75 per cent. on last year's
business! Is there any implement shop
in Perth which would calculate an in-
crease during the current year of 75 per
cent.? Perhaps the Premier is including
some of the bills which will mature this
year. Probably the Government have sold
a lot of machinery and accepted payment
in bills whiein wil n hl du-e thiz year
so, this statement is very misleading.
These bills should have been included in
last year's Estimates, and should have
been shown thus instead of swelling this
year's revenue.

Mr. James Gardiner: You cannot do
that as things exist now.

Mr. SMITH: If the business were run
as anl ordinary business concern, it should
have been shown. I do not know whether
the Government anticipate selling a lot
more machines to the farmers, hut from
my knowledge of them, and I know a
good many farmers, I can honestly say
that the name of the State factory is not
too sweet among them. The work turned
out there has not been satisfactory, and I
hope the Government, for their own sake,
will see that the implements turned out
are an improvement on what have heen
supplied in the past.

Mr. Thomas: Several farmers at Bev-
erley told me a very different tale the
other day.

Mr. SMITH: I have been told that
farmers are not satisfied with them, and
that as soon as they put on the wheels
the implements fell to pieces.
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Mir. Taylor: You must have been talk-
ing to St. George's-terrace farmers.

Air. Munsi&: Give the Government some
credit; they have put in another manager.

Air. SMITH: As regards the State
snivmills, an enormous decrease of
£114,317 is estimated. I do not think the
Government have made sufficient allow-
ance for the slump which is likely to he
experienced during this year.

The Minister for Mlines: You are ain
awvful pessimist; you are the worst thing
we have struck yet in the way of a pes-
simist.

1Air. Taylor: You are suffering from
cold feet.

Mir. SMTITH: I would like to ask if the
Government contemplate doing anything
in the direction of testing file validity of
the powellising patent. The Premier sug-
gested that the Federal authorities should
test the validity of the patent, but theyI
turned the proposall down, and I think
the State Government should 11nw test it.
It is a dreadful incubus for the State
Government to pay this royalty for many
years to come and often for no return
at all, and seeing ]owv the contract was
entered into, I think we wvould be justified
in going to the court and endeavouring
to have the patent upset. Thle State
brick wvorkes last year were estimated to
yield £6,5010 and the net return was only
£991. There is a brilliant estimate!
Mlost of the bricks sold, I suppose, were
actually taken by sonic of 'the other de-
paitme nts.

The Mlinister fbr Mines: They have only
just started.

Mr. SMITH: This year the works are
expected to produce £14,000, all increase
of £13,000.

The Minister for Mlines: They are get-
ting a move on this year

Mr. SMITH: I do not know who drewv
up this estimate. It must have been that
financial genius who was going to wipe
out the national debt by turning out
bricks. Otherwise I do not know howv
the Treasurer could have arrived at such
an estimate. Perhaps the real explana-
tion is that the Government are going-
to juggle with these figures and sell bricks
to other Government departments which

wilt be charged np for them irrespective
of wvhat they cost.

Afr. Bolton: Are you a financier?
Mir. SMITH: I am taking a leaf out

of the Government's hook. These little
tricks have been practised in the past and
I have no doubt they will be extended in
future. The salary Jpaid to the manager
of the brick works is set down at £500
for last year, while hie spent only £2,253.
In other words it cost the country 5s.
to control every pound of expenditure.
That is a brilliant performance.

Mir. E. B. Johnston: I think the lion.
member is mistaken.

Mr. S-MITH: I hope so. I am only
cjuoting- the figures from the Treasurer's
estimates.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The balance was
expended out of Loan money.

M11r. SMITTH: The Government are
very good at spending Loan money. Com-
paring the brickworks with the implement
works. where salaries were £2,029 and the
expenditure £140,270, it cost the country
in the latter case only 31/2d. in manage-
mnent for every pound spent.

The Minister for Lands: Onl a point of
order; is the lion. member in order in
going- into the items at this stage? He
may be in order in going into the items of
revenue, but to discuss expenditure is, I
think, out of order.

The CHAIRMAN: I think it is in
order, on the general discussion.

Mir. SMITH: I amn merely giving vani-
oiis heads of items in order to show where
the Government are astray in estimating
the enormous increases they have placed
before the Committee. That cannot be
done unless reference is made to the de-
tails of the various items.

The Minister for Mines: Cheer up!
Air. SMITH: I have no doubt the Min-

ister does not like to hear these things,
but still we must try and knock some
sense into his head in dealing with fi-
uires.

The Minister for Lands: I un-
doubtedly admit I cannot follow you.
That is my misfortune, Of course.

Mr. SMHITH: The manager of the
State ferries received a salary of £600.
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The Minister for Lands: On what item
'is that7

Mr, SMITH: We can refer to items as
we come to them. The manager of the
ferries gets £600, whereas the manager
of the Savings Bank receives a salary of
£500 odd. The two salaries are out of
all proportion to each other. The Water
Supply and Sewerage Department; are
expected to bring in an extra £20,000.,

11r, Taylor: There has been plenty of
rl i.I

MALr. SMITH: No doubt that is the way
the Government estimate. There has been
plenty of rain, and therefore less scheme
water will be used, and therefore the re-
venue of 1ie department will be greater.
This particular estimate I am quite cer-
tain is a long way out. Harbour dues are
going to show an increase, according to
(lie Government, of £4,201. Goodness
knows where it is to come from, with the
shipping suspended.

I'l o Mlinister for Mines: Will not
there be a good harvesi. Lu handle this
year 9

11r, S-MITH:- But where is the ship-
ping coming from?

The Minister for Lands: We will get
thle ships.

M1.r. SMITH: They are phantom ships,
I fear. Seriously, I do not think thiere
is any possibility of the Government esti-
mate for harbour dues being approachedi.

The Minister for Mlines: Do you think
there is even one item of revenue that
will be reachied?

Illr. SMJITHI: There will be very few
indeed. Take the Yandanooka Estate.
Last year the Government received from
that estate a revenue of £15,000, whereas
they estimated. £E23,000. This year they
expect to get £40,000, representing an in-
crease of some £24,000.

The MHinister for Mines: And a very
conservative estimate, too.

Mr. SMUITH: That is an eaornmt-s in-
crease. 1 presume the Govern meat cal-
culated on this enormous increase from
the 5,000 acres sown with wheat. I do
not think they will get anything like that
return.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: The Government
expect a 25-bnshel crop.

Mr. SMITH: Considering the way the
wheat was sown on new country, it is
doubtful whetlier the return will be 20
bushels. That would give 100,000 bush-
els of wheat, f-rom which, apparently, the
tsovernmet estimate to receive s. net
per bushel. The return will he more like
3s. act. The Savings Bank is credited
with an increase of £:3,960 in the facc of
anl almost certain reduction of revenue.
it is highly probably that the aecoants
will he decreased on account of the bad
times, and on account of so many men
going to the wvar. Then there is also te
competition from the Federal Saving"s
Bank, and that, I must say, is rather
serious competition. These factors will
have a serious effect on the revenue of
the current year. Further, there is a
Federal Loan, a very attractive loan.
Many people are withdrawing their
mnoney from the State Savings Bank to
invest in that loan.

MNr. Thomas: Not much went from this
State towards that loan.

.Nr. SMI1TH: O tigio the effect of
that loan, the revenue of our Savings
Bank will be considerably curtailed. The
member for Bunbnry (MIr. Thomas) says
that not much money was sent from this
State towards the Federal Loan. There
are, however, a few more Federal loans
to come along yet. Only 13 millions has
so far been subscribed out of 20 millions;-
another 20 millions is to come on top of
that; anid this State will have to find a
fair amuount. The Federal loans wvill, no
doubt, be made attractive, and conse-
quently a decrease of deposits in our
Savings Banks is pretty sure to occur. 'I
fail, therefore, to see where the Gove.L-
meat are going to get the extra £3,909 of
revenue they expect. There are several
items I mighit refer to, hut, in deference
to my frieads opposite who think that I
ami taking rather a gloomy view of things

adtat I do not see any silver liningY
to the cloud, I wvill drop the curtain.

Thme Minister for 'Mines: Before you
close, give us just one revenue item that
you think will reach the estimate.

Mr. SMITH: The total increase ex-
pected by the Treasury amounts to
£49,455, including £299,000 odd from
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the Railway Department. I assume--and
I am quite certain that I shall be nearer
the mark than the Government will be--
that the increase will total only about
£-200,000. The position -will then be
worse by £328,000 than the Treasurer an-
ticipates. However, that is the hion. gen-
tleman's funeral. The member for Bun-
bury waxed rather eloquent at the ex-
peuse of the Opposition for their failure
to point out where savings might be ex-
pected. All I can say is that so many
savings mighit be effected -as to make it
hard to know where to start and where
to finish. There is almost unlimited scope
for economy. It is no use making sug-
gestions to the Government, because they
are never accepted. The Government
pooh -pooh anything we recommend to
them. They do not receive our sugge--
tions. in the spirit in which they are in-
tended, and therefore I fail to see any
good in offering them advice. If the Gov-
ernment -would meet us in a proper spirit,
as suggested by the member for Irwia
(Afr. Jas. Gardiner), who said that all
parties should -assist to effect economies,
I am sure that members on this side of
the Chamber would be only too pleased
to help the Government in any way. It
is not yet too late to accept suggestions
which mnay be wade. If the Government
are sincere in their expressed intention to
cut out extravagances, members on this
side will be glad to help them. Mly own
view is that in effecting economies the
proper way is to start at the top, and I
quite agree with the -remarks of the mem-
ber for Subinco (Mr. B. J. Stubbs) that
we could do with a local gentleman in
the \Viee*regal position, that there is no
necessity to go to the expense of import-
ing a Governor. This country can ill-
afford to pay an enormous amount of
salary -and also pay for the uip-keep of
the Vice-reg-al establishment. Much
wealthier States than Western Anstralia
have a local nian for Governor, and I do
inot see why a similar arrangement should
not obtain here. I1 think the Premier
stated last year that it was not possible
to mnke an alteration in the present Sys-
tem unless all the Australian States
agreed on the subject. That may be, but

there is nothing to stop the Premier from
cutting down the salary. It Might Very
well be reduced to £1,000, or less, so as
to miake it so unattractive that no Eng-
lishniain would care to apply for the
position, and that, as a result, the posi-
tion would be given to an Australian.
In my opinion, £C1,000 per annumn is a
sufficient salary for the position, seeing-
that the State pays the cost of the up-
keep. At any rate that salary is as much
as we cank afford in these hard times. I
knowv that my next suggestion will not
meet with the approval of some hon.
mnembers. It is to cut down our own.
salaries. Last year I suggested that in-
stead of paying maembers of Parliament
£300 per annumu, the State would be do-
ing quite sufficient, as things are, in pay-
ing them £200.

AMrr. Belton: You can hand your salary
back.

Mr. SMJITH: I think we should be
setting a good example by cutting down
oar own salaries in order to help th6
finances of the State. A considerable
amount of money could be saved in that
direction. The ridiculous reduction of
7.89 per cent. which was introduced by
I he Government has gone by the board
now%, and I understand salaries are being
reinstated to the old amount. It is a pity
that the Government did not, At the same
time as they abolished the reduction in
legislators' salaries, see fit to abolish the
increased railway freights which have
been levied on the people settled on the
land. That oughit to be done at the same
jimfe. A considerable saving might also
be made in the upkeep of Parliament
Hou)Lse by a reduction in the amount
allowed to members for telegrams, Post-
age, and other incidentals. I heard the
other day of One member spending 35s.
in sending a telegram to his electors.
That is simply absurd.

The Attorney General: Who told YOU9

Mkr. SMITH: I daresay you would like
to knoxv. It is quite true. it is not a
Daily N~ews report. Another member of
the House telephoned to his home some
trivial message at a cost to the country
of 2s. 6id.
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Mr. Thomas: You are becoming pretty
paltry.

Mr. SMIATH: If we look after the
pende the pounds will look af ter
themselves. T bese small amounts
total tip amongst so many mem-
bers, and mean a considerable sumn
at thie end of the year. Another unneces-
sary expenditure is to be found in the
upkeep of our London office. I agree
with other hon. members that this could
be considerably reduced, and that a gen-
eral a~gent, instead of the Agent General,
would be quite sutficient for onr purpose.
Thle Mlinister for Works said we must
have the Agent General to superintend
the indenting. It seems to me there will
lie little or no indenting next year; be-
sides, why cannot we do the indenting
from Western Australia, as large private
lirins do? Why should we maintain a
high salaried staff in London and pro-
vide theta with a gorgeous motor-ear in
order that they may do what we could
do as well from Perthi 11. hr
argued that the expense is justified on
the score of immigration, because re-
eeutl v it was made clear in the Reuse.
that the Government have no intention
of mainitaining a policy of immigration.
So, having dispensed with that, we can
very well get rid of a lot of our expenses
in London. Now I come to a little mat-
her of which I have some personal know-
ledge.- As the member for Bunbury
knows something about pills, so I know
something about printing and stationery.
As an example: here is an envelope fin
use at the. Perth Observatory, a more or
less ornamental department. They use
an envelope made of the best paper pro-
enrable and, not satisfied with one print-
ing, they send it through the machine
three times. Those who know any-
thing at all about printing will see that
this is a deliberate waste of money. On
the envelope is printed "On His Ma-
jesty's Service" in black; then there is
printed in blue "Perth Observatory" and
afterwards the envelope is embossed in
blue. As I say, it goes three times
throug-h the machine. An ordinary busi-
nes man would nse a much cheaper en-

velope, costing one-tenth of what this
costs the unfortunate couintry.

Tile 'Minister for Lands: Did you get
that information from the Government
Printer?1

IMr. S-MiTH: Win-?
The M.inisyter for Lands: Because this

is stale. An inquiry has been held on the
suibject.

Mr. SMITH: I say the mnin who or-
dered that envelope to be printed in that
way ought to have got the sack.

Mr. Taylor: Perhaps lie did not know
it was so expensive.

Mr. SMErfM: I -think the Government
Printer ought to be autlhorised to give
advice when departmental -work is
brought into him, and to point out that
this or that feature of the work is un-
necessarily expensive.

The Minister for Lands: That has
alread y been attended to.

Mr. SIITH: I am pleased to hear it.
I did] not know it. I sin drawingr the at-
tention of the House to the fact that we
ar,- sp;ndil-~ n tr,-mPendous lot of money
unnecessarily on practically useless work.
AV saving of 50 per cent. cold be made
ini the collective stationer y bill of the de-
partlilents if they would but adopt comi-
mon-sense business methods. Here is an-
other case: it is a circular letter from the
Minister for Agriculture to members of
the House. It is printed on the most ex-
pensive paper obtainable, and has been
through a printing machine tw ice,
printed in blue and embosed in blue.
Was there any necessity to go to this
exvpense? Would it not have been quite
sarnleient to have had a smaller shecet of
cheaper paper, printed but once? No
doubt each of these invitations has cost
thle country l, d. or 2d. and it might have
been turned out in reasonable style for
a1 half-peniny. in addition to the circular
being printed on unnecessarily large
paper, it must be given a foolscap en-
velope. Then we have the Statistical
Register for 1015. What is the use of
turning out rubbish of this sort, with
nearly Fill blank pages? Anyone who
knows anything about printing, knows
that this document must have cost £200
or £300 to produce;- its value is prac-
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tiesily nil. It would be quite sufficient
to have this information filed in the
monthly numbers. To go to the expense
of printing a bulky volume like this in
these Jean times is a deliberate waste of
public money. I trust the Government
will close down on these extravagances.

£The Minister for Lands: Now, coining
to the cost of Advertising.

Mr, S,1lITH: It all depends on what
you mean. I am glad to see the Govern-
mieat have not displayed the same lack
of intelligence in advertising as they have
in other departments of administyation.
Thcy hiave been wise enough to adopt the
Sunday Times and the Worker as media
for advertising their agricultural imple-
ments.

The Minister for Lands: Is there any
chance of economising?

Mr. SMITH: No, I think not; in fact
I would suggeost that the Government
take an even bigger space. The burden
of my song is that the Government are
too confident of havirn a big revenue
during the corning year. I hope they
will have it, but I am afraid they will
be disappointed. I would like to impress
on the Government the necessity for cur-
tailing- all extravagant and useless ex-
penditure. I am not opposed to any
expense involved in the real development
of th6 country. The State requires a
good deal of Government assistance and
support, hut when theGovernment de-
liberately chuck money away I think the
time has come to cry a halt.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. CARPENTERj. (Fremantle) [7.30]:
This afternoon we have listened with
possibly conflicting emnotions to the some-
what extraordinary speech of the boa.
memrber for North Perth (Mr. Smith).
lie begatn by complaining that the Budget
Speech delivered by thle Colonial Trea-
surer was colourless. Hearing that
complaint, one naturally thought that the
lion, member himself intended to give us
at least something of a rose-tinted
character, and I thought perhaps he
would give us something that would be

in the nature of a suggestion that would
take us out of the somewhat bad rut
which the debate has so far followed. I
am very disappointed. The hon. member
fell into a very pessimistic mood, and
gave us an utterance which, if it repre-
sented fairly the true posit ion of the
financial state of Western Australia,
would give us very much cause for regret.
In fact, I could not help feeling, -while
the hen, member was speaking, 'that an
impression tVhat might he created outside
by those wvho do not happen to know the
hion. member, that these remarks would
be laken seriously, and that very much
mischief might thuns be done, His re-
marks ] thought would give the impres-
sion that we were on the rocks financially,
and making straight for the bankruptcy
court. His suggestions, however, for
saving the Ship of Slate were so pni~ry
as to be scarcely worth consideration.
The pessimistic manner in which theo lion.
nleml)Cr spoke has beeni evidenced in the
remarks of some other speakers during
the debate. I want to ask hon. members
to cheer up a bit. I want those who are
inclined to take a somewhat sombre view
of things to make themselves believe, and
if possible make others believe, too, that
the picture is not so black as sonme of
our friends opposite may desire to
paint it.

Mr. Bolton: It is only the Liberals who
are p~essimistic, not the Country .vparty.

Mr. CARPENTER: I do want to say
that our friends of the Opposition cross
benches, so far, have not drawn such
doleful pictures or taken suec' a pessi-
mistic view of matters generally as mein-
hers of the direct Opposition benches.
The member for North Perth appeared
to be exulting over the fact that the Gov-
ernmcent were in difficulties and tlat- the
Premier had to go to the Eastern Slates
to hunt up some obliging "uncle" to assist
him over the hiedge for the timie being.
I am afraid that party feeling had more
to do with his remarks than any desire
to help the Government, or the House,
or thme country into a more prosperous
financial condition. When the present
unfortunate war broke out we had an
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assurance from the other side of the
House that during the operation of that
gigantic struggle our local politics would
wear a somewhat different aspect, that
therc was to he no party bickering, and
that recognising the great calamity which
is afflicting us all, in common with other
parts of the Empire, we should stifle our
party feelings, at least th some extent.

Mr. Allen: Provided-

Mr. CARPENTER: That we should by
this means endeavour to pull together for
the purpose of overcoming those diffleul-
lies which we knew that the war-if it
did not actually bring them upon us-
would accentuate. As time has gone on,
however, that good and pious resolution
seems to have vanished into thin air, and
during this session it has been evident
that party feeling and party spirit have
again asserted themselves.

The Attorney General : They were
never idlec.

Mr, CARPENTER: They were per-
hans onl vling Owu11azt. A, th po

sent ime members opposite seemn to look
it everything from a purely partisan
point of view, and are more concerned
in discrediting the Government than they
are in helping the State to which they
profess to he loyal. This same feeling is
evidenced outside this House and is evi-.
denced with cur friends who call them.
selves the Liberal party.

Mr. Alien: Do you not think we
should be tnken into the confidence of
the Goverinment?

r.CARPENTER: I noticed from
something- which appeared in the paper
during the last day or two that it is the
evident intention of what is called the
Liberal organisation, to use every means
in their power to commend themselves to
the people and push themselves forward,
even to the extent of making use of the
present unfortunate war, and making
political capital and seeking in some way
to remove the discredit they earned some
four or five years ago.

Mr. Allen:- Tell us how the war has
affected us at the present time.

The Attorney General: It has not
affected you in your politics, anyhow.

Mr. CARPENTER: I regret to see
that the so-called. Liberal League has en-
deavoured-l hope it will not succeed,
though it appears that it is likely to do
so--to work itself into the patriotic
movement and get control in some direc-
tion or another of the expenditure of
public money in order to try and boom
itself.

Mr. Allen: To what are you refer-
ringY

Mr. CARPENTER: I refer to a para-
graph, which I daresay the hon. member
himself has seen, to the effect that some
of the prominent members of the Liberal
League are offering their services in con-
nection with the distribution of gifts for
the wounded soldiers. They also offer to
distribute the monety, and to send their
ladies down to carry out this work, and,
in fine, to spend other people's money.
They have opened ofices of the Liberal
League and they say to the people, "You
send your things to us for the wounded
soldiers."

1i f .Al _ u .rr1.,--as.t1

Mr. CARPENTER: They are opening
the Liberal League offices, and notifying
the public that they can send their gifts
through these partisan omfces.

Mr. Allen: That is a despicable in-
sinuation.

Mr. CARPENTER: The bon. mem-
ber has only to read the newspaper.
*The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Mr. Allen: I say it is a despicable
insinuation and you ought to be ashamed
of yourself.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
must withdraw. He has repeated these
remarks twice. I must ask him to with-
draw.

M1r. Allen: I will withdraw if you in-
sist upon it. It is an insinuation which
ought not to be made in party polities.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! You must
withdraw without qualification.

MrT. Allen: I withdraw without quali-
fication.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow
you to make a speech.

Mr, Allen: All right,
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Mrr. CARPENTER: I am not suir-
prised that the lion, member does not
like my calling attention to this.

M11r. Alien: It is an unfair remark to
mnake; You ought to be ashamed of your-
self.

The CHAIIA.AN: If the lion. meni-
her will persist in using the expression
which is objected to I shall have to take
drastic measures. I shall have 110 hesi-
tation in doing so.

Afr. Allen: I have withdrawn. ft is a
very unfair remark to make.

The CHAIRMAN: That is all right
then.

M1r. Allen: And that is alt. I have said.
The CHAIRMAN: No, it is not. I

am not deaf.
Mr. Allen: Neither am I.
Mfr. CARPENTER: I drew the hon.

member's attention to the paragraph-
Mr. Allen : Your insinuation is tunfair.
31r. CARPEtN TTER: It is not an in-

sinuation at all. I am telling the lion.
member facts as they arc reported in the
paper. I do not know whether he him-
self-

M11r. Allen: It does not matter what
part y does the good, so lung- as the good
is done.

Mr. CARPENTER: I know that it
reflects no credit upon the members of
the party who are trying to do this.

Mr. Allen: It is unfair and a cow-
ardly remark to make.

M1.r. CARPENTER: I hope, at all
events, the public xviii be sufficiently
awake to their own interests not to allow
an . party or partisan motives to use
this present unfortunate war for their
own ends.

Mr. Allen: You ought to be ashamed
of yourself to make such a remark-

Mr. CARPENTER: Mfembers of such
a party should not try to mnake political
capital out of the xvar. It is only a re
flection on the growing partisan feeling
which has been exhibited throughout the
debate.

31r. Allen: I am surprised at you.
Mr. CARPENTER: So far from en-

deavouring to hell) the Government in
the abnormal conditions which now ex-
ist, the only desire on the part of some

lion. members opposite seems to be to
take advantage of these difficulties and
to make political capital for their own
advantage.

Mr. Allen: Your remarks are unfair
wnd cowardly.

"Mr. CARPENTER: The lion. inein-
her 'can interlcct. I ask him to remove
the cause. Ha can do it if lie likes.

I li Allen : If somneone is doing the
work, what does it matter w'hat party
lie belongs to?

Mr. CARPENTER: If the honi. mem-
ber and his colleagues persist ia this
sort of thing, I shall take other steps-

AMr. Allen: -Wyhy do not you do some-
thling to help the cause also?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member is addressing the Chair.

M~r. Allen: I thought you had the
Chair.

The CHAIRMIAN: I will soon show
the lion. inem her who has the Chair.

Mr. CARP'ENTER: The criticism the
lion, member for North Perth indulged
in this after-noon was typical of that
which conies from hon. members op-
posite. He took the financial statement,
picked out item after itemu, endeavoured
to discredit the estimate of the Colonial
Treasurer, and tried to make it appear
that things were very much worse than
they are. He want so far as to say that
the Government eughit to bring down a
mnonthly statement of their trading con-
cerns so as to show what their stocks in
hand were in order that the public might
know what the p~osition was miont F by
muonth. I ask the hon. mnemrber, who I
presumne knows something- about the
business, if lie ever heard of any business
concern -%rhichi gives monthly balance
szheets?

'Mr. Maile: Certainly.
Air. Smith: Yes.
M~r. CARPENTER: Then, Ido not

knowv of any. Will the lion. member say

that lie can name any business concern
which gives a monthly statement of its
assets? I am speaking of a balance sheet.
The lion, member said that the Govern-
ment ought to do what any other busi-
ness concern does, that is, give a monthly
balance sheet of their assets so tha~t the
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public would know what stocks they 'had
in hand at the Implement Works and
other places.

Mr. Smith: 1 did not say anything of
the sort.

MUr. OAR PENTER: The lion. mem-
ber said the Government ought to give
every mionth a statement showing til
stocks they had in hand. It is an absurd
proposition to listen to. That is the sort
of criticism which emanates from mem-
bers opposite.

Mr. Smith: They get out financial
statements of receipts and expenditure.

Mr. CARPENTER: The Government
get out a financial statemient showing the
operations of their trading concerns
month by month. The lion. member
knows very well that nothing more than
that can b6e given. One cannot have a
stock-taking every month, and without a
stock-taking one cannot tell the public
what the assets are worth.

Mr. Smith: I know the Government
cannot, but business vepl can,.

Mr. CARPENTER: The hion. member
was far from correct wh'len criticising the
Workers' Compensation Fund adminis-
hired hr thle Government. He complained
that the country had £18,000 to the credit
of the fund. That was a most remark-
zable statement. The Government have
saved money by establishing a fund, in
preference to paying heavy premiums
which would go to build tip the profits (if
private insurance companies; and the
lion, member wants to blame thle Govern-
ment for making an arrangement of that
nature. He misunderstood the whole posi-
tion. He thought that thle Government
wvere in some way getting possession of
some of the -workers' p~reminms and not
distributing them, whereas the facts are
that the workers are getting their com-
pensation according to the Act, and that
thle cost to the State is not as5 great as
it would be if the Government had coni-
tinued to pay premiums under the old
arrangement.

Mr. Smith: Some of the claims are dis-
pitted.

Mr. Munsie: Not nearl 'y so many as the
private coinpanies disputed.

Mr. CARPENTER: I was amused
when the bon. member proceeded to make
suggestions whichi in his opinion 'wouldl
help the finances. His suggestions were
really marvellous.

Mr. Bolton: The envelopes at 2s. per
1,000.

Mr, CARPENTER: I will pass by the
envelopes, and the writing paper too.
The lion. member suggested cutting down
the salary of-

Mr. Smtitli: That touched you.
Mr. CARPENTER-. A gentleman who

holds a very high position, and to wvhom
we all ought to defer, The hon, member
said he would cut down the salary of
that position by £1,000-

Mr, Smith: I said, by £3,000.

Mr. CARPENTER : So that there
wvould be no applicants for the position.
What sort of a proposition is that? it
seems to me a somewhat sneakishi way of
abolishing a certain office instead of say-
ing straight out that we are going to
a h,1c rho Affire. nltogetlier.

Mr. Smith: Quite right.
Mr. CARPENTER: Instead of saying-

that, thle hon., member wants to cut down
[hie salary bit by bit until no one will ap-
ply for the position. .It that is the lion.
member's way of doing business, I hope
no one on this side of thle House will
adopt it. I hope even that, on second
thoughts, the hon. member himself will not
approve of the suggestion. Next, the lion.
member found fault with the Agent Gen-
eral.

11r. Smith : 'No.
Mr. CARPENTER: The hon. member

said that we oughit to have, not an Agent
General, but a general agent.

Mr. Smith: Hear,' hear!
Mr. CARPENTER: I expected chieers

fromn hon. members opposite, because ap-
parently they are not aware of what thle
Agent General does in London. They do
not seem to know how important it is that
the State of Western Australia should
stand as well in London as any other
State. It would he a calamity to this
State if we took isolated action, and re-
duced the status and the influence of our
London representative while the other.
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States maintained the status and influence
of their representatives. There is some-
thing about the English mind-I know
it pretty wvell, because I am an English-
man-which is captivated by a little hit
of style. If every other State continued
to call its representative Agent General
and we called our representative a mere
general agent, the British public would
think there wvas something wrong with
Western Australia.

Mir. James Gardiner: Victoria had a
general agent for some time.

Mr. CARPENTER: I beg- the bon.
member's pardon. He is quite wrong.

Air. Alien: South Australia bad a com-
mercial agent.

Mir. CARPENTER: But in addition to
its Agent General.

Mir. Allen : Yes. Double-banking, and
wasting- of the people's money.

Mir. CARPENTER: I happen to know
that years ago this very question camne
before the South Australian House of
Assembly, when a proposition was
brought forward by the Government to
reduce the status of the Agent General,
and to alter his title to general agent.
The South Australian House of Assembly
refused to endorse the Government's pro-
posal for the very reason I stated, that
South Australia would be making itself
small by comparison with the other
States. I am quite prepared to argue
with any her. member whether or not
it is necessary to keep up the full nuni-
her of Agent General's offices in the style
we do at present, but whatever steps are
taken to retrench in that connection
should be taken by the States in common.

Mir. Allen : Why, could we not take the
lead?

Air. CARPENTER: I am just trying
to tell the bon. member. Simply because
we do not want to appear worse than other
States in the eyes of the British public

Mir. Allen: That is all nonsense.
Mir. CARPENTER: The hon. member

interjects "nonsense," and I suppose he
interjects what is in his mind. He knows
something about London, I suppose. I
had the pleasure of being there about
three years ago, and I know that then
I felt somewhat ashamed at having to go

into a back street to find the office of the
Agent General for Western Australia,
wvhile the rep~resentatives of other States
had good offices in prominent streets. I
am glad our Agent General has taken
stejps to obtain suitable premises, and so
to uphold the dignity of this State in
London as it should be upheld. There is
not much chance at present of our secur-
ing a reduction of expenditure in connec-
tion with the Agent General's office.

Alr. Allen: It is time we did.
AMr. M1ale: Do you call Victoria-street a

hack streetl
Mir. CARPENTER: Next, I wish to

say a word or two regarding the specl
of the leader of the Opposition. That
hon. member presumably spoke the mind
of those who follow him.

Mir. Allen: Whom do you speak for?
Arr. CARPENTER: I speak for myself.
Mr. Allen: I doubt it very much.
Mr. CARPENTER: I am sonry that my

remarks have a disturbing effect upon the
member for West Perth (Mir. Allen).

Mr. Allen: You started off in such a
strain that I cannot hlp1 it.

Mr. CARPENTER: The hon. member's
interjections are somewhat lost on me,
because hie talks rather like a machine
guln.

Mir. Allen: I will tell you outside
qu ietly. I am ashamed of you.

Mr. CARPENTER: The leader of the
Opposition accused the Government of
having indulged in an orgy of borrowing
,ad spending, and he referred to the
large amount of Loan money expended
by the present Government during the
last three or four years. It is quite
p~ossible that too mucb has been spent
in some directions.

Mir. Allen: You admit that, do you?
Air. CARPENTER: I admit it freely.

But I want to point out that the bulk of
that expenditure during the last four
ye-ars has been on works-railways chiefly
-which were authorised by our
predecessors in office, by the Lib-
eral party when they held the reins
of govevnment. I have here the fig-ures
of expenditure of loan money ont railways
during the last five years, and they aire
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as follows: 1910-11, £747,745; 1911-12.,
£1,316,800; i012-13, £1,048,876; 10913-14,
£E1,227,710; 1014-15, £673,175; a total for
the five years of £C5,014,300. Now, it
comes with an ill grace from the leader
of the Opposition to chide the present
Government far having spent this money,
seeing it has been mainly spent to carry
out works which he and his party author-
ised, seeing it is money which would have
had to be spent if the leader of the Op-
position and his party had remained in
office. I remember well that about two
or three years ago a motion was moved
by the member for Northam (Hon. J.
Mitchell) to the effect that the Govern-
ment were not spending Loan money fast
enough in building agricultural railways.
The member for Northam asked the
House to affirm that because the Govern-
ment were not spending Loan maney fast
enough tenders should be called for rail-
ways and contractors should be allowed
to build the lines which the Liberal Gov-
cxmn hna nlithnriised. Now that the
money has been spent and the railways
authorised by the Liberal Government
have been constructed, the leader of the
Opposition comes along and says that
the present Government have indulged in
an orgy of expenditure of Loan money.

Mr. Smith: But railways are not the
only thing you spend money on.

Mr. CARPENTER: Just on six mil-
lions out of ten millions has. been spent
on railways. The bulk of the money has
been spent on railways. We are beinDg
chided by the Opposition for carrying
out the works which the present Opposi-
tion authorised just before an election in
the vain hope of commending themselves
to the electors of the State and obtaining
a further term of office. I am rather
surprised to find the leader of the Op-
position still boasting of the boom which
his colIleague the member for Northam,
when Minister for Lands, was guilty of
perpetrating; one of the blackest spots
in the history of the government of 'West-
era Australia. We had a 'Minister for
Lands deliberately engineering a land
boom in the full knowledge of what land
booms wean, and what their inevitable

result must be--collapse. in spite of that
knowledge we found the Minister for
Lands of the day sending out surveyors
to survey millions of acres irrespective
of whether Settlers could make a living
on them or not. The member for Nor-
them did that, knowing full well that it
was impossible to give settlers on those
areas railway facilities for years to
came.

-Mr. Foley: Or water.

_Mr. CAHtPENTERt: Yes. In that way
untold suftering was brought on the uin-
fortunate men who took up those areas.
The result was that many of them threw
tip their holdings in disgust, and went
away to give this tSlate a bad name.
K'nowing all that, as thle leader of the
Opposition must know, he still has tfie
temerity to boost the boom of tive or six
years back for which he and his colleague
were responsible. Thea the leader of the
Opposition adopted a pessimistic tone,
anu expressed the wish that be could see
a way ant of the present unfortunate
position. i want t5o abL lite ha-
position is really so unfortunate as some
members try to make it appear to be.

r.Smith: It is pretty bad buying
steamers an the time payment system.

Mr. CARti-ENThR: There is nothing
very wrong about that, is thereQ. Have
we not raised our loans on time payment?
I guarantee the hon. member has dlone
something on the Lime payment system.
If he had not he would not be a Scotch-
man.

Mr. Smith: It is a bad advertisement
for the Government.

.Mr. CARPENTER:- Nothing of the
sort. In spite of the cronkings of hon.
members opposite about the present un-
fortuanate posit ion of the State, our assets
are beyond all question. There is nobi a
business man in this House who would
not be glad to take this State as it stands
to-day as a business proposition, with all
its assets and liabilities, and say that he
never wanted anything better.

Mr. Smith: They would not take on
the Government as well.

Mr. CARPENTER: The hon. member
has an insane prejudice against the Gay-
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erment and that seems to obliterate
every otlher condition from his mind. He
is willing to give it a bad name so long
as by doing that he can bring discredit
0fl tile Government. There is not a State
in Australia that stands better than West-
erni Australia does to-day.

Mr. Smith: Our stocks are I he lowest.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am not speaking
of the price of some of our stocks, I am
speaking of the assets of the State, and
ObIey are as good as those of any other
State. While the State has its business
side, and whilst the Treasurer is handling
that business side, there is still another.
The Treasurer must, have some cousidera-
lion, not only for the pounds, shillings
and pence of the State's transactions but
lie must have great consideration indeed
for the masses of the people who are
dependent upon the State's prosperity.
Our friends opposite may talk as much
as they like about retrenchment but if
they were on this side they would not
dare to put into operation a policy of
retrenchment by which they would throwv
a large nuniber of people out of work.

Mr. Allen: Why not?
Mr. CARPENTER : Because hon.

members opposite would not have pluck
enoughb. If they did attempt such a thing
they would be insane. The member for
Wrest Perth (Mr. Allen) who looks at
everything from the cash point of view
might be insane enough to do such a
thing, but I do not think his party as a
wvhole would consider it for a moment.
They must consider the general well-being
of tine people of the Slate and if it means
carrying an overdraft for a few years
it is far better to do that with assured
prospects in view than to cut down with
anl insane desire to make the ledger bal-
ance. May I just refer black to the policy
of railway building. I suppose the memn-
her for West Perth would not dispute
the fact that we cannot expect agrieuk
tural railways to pa y for the first few
years, not even in normal times. Know-
ing- that to lie the case in normal times,
we cannot be surprised if in times such
as we have been passing through in re-
cent years, when Crops have been more

or less all failures, we find it difficult to
make ends meet. Why then all this
gibing at the Government because they
have not shown a credit balance? It
wvould have been an easy thing to do wvhat
was dlone in Victoria when the big boom
burst anid the reaction set in. In some
circles even to-day they still boast of
what Sir George Turner did in tile way
of wholesale retrenchment. The action
of tile Government in that State caused
great suffering- amongst the masses of the
people and it drove them away from
IVictoria b.y the thousands.

Mr. Ttl unsie : Western Australia solved
tile problem.

Mr. CAR1PENTER: Mlany caine here,
it is true, but I am speaking now of the
action of putting into operation a policy
of retrenchment for the sake of showing,
a credit balance. The Treasurer to-day,
no matter whom he may be, has to con-
sider not only the question of cash bal-
ance but he has to ask himself bow any
action he might take will affect the lives
and interests and the well-being of hun-
dreds and thousands of -people whose
happiness depends upon prosperity
throug-hout the State. We have had a
lot of plessimistie talk about the neces-
sity for cutting dowa expenditure but we
have not had any real and practical sug-
gestions as to the direction in which thne
cutting down could be done. Everyone
is willing with Mark Twain to
"Sacrifice his wife's relations," hut when
wve talk about any policy of retrench-
menit which may affect their constitu-
ents we will find them all against us.
Tllere is no fear whatever in regard to the
future of this State. I have no dread of
[be deficit as it stands to-day. I believe
tihat with normal seasons we shiould have
been nearer a cash balance, although TI
question, remenmbering, the large outlay
on agricultural railways, whether we can
hope to make them pay immediately.
However, they are a good investment and
the question of their paying handsomely
is a matter of only* a few years. Normal
harvests in the next two or three years
will solve the problem, and so 1 ask bon.
members not to let their prejudices
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against the Government carry them away
in the belief that because there is a defi-
cit we are on the rocks. We were never
in a sounder financial position than we
are in to-day. Every pound which has
been spent on the railways is a good in-
vestment.

Hon. J. 'Mitchiell: You should not
Spend much onl railways.

Mi~r. CARPENTER: nre have spent
the bulk of our loan funds on railways.

lHon. J. Mlitchell: Oh1, no.
Mr. CARPENTER: The hon. member

was not in the Chamber when I referred
to thie question of -railway construction
and 1 have no intention of repeating
"'lit [ said. The only suggestion which
came from the lender of the Opposition
was that wve must open uip our lands. I
like that sort of talk hut bon. members
know well that the opening up of the
country means the building of additional
raitways and to construct more raitway%
means the obtaining of further loan
money. It is somewhat inconsistent to my
mind for the lender of the Opposition to
first of all begin by gibing the Govein-
ment on having spent so much loan
money, knowing too that that money has
been spent principally on railways, and
then to finish up his speech by sayin~g
there is only one thing we can do and
that is to olpenh ap our lands and settle
the people on them. Without further
loan money that cannot be (lone now.

The Minister for Lands: And the men
are not here.

Mr. CARPENTER: I suppose there
aire some who would still go on the land
if we gave them facilities. I am not
going to shut down on land settlement.
I ami with those who say that -when the
])resent disastrous war is over the men
who come back should have for their re-
ward an area of land on which to settle.
I. think if we can finance a scheme of that
sort. either by ourselves or in conjune-
lion with the Commonwealth authorities,
we shall be doing an act of justice to
the men who have been fighting for us,.
Do not let uts have hypocritical talk about
the disastrous state of the finances when
we know that our prospects are good,
and that we are suffering a minimum of

discomfort to-day considering that the
money market is closed to us, and that
the whole of the European market has
been disturbed on account of the war.
The leader of the Opposition could not
help repeating what he has said a good
many times and that was that he depre-
cated any further expenditure upon State
steamers. There has been so much said
about this unfortunate subject that one
almost hesitates to refer to it at all. The
subject has been dealt wvith until the
House must be tired of bearing it, but
even at the risk of wearying bon. mem-
bers, 1 may say a word or two about it.
In spite of the unfortuinate experience
wve have had with one State steamier, I
still believe the people of the State fav-
our the policy of a Government line of
steamers. The fact still remains that the
first Government to propose a line of
State steamers was the Wilson Govern.-
ment but they had not the courage to
launch out on that policy. They simply
nibbled at it and said they proposed to
do it.

,)Ir. E. B. Johnston: They bought a
small ship and used it to bring manure
down from some place.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am speaking of
the general policy of giving the producer
who lives in distant Nor'-IVest parts the
same chance of getting his goods to mar-
ket as we give the settlers in the agri-
cultural districts. I do not know that
anything can be said against the policy,
and the pity is that it was not begun
mitch earlier. The fact that we have had
one steamer whichi was not suitable does
not in any war discredit that policy. It
wonild be a great mistake if the Govern-
ment were to draw back from the step
they have taken in providing the people
of the Nor'-West with the chance of
bring-ing down their produce and so re-
lieving- those settlers in the distant parts
of the State of the incubus of the ship-
ping combine uinder which they have
lahoured for so long.

Mr, Male: Absolute rubbish I
.1r. Munsie: Your electors do not

think so.
Mr. 'Male: Yes, they do.
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Air. CARPENTER; I believe the
Government will he carrying out the
wish of the general public and will be
consulting the best interests of the State
if they proceed, in spite of all criticism,
to push ahead with their policy of giving
us steamships wherever those steam-
ships can be made to pay.

Mr. Male: 'What about the "Edsa.''

Mr. CARPENTER: I want to con-
clude by agreeing with one statement
which fell from the lips of thle leader of
the Opposition. When he is right, I am
glad to agree with him.

Mr. MUnsie: He was right once then.
It is unusual.

Mr. CARPENTER: Yes. In refer-
ring to the profit of £15,000 or £16,000
that the Government expect to make
in connect ion with the water and sewer-
age works in the metropolitan urea, I
am bound to say the leader of the Op-
positioa was on sound ground. 1 have
more than once in this House expressed
my disagreement with tIhe policy of rais-
ing revenue from our trading concerns,
thereby taxing those people who happen
to use those services. I know that the
present Government, like others before
them, have been forced somewhat into
the position of having to get money
from every source possible.

Mr. Smith: And not particular eithter.
Mr. CARPENTER: And it has been

forced on this House because we were
subject to another place where members
have the power to authorise or to help
us to authorise any public work, but
when the question of beating the cost of
such wvork or meeting the increased
necessities of the State is put before
them, and they are asked to sanction a
reasonable scheme of taxation to meet
the expenditure, they shut down upon us,
and say--"Get your money from some
other source." That has forced not only
the present Government, but previous
Governments, to get money front any
and every source possible. But it is a
bad policy, and one to which I have al-
ways objected, that we should make our
public services a source of revenue to re-
lieve us of taxation which should be

paid all round. If we can afford free
education and many other things which
we give our people, it must be under-
stood the services have to be paid for,
and] it is not a fair thing to make the
taxpayers or consumers in any one par-
ticular part of thie State, -whether gold-
fields, coast, or elsewhere, pay more
than is necessary for tlie services ren-
dered to them, t hat we might indirectly
take from thema a measure of taxation,
and so mnake uip a loss upon something
from which they get no aclrnutage. I
hope as soon as our finances improve the
Government of. the day will tackle this
problem, and see if we cannot pay hon-
estly by taxation for those things which
must he paid for, and then charge only
a sufficient margin for public services
to allow them to render these services
faithfully and make them pay interest,
sinking fund and she cost of mainten-
anice.

Mr. Smith: And if they do not., will
you come over here?9

Mr. CARPENTER: I suppose in due
timie I -%ill get over there. It might be
a long timec, but it will not he the first
timie that I have sat in opposition. When
that does not happen, I hope I shall be
spared from ever indulging- in the
croaking, pessimistic utterances wve have
heard from some hion. members on that
side of the House during this debate.

M1r. Smith: You will be spared be-
cause there will he no occasion to do so.

Mr. CARPENTER: - I believe many of
those utterances are not qulite as sincere
as we mnight expect them to be. They
are simply used to throw discredit on
political opponents.

Mr. Allen: You have been doing that
froma the very outset.

Mr. Male: Is the lion. member right
in reflecting on members on this side of
the House by saying they arc insincere 9

Mr. Allen: lie has beeen doing that
all the evening, and doing worse than
that.

Mr. Bolton: It is not a reflection.
Mr. Male: It is not a reflection on me

because I have not spoken, but I think
it is an unfair reflection on members
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who have spoken and should be with-
drawn.

The Attorney General: Does the lion.
member take it personally?

Mr. Male: I do, as regards mnembers
generally on this side.

Mr. CARPENTER: If the hion, mem-
ber has not spoken my remarks cannot
applyr to buni.

Mr. Allen:. Your remarks have been
insincere and you should be ashamed of
yourself.

Mr. CARPENTER: I think members
who have made these croaking cud pes-
simistic utterances will, in their calmer
thoughts, regret having given voice to
them.

Hont. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) [8.211:
1 would like to preface the few remarks
I feel it incumbent on me to offer on this
debate by saying that as far as politics
are concerned, I am at opposite poles with
lion. members on the Government side,
but still our differences might easily be
counted upon the fingers of one baud.
Although I might he at opposite poles to
members on the Government side wan~ rt-
gard to politics I have always endea-
v-oured to place before me since I have
bad the honour of being in Parliamnent
this ideal. that Western Australia should
come first and party next. Never per-
halls in the history of the State has a
Budget been introduced with brighter
prospects from within, or a more anxious
outlook from abroad. At the present
lime the position of Western Australia,
so far as its outlook is concerned, is as
bright as it ever was in the history of
thle State.

Mr. Allen: We all agree -with that.
Hon. H. B. LEFROY: And in dis-

cussing the Budget, no bon. member has
referred to this fact. I remember in the
olden dlays when my chief, Sir John For-
rest, introduced his Budget speech, he
always talked about the general pros-
perity of the country and the good rains
we had had, and he even took credit to
the Government in cases such as this, for
the bountiful rains Providence had given
as. Mlembers, in discussing the Estimates.,
seem to have lost sight of the bright pros-
pect before the State. NYever before has

the outlook been brighter. Very often,
in the past, we have had a fine season in
the agricultural districts, while in the
North we have been experiencing a
droughit, but to-day from Wyndham to
Albany we have one of the finest seasons
which has ever been experienced. The
North-West, which was suffering under a
drought, has had bountiful rains; the
grass and herbage throughout that coun-
try is better than it has been perhaps in
the history of the State. In the E astern
agricultural areas, which had been visited
in the last 12 months with one of the
worst droughts Western Australia has
known, we have the finest season for
agriculture which we could possibly wish.
Although the farmers of this State have
been hard hit and perhaps still have their
backs against the wall, I am satisfied that
when this rebuff came, they set their
teeth and said they were going to carry
through, and the farmers, I am confident,
will carry through. I regret that the bon.
member for Fremantle (ML'r. Carpenter)
should have raised the righteous wrath
':.r !- . .i. E P-.. W es- Perth (Mkr-

.Allen) in thle remarks he made regard-
ing the ladies of the Liberal League tak-
ing part in the reception to the returned
soldiers.

Mr. Carpenter: I made no objection to
that.

Hon. H. B. LE FROY: That was purely
and simply all that was done. Those
laies simply took up the cause because
they were an organised body to a certain
extent and were acquainted with each
other, and I am confident there was no
thought of politics in connection with the
work, they did. It was done in a spirit
of kindness-

Mr. Allen: And patriotism.
Mr. Carpenter: Why niot work through

the Red Cross movement?

Hon. H-. B. LEFROY: As an organised
hody they thought they were capable of
carying out this work better than per-
haps unorganised persons. The Pre-
rnier's speech was as usual a mass of fig-
ores whichl it wa's dlifficult to follow to a
sat isfactory conclusion. I have been ae-
custozued all my life to doing things, and
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have endeavoured, if possible, to show a
good balance at the end of the year. This
year, unfortunately, I have not been
able to do so.

The Minister for Lands: You are not
the only one.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The principal
note of the Budget was the difficulty of
obtaining money, and the fact was em-
phasised that tbe Estimates, even as pre-
sented, depended largely on obtaining
funds in the future. This must natur-
ally be the ease. It is impossible under
present conditions to estimate what will
happen in the near future, and we can
only live in hope, and have faith in being
able to carry through the business Tela-
Lions of this State. In face of that, the
remarkable thing is the Treasurer esti-
mates that we shall receive £E376,874 more
revenue than we actually received last
year. I hope the hion. gentleman will be
right in his estimate, but I fear that
under present conditions he will not be
able to realise this increased amount.
Still, 1 am not one who desires to take
a pessimistic view of the position of this
Stale, and I hope we shall be able to tide
over the present trying time, and at the
end of the financial year will be able to
show an even better balance.

The -Minister for Lands: I really think
hie has under-estimated the revenue.

The Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Out of 36
items embracing State revenue, a large
number ore purely trading concerns. I
do not believe that these will give the re-
sults estimated.

Mr. Taylor: The railways are going to
be the chief factor, according to the
Budget speech.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I hope that
with the fine season before us the railways
will be able to do good business this year;
I myself see nothing to prevent it. If
we take these eight trading concerns, we
find that the expenditure is estimated at
£E513",221 and the revenue at £6515,300.
Should these estimates be realised, the
profit will be a little over £2,000, but if
we are to allow for interest on capital,
which is not taken into account, we shall
be short of something like £20,000.

The Minister for Works: Those are
only estimates of receipts and expendi-
ture.

Hoo. H. B. LEFROY: Nothing is be-
ing- allowed for depreciation and nothing
for interest on money.

The Minister for Works: Not in the
Estimates.

lIon. H. B. LEFROY: Not in the Esti-
mates as we have them placed before us.
I do not think the country can look on
this as a satisfactory position. The ques-
tion of State enterprise is one on which
I am at the opposite pole relatively to
the Government. In my opinion it is
against the interests of the State that the
Government should engage in all these
enterprises. I know perfectly well that
I shall meet with the reply, 'We have the
railways and other concerns which are
run by the State." But the railways are
a monopoly, a State monopoly. I should
he sorry if the State established mono-
polies in every line of business through-
out Western Australia. I am opposed
to Stale enterprise carried to that extent,
because in my opinion the result is to sap
Ihe vitality of the people. It is the peo-
ple that have to make Western
Australia, and not the Government that
have to make Western Australia. I my-
self think that the people should be given
full scope for all their enterprise and all
their energies. We want capital as well
as people in this country; and capital, to
my mind, should not be discouraged by
the State's taking on enterprises which
should be left to private individuals.
For that reason I am opposed to the en-
terprises to which I have referred, and T
think it would be much better in the in-
terests of the State if all of them were
left to private persons. We are told that
we have a shipping combine-I knowv
nothing about the shipping combine-
and that therefore it is necessary for the
Government to start steamers in order to
break uip the combine. I am always open
to conviction. If lion. members or any
one outside this House can satisfy me
that there is a shipping combine either
here or anywher-e else in Australia that is
vitally interfering with the best interests
of this State, I wvould offer my services
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to do ex-erythiing possible to lprevent it.
No doubt it is a fine cry and sounds well
to say. "There is the shipping combine:
of course it is a most objectionable thing-
and we w'ill endeavour to stop it in thme
intcrests of the primary producer." But-
I cannot haud the shipping combine. Ever
since 1I entered Parliament, nearly 25
years ago, I have heard of a meat ring.
tUp to the present timne I have sought
for this mneat ring, and have not been
able to fiad it.

Mr. Bolton : NIot during the 25 rears?1

H-on. Hf. B. LEFROY: No. The meat
rng_ must have been of vital importance
to me as a grower of meat. At the time
I speak of 1 was a squatter-now I am
merely a cocky-anid my bread and but-
ter at that time depended upon the
amiount of meat and wool I produced. If
there had been a mcat ring against me,
it would hanve been advantageous to me to
know it; and I was always endeavouring
to discover this meat ring. It is a
peculiar tiing t-hat the meat ring bogey
started hero wvii tne introduction of re-
sponsible Government. At the present
timie the mneat ring appears to be dead,
hut we have other bogeys in the form of
shipping comibines and so forth which
have been raiseti since to frighten the
public of this State. We have another
State enterprise in the Yandanooka es-
tate farming and grazing proposition. I
know the Minister You~ Agriculture takes

an grat interest in this enterprise, which
.1 think is one of his pet hobbies at the
present time. Thme revenue from this estate
is estimiated at £40,000 for the current
year, and there is to be an ex pend itutre
of £:25,371, the difference being £14,629.
Hera is an estate of something like 60,000
acres. 1 know it pretty well; I am
speaking now of something that I do
know of-a husiuess I have been engaged
iii all mny life. All I can say is that if
the Government are goingr to make
£-14,629 out of thme Yandanooka estate
this year, they are very much cleverer
than the rest of us. I have seen it stated
that the profit fronm the wheat has been
based on a return of 7s. per bushel. I
hope the Minister for Agriculture has

not based this estimate on a return of
7s. per bushel.

The 'Minister for Landsi No.
HaT. Hf. B. LEFROY: I personally-

and I am sure may friends on the cross
benches are with me in this-only wish
that the farner could estimate his re-
turns on a price of -is. per bushel for
w~heat. I believe that even many hon.
members opposite would be glad if the
same thing occurred.

Mr. Willmott: It makes us smile to
think of it.

I-lon. H. B. LEFt-OY: What we wvant
in this Chamber is a distinct and open
balance with regard to these State trad-
ing- Conclerns, to s;how exlaClly how the
profits are made out. When one comes
to consaider time amount that was paid for
the Yandanooka property-I do not
know how it was purchased, but prob-
ably it was paid for in bonds bearing
4 par cent. interest-

The Minister for Lands: That is so.
Ion. H. B. LEFROY: inl that case

the interest would aruotnt to somethingc
like £6,000 a year, and that amount has
to be deducted from the estimated profit
of E14,629, reducing it to about £8,000.
If the Government can make a profit of
£C8,000 out of Yandanooka estate this
year, all I na say is they will be doing
a great deal better than the rest of us
could do in the circumstances. I know
full well that Yandanooka is a very fine
property, but it is not all first class land.
TJhJere is a good deal of second class land,
as well as fihe first class land on the east
side of the railway.

The 'Minister for Lands: Mfore than
that was made out of it by time original
holders the year before it was bought.

H-on. H. B. L.EFROY: Did the origi-
nil holders satisfy the Government of

that?
The Miniser for Lands: The man-

ager did.
Hun. H. B. LEFROY: I wonder the

origninal holders sold. If I had a pro-
perty of that sort, off which I could
make all that money, I would not be so
ready to part with it. Mfy endeavour
Would be to keep it. As I have stated
before in this House, what I object to is
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that we are not furnished with the exact
position as regards these concerns. I
am not going to attack the Government
and say that t hey are concealing things.
The wvant of information appears to
spring from departmental reasons. I
object to these State trading concerns
because they cannot be managed in the
way an ordinary nan manages his busi-
ness. There is so much departmental
tape and departmental ramification that
one cannot get the returns as promptly
as an ordinary individual would get them
from his business. As I have already said,
I do not think the present is a time when
we should engage in party politics pure
and simple any more than we c:an pos-
sibly help. When I said that, however,
I added that it largely depenided upon
the attitude which the Government took
up with regard to members of this
Chamber. I also said that the responsi-
bililty remained with the Government,'
that the responsibility was not ours.
If the Government would only take
the Committee into their confidence,
and if the Government would not
enter into these large undertakings
without information havingr been first
supplied to the House when in session, I
think it would be a great deal better
for Ministers and a great deal better for
the country at large. Lately we have had
the Government entering into large ex-
penditure in the purchase of a steamer
whilst Parliament was sitting and with-
out Parliament having any knowledge of
the matter. I myself think that if the
Assembly is to have control of the purse
strings, members should know how
money is going to be spent and when it
is going to be spent. I will admit that
there are times when Mdinisters should
take upon their own shoulders the re-
sponsibility for expenditure. That may
be so perhaps in a time of dire distress.
Then Ministers might spend money and
come to Parlianment afterwards to ratify
the expenditure. But the purchase of
this steamer is not a case like the pur-
chase of the Suez Canal shares by the
late Lord Beaconsfield. The purchase of
the steamer was an ordinary business
transaction, although involving a eon-

siderable expenditure for a State like
Western Australia; and 1 think that
Parliament should give authority for the
expenditure of money in any direction
such as that. These arc the reasons wvhy
the Government find members on this
side of the House so bitterly opposed to
nmany of the transactions that take place
from time to time. The leader of the
Opposition was twitted by the last
speaker with dealing in a way that he
should not have done with the finances
of the country. I must, however, remind
the lion, member who objected that it is
the duty' of the leader of the Opposi-
tion to criticise the Administration of
thre day, and to endeavour to the
best of his ability to place the
country in possession of Iiis views with
regardl to tine state of the finances as if
appears to him. For my part, I belieVci
that that was done honestly and in good
faith by the leader of the Opposition
when delivering his speech on the Budge!
introduced by the Premier. It has been
said that the policy of State enterprises
adopted by the present Government has
been endorsed by the people who re-
turned them to power. I must admit
that. The people sometimes lose their
heads, and I think the people of this
country lost their heads on the occasion
when they gave the Government instruc-
tions to enter into these socialistic enter-
prises. Whenl an election comes round
there are always one or two issues which
are made to conceal all the many minor
issues likely to be brought before the
public. That is one of thre tricks, if I
may say so, in playing the gamie of party
politics. W"hen an election comes round
those who ire leading a party look out
for something that will overshadow
ev'erything else and blind the people to
the many minor matters which collec-
tively are perhaps of greater importane
to th State than the large issue in which
the people are induced to take a keener
interest. At the last election, although
the Government were returned with a
majority, I am safe in saying that the
people of this countr ,y dlid not entirely
endorse the full policy of lion. members
opposite from Alpha to Omega. A great
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deal has been said about our sinking fund
and the method of its investment. it
has been suggested that the amount ow-
ing for this year should be invested in
debentures, or other form of stock issued
during the present financial year. The
member for Canning (Mr. Robinson)
has given his opinion that this would be
illegal, but the member for Subiaco (Mr.
B3. 3. Stubbs) rose in his place and pooh-
poolied the opinion of my learned friend,
the memiber for Canning. Personally I
would prefer to take the opinion of the
member for Canning! as against that of
the member for Subiuco on questions per-
taining to law, and although it might be
argued that it is not strictly necessary
that our sinking fund should he invested
in old stock, still no doubt the spirit of
tile Act dealing with Ihe matter implies
that it should be spent in old stock and
not in new debentures. I would like' the
Premnier to consult his finiancial advisers
in London as to whether they think it
would he wise for Western Australia to
invest tile sinking fund in new stock. I
am quite certain that hie will receive but
one answer, namely, "No." To do that
would make it appear to the world that
we were in extremis financially, and that
would certainl]y he detrimental to the in-
terests of Western Australia. Again,
the member for Subiuco informed the
Huntse ihat because -we had a deficit last
year, of necessily, tiphe sinking f und was be-
ing paid out of loan money. If a manl
has a deficit of E.300 at the end of the
year, hie cannot say his liabilities have
heeni paid by the mone -y be borrowed
from the hank. A certain amount has
been paid, up to £300, but no more.

11r. Taylor: The deficit is paid out of
loan money.

Hon. H.' B. TJEFROY: Yes, hut what
I maintain is that the sinking fund is
not paid oat of loan money. Moreover,
1 consider it is contrary' to the Act that
it should be paid out of loan money.

Mr. Tay- lor: it is paid out of general
revenue, but when the revenue does not
meet the expenditure you must find it out
oC loan money.

H-on. H. B. LEFROY: But you have
paid this before you arrive at that posi-

tion. You have a revenue of, say, £5,000
and an expenditure of £5,500. The £5,000
has to be paid out of revenue; and the
other £500 has to be borrowed, How,
ever, you do not borrow the money to
pay the sinking fund, but to pay some-
thing else. I main tamn it is contrary to
the provisions of our Act to pay sinking
fuind out of loan. Section 10 of the Act
reads-

Four years after the dale of the
*issue of any inscribed stock or deben-
tures, contributions to the sinking fund
for the redemption thereof shall comn-
menee to accrue; and thereafter until
the redemption of such inscribed stock
or debentures, the T reasurer shall, in
*each hlf-year ending respectively on
the thirty-%-first day of December and
the thirtieth day of June, appropriate
out of the general revenues and assets
of the Stale a sum of at least five
shillings per centum on the total
nominal amount of all inscribed stock
or debentures then in circulation.

Thiat has to lie taken out of the general
revenue and assets of the State. I do
not think that, by any stretch of the
imagination, one couild call loan money
general revenue. I nam certain it -was in-
tended in the Act that this sinking fund
should be paid out of the ordinary rev-
enue of the State, and it is paid out of
that at the present time.

Mr. Taylor: As long as revenueI lasts
all money s are paid out of revenue.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Yes, hut this
money has to be found out of revenue,
and something else paid out of loan
money.

11r. Taylor: It is the intention of the
Act, but it does not always work out.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: As I remarked,
I would like the Government to consult
their financial advisers at Home. I am
certain they would be recommended to
leave the matter of investm eat of our
sinking fund as it stands. The Agent
General's department has come in for a
considerable amount of criticism during
the debate. I feel some diffidence in ex-
pressing an opinion about this. Bat I
must admit that, since I Vacated that
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office, the expenditure has gone up very
extensively. For my part, I shall be
pleased to help bon. members to come to
a satisfactory and fair conclusion in re-
gard to this matter.

Mr. Allen: What did the office cost
dluring your term'?

lion. H. B. LEFROY: I cannot say
exactly, but I know the eKpenditure has
gone up very considerably. An Agent
General in London is thought more of
than lie is in 'Western Australia. In.
London the Agent General is looked upon
as a representative of a State, as a man
of some considerable importance, a man
who is sent there to represent his country.
He is honoured on that account, and it is
due to the State that the office should be
clothed with some dignity.

The Attorney General: It should com-
mand respect.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: It should be
clothed with a proper dignity. It is
necessary that it should first have a title.
That may be considered nothing here, but
it is something in the eyes of the people
at the other end of the world. During
my time, the South Australian Govern-
ment decided to make their Agent Gren-
era] a, general agent, and to call him that.
He was there for about 12 months as a
State agent, but after that he was back
in his old position of Agent General.
He bad pointed out that it detracted
from his position in London and led the
British public to think that South Aus-
tralia -was perhaps not so important as
some other Australian States. In those
days people did not know as much about
Australia. as they do to-day. Even now
it is wonderful the amount of ignorance
in some quarters. in regard to Australia.
A large number of people in Enmgland do
not even know that Australia is inhabited
entirely by Britishers. They think it is
a long way away, and there has not been
in England that feeling which should ob-
tain in reg~ard to Australia. But at the
time of the Boer war people began to
realise that there was such a place as
Australia, and to realise also -what the
country was capable of; and now, with
Australia engaged in fighting the biattles
of the Empire in this present disastrous

war, Australia will come still more promi-
neutly before the People of Great Brit-
amn, who will realise more and more what
Australia is, how thoroughly British and
loyal it is, and how Australians are built
up of the same precious blood as they
are themselves. We are frequently asked
why we on this side do not advance some
constructive criticism, Hon. membens
know it is of no use asking members on
this side for constructive criticism. Mlem-
bers on the Government side would never
build with bricks mnade by the Opposi-
tion, no matter in what form those bricks
were clothed, even though they were
coated wvith silver or with gold. The in-
cidence of our party politics prevents
the Government of the day building with
bricks which have been made by members
of the Oppositionl. So wNhen we are
asked for constructive criticism,- we are
asked for something which I am certain
Ministers would not follow out. Al-though
I have not had the pleasure of seeing
hon. members opposite sitting on this
side of the House, still I was able to
watch the party politics of the House
from my peaceful occupation in the coun-
try, and to follow what took place in
'Parliament.

Mr. Taylor: Party feeling ran high
then.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Ithought to
myself, "what is Parliament becoming?"
I thoulght, "what violent people the mewm-
hers of this new party are."

Mir. Taylor: Wait till we get over there
again.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I thought to
myself, "what a terrible thing to be in
office, and to be criticised by an Opposi-
tion such as that is; they never make
bricks expecting the Government to
use them." But I saw% very often
that they burled bricks loaded with words
against the Ministerial benches, and that
it was endeavoured to mnake them burst
like shells and destroy and remove hon.
members from those benches. So, wvhen
hon. members opposite tackle members
on this side with offering no constructive
criticism, they know well that they arc
asking as to do somethling which I am
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quite certain they' would not be lprepared
to follow, even if iv dlid it.

Mr. Foley: We had the warniing from
the leader of the Opposition.

Ion. H. B. LEFR OY: We warned
lion. memibers opposite not to get into
pitfalls. We do not wish to see themn
dio so. When we saw them going blindly
along with the chance of tumibling into
dire pitfalls, we endeavoured to clear the
panth for then].

The Attorney General : To give themn
a push and a kick.

Mr. Taylor: You are a sort of Opposi-
(ion with a cow-catcher on.

Mr. Foley: Since the leader of thle
OpposAion spokce, we have taken his ad-
vice and now we have a surplus for thle
mionth.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Von require a
magnifying glass to see it.

Hon. H1. B. LEER QY: Hion. members,
I think, would have been uip in arms and
poerhaps, would have indulged in ant even

circumstances thant the leader of thle
Opposition did Onl the occasion when hie
spoke a few nights ago.

Hon. Frankl Wilson: And used] more
vriolent language.

Honi. H. B. LEFROY: T have no in-
lention of delaying the House at this
time! I should be glad to reach the itemis
on the Estimates and to see Parliament
close for the present as earl 'y as- possible
with decenc y and as soon as we can let
tile Qrovernilent go. Tt is necessary, how-
ever, inl the interests of the State that
we should have, if we can possibly get
it from the Goverrnnent, certain informsa-
tin from them before Parliament rises.
T hope the Government will give the
House that information which we require
and which the country needs so much at
the present juncture.

The Attorney (leneral: We give you
all the information.

Hon. IT. B. LEFROY: f think there
ought to he less of these dealings which
we hear about. I do not want to call
them by the name of secret contracts but
I think the Government have no right to
enter upon the expenditure of huge sums

of money without coining before Parlia-
nient in order to get authority for such
expenditure. That is what I object to.
I think the Government ought not to
enter upon this course if they desire to
have friendly criticism instead of anl
adverse criticism fromt this side of thle
1-.o u se. The Government have carried
out their poliey of Slate socialism. It
is a part of their polic-y, no doubt, and
no doubt they believe inl it. T . in coin-
mon with miany other hion. mnembers, on
this side of the House, disapprove of it.
The time will come, 1 arm certain, when
the people iii this country will say in no
uncertain voice that they are opposed to
social enterprises. T am of opinion that
theyv have signmally failed. The time has
come for the Government of tie day to
hiold their hands in this respect. If they
do not rio so it will soon be too late.

Mr. VERYARD (Leederville) [9.3]:
The Premier in introducing the Estimates
referred to the question of economy. It
was satisfactory to find that the Premier
hats discovered that lie needs to exercise
economy. I hope that economy will be
shown in a practical form ia the ensuing
year. In carrying out that economy the
Premier also said that it must not he
carried out so as to interfere with the
eticieircv of thle civil servant-;. I think
lion. mr~embers will agree with that
policy. It should not he carried
out in such a NvNy a,-s to affect
thle efficiency of thie service of the
country. At the same time I think
it is a trouble for thie Treasurer to find
the maoney to pay the salaries, for very
o ften these salaries a re riot fully
earned. T am not accusing the civil ser-
vants or anyone else in the Government
employ of being slackens. There are in
nin ny' of the departments mien who are
niot fully occupied and who are looking
and waiting for work part of their time,
and when the work does come along it
frequently hangs very heavily on their
hands and thley' do not earn their money.
f cannot for a moment advise the Gov-
ernment to go in for a system of re-
trenchiment just now. We have too many
unemployed in our midst, and it would
he better if the Government would try
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and find employment for these people
wvho are out of work. A glance at the
Estimates for last year will show that
they were not compiled in as careful a
manner as they might have been. The
acAtual receipts wvere £167,000 below the
estimate. In looking over the list of
over-estimiates we find that there was a
sum of iC286.942 and theo under-estimates
total 1119.000 odd,. showing that somne-
thing like a suim of £E400,000 is wrong in
the Estimates in that case. This proves
Ihat the Estimates have not had that con-
sideration which they should have had. I
think there is less excuse for these errors
because of the fact that these Estimates
were not introduced until very late in the
year. In fact, T think nearly' vhalf the
year had gone by whien the E~stimates;
were submitted to the House. There
should not have been such disparity in
thie renlisartion of the Estimates as there

apars to have been. The greatest loss
for thle year tinder consideration was thle
shortage of revenue in railway receipts.
which rerresented nn amnount of V154-238.
I think the lovernment should have been
assured of the fact Hlint thie harvest would
be a failure that Year.

Mr. Foley:- Who was to assure them of
this?

Mr. YEYVARD:- Everyone knew it tt
the time the Estimates were tinder con-
sidera tion.

Tl'r. Foley: Who should have assured
the Government that 'we were not going
to have a zood harvest?

Mrr. VER4T-YARD: The fact was estab-
lished by December Wa4 when the 'Esti-
mates were under consideraition. Even'-
one knew that the harve~t was a failure.
There should not have been Anl over-
estimate or shortage of 1154.001). With
rezard to works and induistries, we find
another uinder-estimte of C107.000 odd.
Probably members; are becoming accUs-
flamed to theo fact that these industries
are eve4r increasing in cost to the couintry.
The Premier also stated, when speaking
on the Badet some fg-w weeks Ag-o. that
nearly all the Mfinisterial denartments,
showed a decrease of expenditure pro-
vided for the coming -year. In the de-

partment controlled by the Minister for
Edcdnation we find, however, that there
is an excess of something like £10,000. I
,congratulate the Minister for Education,
and upon the fact that lie has been able,
notwithstanding the stringency of the
finances of the State, to get an increase
for his department this year. I feel that
hie will put tile money th good use, and
that it is needed.

M1r. Foley: How about your policy
of charging the State school children 2s.
and Is. a week respectively?

Mr. VEiRYAlID: It was not my po-
hiey.

14r. Foley: You voted for it.
Mr. VER.YARD: I did not.
Mr. Foley: You did.
Mr. VEN YARD: I did not.
Mir. Foley:- I have seen your vote in

Hlansard.
The CHAIRMAN: Order
Mr. VERYA ND: I voted on a no-con-

fidence motion against the Government
moved by the then leader of the Op-
position.

Mr, Foley: They made a party ques-
tion of it and you voted for 2s. and is.
respectively- being charged, to the State
school children. You were against free
educatLion.

Mr. VEtRYARD: I hope the Esti-
mates have been prepared with more con-
sideration this year than they were last
"ear, and that the Colonial Treasurer
will give us in some practical form the
economies it is hoped to exercise dur-
ing the coming year. The deputy leader
of the Opposition has dwelt on the State
trading concerns for some timae. I do
not intend to dwell upon them myself ex-
cept to say that personally I do not be-
lieve in the Government interfering with
private enterprises. I believe that pri-
vate enterprises -will provide ail the re-
requirements that are needed for this
particular State. I think many hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds have
been expended on these enterprises
whichi could have been spent in
harbours and railways and other pub-
lie utilities, and that the State would
hanve benefited vcry much more than it
has by this interference with the indus-
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tries of the people of the State. The
lion. member for Will iams-Narrog-in
(Mr. E, B. Johnston) when speaking on
the reduction of the salaries of civil ser-
vants, went on to say that members
on the Government side of the House
agreed to a reduction of their own sal-
aries. I do not think the bon. member
meant to infer that members on his side
of the House were the only members of
the H-ouse to agree to a reduction of
their salaries. I think, however, the in-
ference might be drawn outside that it
w'as only agreed to by his side of the
House.

Mir. E, B. Johnston: I did not suggest
that.

Mr, VERYARD: This meaning might
have been conveyed by the remarks of
the hion. member. I think members will
recollect that a motion was supported
by this side of the House for a redac-
tion of £100G a year, about four times
as much as the amount that we have sub-
sequently decided to deprive ourselves
Of.

Mr. Taylor: Try again and see how
you get On.

Mir. E. B. Johnston: Members of all
parties agreed to the request of the Gov-
ernment.

Mir. V:EJYAIID: I have heard from
one of the aborigines that the Aborig-
ines Department had refused to distri-
bute blankets as usual to our needy na-
tiv'es. Personally, I hope this is not true.
If it is true, then I think it is a shame
that these poor decrepit natives should
be deprived of these comforts. With re-
ference to the policy of the Commis-
sioner of Railways, I thtink that so far
as the men are concerned, it is a little
mixed. I beard the other day of the
ease of a man working at the Midland
Junction shops having been sacked.

Air. Taylor: Because he was a Lib-
eral?7

Mr. VERYARD: I do not know that.
I do not think he would be. He was em-
ployed at the works there, and, during
the period when the men were working
44 hours a week and his income was ac-
cordingly reduced by the department, he
desired to add a little more to his in-

come by working on Saturday afternoon
or morning to make it up. This man
has a wife and seven children to sup-
port, and I think he might be excused
if lie endeavoured to earn a little more
outside the usual hours.

The M1inister for Lands; Is not that
the fellow who works as a scene shifter
at all the shows which come here?

2Mr. VERYARD: I do not know.
The Minister for Lands: I think you

will1 flid that he has been doing that.
Kr. VERYARD: I do- not know any-

thing about the man. I heard that he
had a wife and seven c hildren to support
and that he was dismissed because he
worked a. little overtime on Saturdays.

11r. ileitmaun: It is n regulation asked
for by the employees of the railways.

Mir. VERYARID: If the principle was
adopted and was put into effect as out-
lined by the Labour party some years
ago, that is the principle of one man one
job, certainly the department would
have done right in dismnissingfr tis nin

But there is a clerk in the Railway De-
partment who is earning £C200 a year and
whose wife is earning £400 a year in the
City. It seems to me that one of these
two should give uip his or her position.

Mr. Smith: I do not see why a man
should work when his 'Wife is earning
£400 a year.

Air. VERYARD: That is a fact that
I wish to draw attention to. There is
another point in connection with the
R1ailway Department I want to refer to.
A friend of mine applied for a position
as conductor on the tramways. Hle was
told lie was too old, and that they only
employed young men. It is well known
in thu 01(1 country that young men
have been dismissed so that they
might enlist, and old men and women
have been put on in their positions.
While I would not ask that any young
man should be dismissed from his
employment here, I think when vacancies
occur young men should not be eng-aged;
they should be given the opportunity to
enlist.

Mr. Taylor: What age was this man
who was turned down?
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Mr. 1VERYARD: About 45. The mem-
ber for Leonora (,%r. Foley) when spealk-
ing on the Estimates, and when referring
to the departmental work, said that
supervision in the metropolitan area was
indifferent, and that the supervisors had
been pitchforked into their billets. T
amn not prepare1 to go to the same extent
as the lion. member in saying that the
supervisors are unfit for their wvork , hut
fdo believe a good proportion are unafit

for their positions. I know of one
glaring case where work was pro-
longed, and then it was not car-
ried out in a satisfactory manner.
I am informed by contractors that'wvork done by them is more strictl 'y
suipervised than Government work. The
contractors state that the object is to
enable tliemi to ask higher prices forl
( heir work. I hardly t hinuk it is fair that
(ihe department should decline to give
estiniates for the works they undertake.
f't seems to inc flint the only reason for
refusing, is that they are afraid they will
not get value for the money which they
pay to their workmen. A' matter to
wvhich my attention was drawn recentl 'y
was the charge made for excess water,
and in regard to which I interviewed
the departnment some time back. A
charge was mnade for excess water, but
the owner of thle property "'as entitled to
a proportion of it. The explanation
given to hill was that the depart-
menit took the opportunity of read-
in the mecters len dayvs before the end

of December, and ten days after. In the
ease uinder review, thie meter was read ten
day' s before the end or December, and
tlie consumer had a considerable balance
due to his credit. But when the bill came
in in the following year lie found that be
was charged for the use of all that water
which lie was actually entitled to use
without haiving to pay excess. The charge
For excess. however, was made and be
gotl no rebate whatever. He should have
been credited with thle water which was
still his due, but that was not done. I
hople thle Aiister will see that the affairs
of the department are carried on on more
businesslike lines. 1, have some sym-
pathy with the member for Leonora in
hill desire to permit prisoners to join

the expeditionary forces, There are a
number of short-sentenced men who,
show that it is their desire to reform, and
mlany Of them Would prov'e themselves good
soldiers if they were allowed the privilege
to enlist. Durling last session I asked thre
Premer if lie was aware of the over-

crowded s tate of the Hospital for the
Insane at Claremont, and as to whether
it was his intention to provide further
accommodation. The Premier stated that
hie wvns awvare that the institution was
overcrowded and that the question of
providing further accommodation was
under consideration. But I do not see
that any sumn has been placed on the Es,
tuiates this year. The institution is still
overcrowded, Ini conclusion I desire
briefly to enter my protest against the
continuance of lie carrying out of secret
contracts. I think the Hlouse has a right
to be consulted in matters of this descrip-
tion, and I hope in future the Govern-
nlient will give members an opportunity
of discussing these matters.

Mr. CHESSON (One) [9.22] :I corn-
pliiment the deputy lender of the Opposi-
tion on his optimistic utterances with
regard to the State generally. I agree
with him that if we have a bountiful
season it will mean increased railway
.freights, and employment will be found
for a great number of men at the wharves
and everywhere else, while it will spell
prosperity for the State generally., With
regardl to the outlook on the Murchison,
from Mullewa, right upl to the far North-
Wrest, everything in the garden looks
lovely. Squatters are now bringing a lot
of fatl stock down from the North-West
and they are increasing their herds. I
am referring to this so as to be able to
mention that a squatter in our district,
Mr. Mdeehian, engaiged a special train on
the 27th of last month in order to bring
250 hlead of stock dowvn. When he got to
Hullewva the train had to be stopped and
time cattle taken out, because 60 of them
were dIown and '30 of them were dead.
The owaer of the stock made a great
coniplaint regarding the stock on the
journey down, and I think it is up) to thie
Government to assist this gentleman, who
has done so much pioneering work, to
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get his stock to. market without so much
injury being done to them. Our train
service from Afeekatharra is very unsatis-
factory. The train is a mixed one, in
fact it is practically a stock train. There
has not been an occasion lately when this
train has not carried stock. I think the
Government should separate the passen-
gr from the stock trains, and also pay

somne attention to the comforts of the
passengers, who have to travel on that
line. The promise which was made before
the Wongan Hills line was completed has
not been carried out in regard to com-
forts. One leaves here at 8.36 p.m. on

londay, and it takes 34 hours to com-
plete the journey to the Murchison, and
it is not possible to get refreshments until
one leaves Yalgoo, while on coming down
from Neekatharra, it is not possible to
g-et anything from eleven o'clock at night
until the train arrives at Buntine except
a cuip of tea. The trains, too, are invari-
ably crowded. Every train on which 1
have travelled lately has been quite full.
WithI regard to the general Estimates, I
ami ii acuro with the suggestions which
have been made in the direction of effect-
ing- economy. So far as the Agent Gen-
eral's office is concerned, it is nearly time
that this office was amalgamated with
that of the High Commissioner. Our
Agent Gleneral's. office is costing uis too
much at the present time, especially as
imnmigration is practically suspended.
Another matter referred to by some bon.
members was with regard to the office.
of the Governor. f aiu one of those who
thought that Federation would mean tin.
aboition of the office of Governor. There
is no reason at aill why the duties at-
Inched to the office should not be per-
formed by the Chief Justice. Another
matter on which I think economies could
he effected is in regard to the Savings
Bank. The State Savings Bank, I think,
could well be amalgamated with the
Savings Bank of the Commonwealth, on
lines such as those suggested by the
Prime Minister at a Premiers' confer-
ence. The State in this w-ay would effect
a considerable economy. At the present
time we see State and Commonwealth
banks being conducted side by side. I

[00]

am confident that if the State does not
lake action in regard to this the people
will act for themselves. While the de-
positors in the Commonwealth Savings
Bank are on the increase those in the
Stale Savings Bank are on the decrease.
Another matter is the proclamation is-
stied by the Commonwealth to the effect
that the Commonwealth intends to take
charge of all base metals, wolfram,
scecelite, and molybdenite. The Common-
wealth Government have entered-into an
agreement with the Imperial Government
for a period of 12 months to acquire for
the Imperial Government all wolfram,
scheelite, and niolybdenite produced in
Australia. For the purpose of the ar-
rangement the Government have ap-
pointed Messrs, Dalgety & Co. as their
agents. Agencies are to be established
at Wolfram Camp, Hanford, Cairns,
Townsville, Port Darwin, Melbourne, and
Sydney. What I have to complain of is
that no reference is made to Western
Australia. Why there should not be an
agency at Fremantle so as fn mira fh_
prospector an opportunity of disposing
of his ore there instead of having to pay
freight to Sydney or MelhourneV it
is an absolute injustice to Western Aus-
tralia. Again. -wvh'v shouild this matter be
put ini the hands of Dalgety & Co., why
not± have it done through the M11ines De-
partmaent? IThe department could tdo
similar to what they are doing in regard
to copper ore. They will take charge of
capper ore, advance on it. and send it
away for the prospector free of com-
misszion. In this instance, the miner will
pay Dalgety & Co. commission and will
also pay commission to the seller. Again,
I think the prospector should be assisted
to bridge the gap between the making of
his find and the time when the new field
is sufficiently developed to warrant the
erection of a crushing mill. I have
talked this matter over with the State
mining engineer, _Mr. Montgomery, and T
agree with 'him that -whenever 'a new
fiel d springs uip the State should choose
a battery site and get the prospector to
cart his stone close to that site. Then
the Government could appoint a general
sampler and assayer. Suppose the stuiff
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were worth 15 penny-weights, equal to
£3; the Government could advance up to
30s. That would give the prospector the
necessary assistance while the field was
developing to a producing stage. Many
prospectors go to a new field and are
successful in finding a reef, but have no
chance of hanging out until the field is
sufficiently developed to warrant the
erection of a mill. If the Government
could come in and assist the prospector
by advancing on the ore until a mill was
erected it would be of immense assist-
ance to the industry. Even if the only

wilerected was a private one, the Gov-
ernment. could make arrangements with
the owner to treat the stone. It would
mean that the prospector could go out
much longer distances. At present the
chief trouble with the prospector is the
question of how he is going to g~et any-
thing treated, even if he finds something
worth having. At the Phillips River the
Government have given assistance to the
prospector and have advanded a consi-
derable suim against the copper. Now I
understand they are advancing only on
development work. In the gold-mining
industry the Government could only ad-
vauce on development -work. 'When there
were 2,000 or 3,000 or 4,000 tons at p-as
the Government could erect a mill for the
treatment of the stuff, and the pros-
pector could repay the money advanced,
and pay also for the treatment. The
Government would have nothing to lose,
and it would be of? great assistance to the
prospector. It would- probably be the
means of opening ilp new fields which
would absorb a large number of unem-
ployed. When the war is over we will
require some such outlet for the unem-
ployed. In conclusion I hope these mat-
ters will commend themselves to the
Mlinister for Mines. They are deserving
of every consideration. A good deal of
wolfram. is to be found outside of Cue,
and a good deal of seheelite and molyb-
denite in the Yalgoo district. I think
the State should step in and see if -we
cannot save these commission fees to be
paid to Dalgety & Co.'. and also see that
thle prospector can get rid of his ore at
Fremantle instead of having to send it to
Sydney or Melbourne.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson-Guild ford) [9.3S]: The
criticism on the Budtget delivered by the-
Treasutrer lhas been somnewhat different.
from that to which we have been accus-
toied. On this occasion members have
seized the opportunity of dealing with
the various departments. This is usually
done onl the discussion of these depart-
nents. .I trust that on this occasion mem-
hers will realise that we have had the dis-
cussion on the departments and will not
sulbject us to the serious delay which niust
occur if we are to have a repetition of thle
speeches onl the various departments. The
,peneral expression of opinion of hon.
miembers is in accordance with the desires
of thle clovernment as expressed by the
Treasurer, namely that we must practice
economy. It is generally recognised in
this time of stress that we must look
around and save all we possibly can. Bait
it is so very difficult for members to ar-
rive at any definite understaniding on any
particular item. It is almost impossible
to get unanimity in regard to where econo-
mies should start. As a inatier of fact the
Government have already practised econ-
omies in regard to administration in va-r-
inns- Ways, but we have found when this
is d]oe that we have select committees in
another pilace investigating the justifica-
lion for the economy, and in a number of
cases the saving we made hy the retren ch-
imenl of a particular officer has been dis-
counted by the cost of the consequent sel-
act commnittee; so the Government are
struggling to effect economies while an-
other place is building upl the cost of ad-
ministration. Only the other night, in this
Chambor.. speaking of economies effected
in the Lands Department the member for
Swan (Mr. Nairn) said it was perfectly
obvious that an ,yone would have effected
those economies which I have effected dur-
ing the last month or tw.o; yet we had a
motion by the member for Northam (Hon.
J. MNitchell), supported by various mem-
bers of the opposition, condemning that
action. In other words we have members
preaching- ecoinmy, and immediately the
Government give a lead in that regard
members are ready to condemn them for
having done so. But the most interest-
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ing speech I have listened to to-night was
undoubtedly the pessimistic wail we had
from the mnember for North Perth (Mr.
Smith), It was a most interesting. sIpeeeh,
intasuchd as hie kept contradicting himiself
as hie proceeded. He started off by
condemning any suggestion of wholesale
eonomy in the way of retrenchment. lie
said evidently we were going to have a
black Wednesday, or something of that
description, and he deprecated that in the
strongest terms of which lie was capable.
Then, a little while afterwards, be was
holding forth on the reckless expeiidituec
of thie Government, saying that we were
expending- too much and should not go
13n with that eXpenditure. ]n the one
breath, be was declaring against economies
becauise they were likely to bring about
a state of affairs not in the best interests
of the community, and in the next breath
hie said "Do not go on spending." It is
imipossible to please an lion. member whto
takes "p that attitude. Then, touching
upon the trading concerns, lie said, "Scrap
;J1 bILU5. sLI"..i LA uba"~, itlttl iel wVeli Oil

to review g-eneral revenue and sa id.1
"Where you are making a profit, reduce
it." In other words, when making a loss
we arc to cut it, and when making a profit
we are to rtduee it. I would like to
know where we would land if we were
to follow the policy the lion. member ad-
vocates. "it would bring ruin to any
State. However, it is impossible to please
aiilion. member who advocates such a
policy. His speech~ wits so contradictory'
that one could see hie was not serious. As
already pointed ont by the inemiher for
Fremantle (Mr. Carpenter) Elie lion,
member was evidently talking for talking-
sake, and words were leading him any-
where, while his figures were proving no-
thing. Let us have a look at the econo-
mics, suggested. It is most remarkable
that all members have failed to look close
here at bonie.

Mr. Thomas: Do not forget the sug-
gested economy of cutting off the teke-
I-Ioho.

The MINTSTER FOR LANDS: I was
remoarking& that hon. members failed to
get close home when they were trying
to find mneans by which economy should

be effected. I have not heard one hion.
member refer to the increased cost that
has to be found in regard to the running
ohf Parliament House itself. It is
a remarkable thing that no reference
tinas been made to it. I suggest
respctfuLlly that the House should
just request the member for York
(Air. Griffiths), who is a whale for
flires it seems, to investigate this
matter and see -whether it is not a fact
that we have undue expenditure in re-
gard to the running of Parliament, as
comp~ared with the cost of Parliament
in previous years. I would like to say
that if hion. members want to get ac-
curacy and fairness in regard to the mat-
ter' I would rather that the request was
made to the hon. member for Irwin
(Air. Gardiner) to take that job on. 'We
find absolute unanimity amongst speak-
ers in that they request economies in con-
nection with concerns of which they have
practically no knowledge. They fail,
however, to see that which is right be-
fore their doors, and talk glibly as to the
eonomies possible in connection with
the Agent General's offi'ce, of which they
hare no local knowledge. But things on
which they might gain some local know-
ledge they know nothing about, and in
cases where they have an opportunity of
acquniring knowledge at their very door,
they fail to see the ecomomnies that
might be effected. An attack has been
made upon the Agent General's otice.
It is remarkable that members on the
other side of the House, and members
of various Parliaments who have visited
the old country, have come back with
glowing accounts of the work which has
been done in the office of the Agent
General. They have all, said "Do not
reduce expenditure, but increase it, so
that the good work being done by Sir
Newton Moore may be continued, for it
is work of which the State should have
more.'' The statement has, been made
by members on both sides of the Cham-
ber that the Government should act
'more liberally in regard to the amount
made available for the Agent General's
offic. When we find, as we have found
in this debate, that an attack is nwde
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on that very office, which members know
least about, it is a remarkable thing. I
"'ant now to deal with another subject,
and try to take some of the main points
made by the leader of the Opposition.
His speech was largely a repetition of
what we have had from year to year from
.that bon. member. As a matter of fact,
.as one hion. member has said, we have
'had it ten times, three times on the Ad-
dress-in-reply and three times in regard
to the Budget address.

Mr. Smith: You cannot have too much
of a good thing.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: It has
this one redeeming feature, that while it
-beceomes wearisome to members of this
House, it is of the greatest assistance
to members of the Press, the reporters
who have to report him, All they have
to dTo is to turn uip his previous speechl),
-make one or two slight alterations, and
t"hen it is ready for re-hashing. Let us
lake some of the criticisms. which we have
had from him in regard to our State
trading concerns, and other matters. He
said we bad spent about three millions
more money in 1915 than had been
spent when he was in office in 191-1.

Hon. Frank Wilson: T sce you cut
that down to a million the other night.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
deal with that. The leader of the Op-
position made up the item thus-
£1,972,000 from revenue, and £1,000,000
from loan, making roughly in round fig-
uresq the three millions which he quoted.
It does not necessarily follow that an in-
creased expenditure is evidence of ex-
travagance. Before one can arrive at
-any definite decision as to whether in-
creased- expenditure is waste or not, one
must analyse that expenditure to see
where the money has gone. if the ex-
penditure has brought in wore revenue.
then the expendituire is wise. Fartien-
ladly is this so if one's expenditure is
in the direction of works of a repro-
ductive nature. Let uts take the first
item quoted by the leader of the Op-
position. namnely, £1 .972,000. Let uls see
how these figures are made up. In the
first place, we find that on railways and
tramways we spent in 191.4 the slim of

£C347,934, which is an excess onl the
1911 expenditure. It must be remem-
bored that onl a. item such ais railways
and tramways-

Mr. Smith: You did not have tram-
ways in 1911.

The Minister for M -ines: That is for
the critics to take into account.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS.- From
the increased assets we are increasing our
revenue, -and that is why I Avant to put
it on record, so that lion. members may
know how the increased expenditure has
beeni made uip.

,Mr. Taylor: We always had trains.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There

wvere always a few trains in the North-
West. The increases on the figures 1
have quoted, over £300,000, are made up
largely from railway receipts. Hon.
members' must remember that wve have
extended the railway system to an enor-
inquts degree, consequently, while our ex-
penditure has increased on these items,
Our revenue has also increased. Conac-
fluently, when we arc quoting figunres, as
tho hon. member did, we want to ascer-
tain whiere the expenditure is going, and
£C300,000 odd has gone in railways and
tramnways, On State. steamers our ex-
penditure was £109,117, on implement
works it was £142,299 . on brick-
works it was £C2.754 on quarries
£11,.388 2on ferries £4,574, and on
State dniiies £C3,548. These are
State trading concerns which show an
increase in expenditure on the year 1911.
Tn water supply and sewerage theie has
been an increase, indeed an enormous ex-
pleuditure of £191,800. It munst be re-
weumbered that in 1911 little or nothing
was done in regard to the sewerage sys-
tenm in the metropolitan area, whereas to-
day, generall 'y speaking, the Perth and
Fremantle sewerage system is drawing to
completion. This has been effected dur-
ing the term of office of the present Gov-
ernment, and could not have been done
without increasing the expenditure. On
the other hand, we, have increased the
revenuie. On the Stare sawmills there has
been an expenditure of £411-993; on the
meat stalls £30,449(: on fish supplies
£6,255, and on the Yandanooka estate
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£29,516. These are what may be called
business or trading concerns, or payment
for services rendered, and show an in-
creased expenditure of £1,201,627.
These are the figures of the business con-
cerns. It is very interesting to find how
the expenditure has increased on the
ordinary functions of Government. Hon.
members will find by a perusal of the
Estimates, that the following figures dis-
close exactly where that increase has
taken place.

Mir. Taylor: You are taking the one
year.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
taking the year 1915 as against that for
1911. Education has increased by no less
a sum than £fll0123. We have an in-
crease in the salaries of school teachers,;
it must be borne in mind. When the
leader of the Opposition was in charge
be was paying something like a minimum
of £80 per annum, -which is? a small
salary to ask anyone to live oil in this
fair country of ours. This mninimum has.
now hppn, ;nornod to £0110 por annum,
so we have an increased expenditure,
which I venture to assert no one but the
leader of the Opposition could take ex-
ception to. Even his follnovers, the Lib-
eralIs as they are called, would never con-
demn an increase of that description. Ta
regard to the police, there has been an
increase of £15,194, -which is largely due
again to the increase in salaries and to
the extension of police protection owing
to the general development of the State.
IN the Charities flepratment, there has
been an increase of £48,102. The charity
increase has been large. It must be re-
membered that the hon. gentlemen who
were ini office were paying widows who
happened to hare the misfortune of hav-
ing families to rear, half-a-crown per
head, whereas to-day we are paving for
each child 7s. per head, and we aire not
ash damed of it. We usax it is a legitimate
form of expenditure,. and we are proud
of the fact that the State is paying so
much to those who have families to rear.
.The people of the State witi endorse, and
they cannot help doing so, a policy of
that description- On the public health,
our increase has been £23,385. Again,

this is due to our having given greater
facilities and greater protection to our
people. Onl hospitals, there has also been
an increase, and there has Ibeen a general
increase too in the assistance given to the
public from the health point of view.
This has been increased enormouisly dur-
ing the term of office of the present Gov-
ernmnent. There has been an increased
expenditure in connection with the Hos-
p~ital for the Insane, etc., of £17,134.
This is due to a very large extent to the
increase in salaries. The salaries were
altog-ethier too low. There has also been
the introduction of the eight hours' aye-
tern. On the University the samn of
£15,500 has been spent. The hon. mem-
ber endorsed this progress in our educa-
tional system, hut he did not meet the
payments. That was a responsibility
which the present Government had to
take over, and we have been providing
that sum of money since we have been
in power. Last year we spent £13,500
under that head as compared with noth-
iiig for the year 1.911. tOn the land im-
provemnent fund £25,00a was spent. That
was an expenditure wh11ich the hon. mem-
ber dlid not have to meet. The Bill had
not par;sed to provide for land improve-
ment, and .1 dealt with the Land Act
Amendment Bill the other night. Pen-
sions, including judges', have increased
by £4,745. Hon. members know that we
have got more Judges to pension than we
had in 1911. The tramways purchase, in-
cluded in which is an amount which is
paid back to the municipalities under the
three per cent, allowance,' shows an in-
crease of £3,411. That was taken over by
the Government when they bought the
trains and was an expenditure which the
lion. gentlemnan did not have to bear.
The Parliamentary increase represented
a suim of L-5.467. The hon. member had
passed the Bill for the increase. but it
did not conic into operation until after
the election of 1911. Consequently. we
had to contribute more under that head
than had been con tribu ted previously.
The interest and sinking fund, owing- to
the increased loan expenditure and rail-
way construction and the State enter-
prises, etc., increased by £500,416. These
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items alone, taking the increased expendi-
tire on trading or business concerns, and
other ordinary functions of Government,
I have referred to, account for over
£,058,185. One can add to that that we
had to provide a large increase owing to
the reclassification of the public service.
The reclassification had been coming on
in 191.1, but the money had to be found
by this Government, hut tinder that head
the expenditure has been largely in-
creased. The lion, member quoted figures
to the amount of £1,972,000 whereas
my figures, when the -reclassification
of the public service is included, run
into considerably over £E2,058,000
That indicates that the increatsed expen-
diture is due to the expansion of a lot
of the fnctions of the State, and also
due to increased wages and salaries paid
to those who were underpaid before tile
Government took office. In regard to the
increased payments to the civil service
and to the wages men, that was the cry
at the last general elections. We stated
definitely that we were going to increase
the minimum wage, and that school teach-
ers' salaries were going to be increased
and that we were favourable to increascs
for the civil service. Our policy was en-
dorsed by the people and we simply car-
ried it into effect. I have dealt with the
revenue expenditure. The hon. gentle-
man stated that in addition we spent a
million more from loan funds in 1.915
than lie dlid in 1911. Our expenditure is
given as follows:-On water supplies in
agricultural districts%, we spent £21,962
more than the hon. gentleman spent.
Ever ,ybody knows well why we spent that
amount; everybody knows that the coun-
try was crying out for an improved
water supply, and that from one end of
the agricultural belt to the other this
Government was eulogised for the way
in which the question was tackled. The
country was in a deplorable condition in
191.1 o wing to the want of an adequate
wafer supply, aind this Government in
spending money on necessary works did
so expeditiously. The position to-day is
that the numerous dams and wells are all
full and we can look forward to having a
good supply of water for years to come.

The expenditure has been amply repaid
by the wvater conservation which has
taken pla0ce during this winter. The in-
creased amount spent by way of Agri-
cultural Bank advances runs into
£271,611 and assistance to settlers runs
into £602,110. In other words out of the
one million increase whlich we expended
in 1915 those three items in the interests
of the agricultural industry total
£:805,683.

Mr. Willmott: Does that include
timber and mining?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Let us now take some of the other in-
creases. On Metropolitan water supply
and sewerage we spent £68,081. 1 have
already stated that we tackled water sup-
ply and sewverage in a definite manner,
and it is now practically completed, but
we were not able to do that without
spending money, and we have now a
good asset to show for it, and as has
been pointed out the system is on a pay-
ing basis to-day. In connection with the
Ravenstliorpe smelters the advances on
ore amounted to £60,000. Hon. members
will not object to that advance made
against ore which we have as an asset.
It is a good business proposition and
was entered into by my colleague the
Minister for Mines. The expenditure on
workers' homes is newv and it ran into
£97,500. I have heaird some criticism in
regard to the policy of the erection of
workers' homes, hut as the policy was
endorsed by the people at the last elec-
tions it is no use taking us to task for
doing that which, we claim we had a
mandate to do.

Mr. Willmott: You have been a bit
too lavish, that is the only thing.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member,' like many others, seems to
imagine that a working man has no right
to have a comfortable and decent cot-
tage.

Mr. Wihlmott: There is a difference
between comfort and decency and a
palatial residence.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
would appeal to the leader of the Coun-
try party not to take any notice of what
is said by the man in the street but to
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go to West Subiaco, and to Cottesloe
Beach and see for himself whether the
cottages are more than a wvorker in this
country is justified in expecting. Again,
if a man is able to pay, what right hare
we to take exception to the class of house
which he builds. There are a few who
have got into arrears owing to their
being thrown out of employment, but
when the details are made known hon.
members will be surprised at the number
who have kep't up their payments.' There
is an item of £55,000 for the purchase
of plant. That -was a suspense account
during the term of office of the leader of
the Opposition and consequently was not
shown fin the expenditure. We brought
it directly under loan expenditure, abol-
ished the suspense account and charged
the use of the plant to any particular
work that was going on. The result is
an increased expenditure of £E55,000. The
assistance thus given to the agricultural
industry runs into a total of £1,176,264
in addition to the amount expended by
the leader of the Opposition when lie was
in charge of the treasury. If we deduct
those special and new items, that is, the
new items owing to the difference in the
policy of the two administrations, it will
be found that we actually reduced the
expenditure by £176,000 as compared
with 1911. When all this criticism is
levelled against the expenditure of the
Government, it is only fair to ask hon.
members opposite to put their fingers on
those items they object to. I would like
to ask whether there is any opposition
to the assistance we have rendered to
the agricultural industry. I venture the
opinion that from all sides there will he
general approval of the Government's
policy in regard to that great industry.
There cannot be any objection to the as-
sistance given to the State smelters at
Ravensthorpe where we supported an in-
dustry that was lagging for -want of en-
couragement, and whvere a large number
of men are now employed, and where the
Government are getting a good return
for the money invested. In regard to the
workers' homes there cannot he any ob-
jection to them. The leader of the Op-
-nsition compared the four years ended

in 1911 with the four years ended in
1915. Again, I want to show how the
expenditure has increased, and leave it to
lion. members to judge as to whether the
increased expenditure has been wise or
otherwise. Let us analyse the expendi-
tore. The lion, gentleman stated that
from revenue we had expended six mil-
lions more in four years than hie had ex-
pended in the previous four years. Hon.
members can judge for themselves as to
the wisdom of the expenditure. On rail-
ways and tramways we spent £1,752,060
more than the lion, member did. That is
purely due to expansion of business. On
water supply the increase was £574,300,
on State implement works £C226,871, on
brick works £2,750, on quarries £20,202,
on ferries £36,403, on the dairy farm
£5,035, on sawmills £497,414, on meat
stalls £61,001, on fish supply £9,980, on
Yandanooka estate £60,403, on State
hotels £36,994, on State steamers
£293,277, on refrigerating works etc.
£42,516. There we have an increase on
these business concerns in four ypnrw -
£3,401,917. They are purely business
con cerns. Let us review the general ex-
penditure. On Medical and Health our
increase was £51,7309, on' Education we
spent £393,645 more than the hon. gen-
tleman did in the four previous years, on
Police £3 7,429, and on Chiarities £97,850.

Mr. Heitmaun: Chiarities are not
closely watched.

The MINIST ER FOR LANDS: They
are being closely watched ait the present
time, but we would he glad, if hon, mem-
bers knowing of impositions, informed
us of the circumstances.

.Mr. Heitmann: They should make
closer inquliries.

The MPINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is done and officers are appointed to see
that the State's interests are guarded,
while a measure of consideration, is ex-
tended to those in distress. On Lunacy
we spent £,57,319, on the University
£ 46,580, on the Land Improvement fund
£55,450. on Pensions ,(including judges)
£C13,130,' on TramwaYs Purch'ase Act
£C6,861f, on Parliamentary £C42,523, and
Public works and buildings £E307,634.
That is largely dne to the agricultural
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expansion. Those public buildings are
;ourt houses and so forth, erected in
various parts of the agricultural dis-
tricts. The interest and sinking fund
shows an increase of £C1,331,230. The
total of these items I have referred to is
£2,359,296, or a total, with the general
trading or business concerns, plus the
ordinary functions of Government to
which 1 have referred, also in the com-
parison of the single year, taken again
in the four ye-irs, of £6,761,213, or in
round figures 6hey balance the six mil-
lions referred to by the hon. gentleman.
J would ask lion, members to review those
figures and sit down and see what items
they would reduce, so that they .may
point out to the Government where
economies can be effected.

Mr. Heitaranii: All the same, on yu
showing it is a hopeless proposition to
attempt to square the finances in' the near
f uture.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
lion, member is taking a pessimistic view.
I am convinced the Treasurer has under-
estimated the amount of revenue he will
receive this year. I do not think we
fully appreciate the bountiful harvest
we are to get. I am rather prouid of the
fact (hat we will bring righit horne to
time people of the Sftre exactly what the
ii'-rietltural industry means to the State.
I dio not think lion. members have grown
as fast as the industiry has grown. I
would be the last not to fully appireciate
thie value the State has obtained from the
mining industry. It made the aricul-
tural industry what it is to-day, because
it enabled Parliament, with t he money
(ruin the mining industry, to assist the
agricuiltural industr y to thme extent; we
have done. But wve have to bear in mind
I hat-while the mnining industry. is buoyant
to-day, in consequence largely of the
policy of the present Government, the
fact remains that the big industry to-day
is undoubtedly the agricultural industry.
The result of this year's harvest will
bring that home to the people, who will
appretiatia the fact that, while the Gov-
ernment have put an enormous amount

of money into that industry, the money
was wisely invested.

Mr. James Gxardiner: Many meir who
made their money on the mines have gone
into agriculture.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
is no doubt about that.

litr. Heitmaau: You should have a fair
idea of what we are going to receive from
t he harvest.

The "MINISTER FOR, LANDS:- It
must 'be remembered that when the rev-
wnue figures were prepared we were not
in possession of all the information we
have to-day. Personally, I did not take
such an optimistic view then as I have
done since making a couple or three t~rips.
through the country. There were at that
time some rather doubtful expressions of
opinion in regard to the possibilities of
the harvest, and the Government were
inclined to take a limited view of what
we were to expect; but. the position has
changed altogether, and I am satisfied to-
day that the harvest will he far greater
than I anticipated when we were dis-
cussing the revenue we were likely to
receive as the result of the harvest, I
have given hon. members the figures
making up the six millions increase dur-
ing our four years. Then the bon. gentle-
man went on to say that in addition we
had spent £6,800,000 from loan funds.
We have to analyse those figures and find
out where the excess went to. We find
that on Agricultural Bank advances we
spent more than lion. members opposite
by £1,038,058. It was an enormous
amount of money to put into the indus-
try, but it has been absolutely justified
by this year's results.

Mr. James Gardiner: . That was ad-
vanced to the bank from loan funds?

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
I am dealing with loan funds. Up to
19111I do not think they had advanced to
the bank from loan funds, because they
were drawing principally fromt the S~v-
ings Bank. The assistance to settlers
runs into £602,110, and development of
agriculture amounts to £323,300. That
is, of course, development outside the
Agricultural -Bank-; for instance, the de-
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vnlopment of the South-West all comes
out of this vote, and during tle
years, as compared with the previous
four years, we have spent £E323,300. On
water supplies in agricultural districts
£,126,060 has been spent. So out, of the
£E6,800,000, a total of £4,272,528 has -one
into the agricultural industry. 'We fre-
quently hear people stating that the
present Government have done nothing
in regard to agricultural railway con-
struction. They seemn to have a disregard
for the fact that these untruths are being
recorded against them. I trustl they will
not be taken to task for the number of
untruths they tell to the extent we were led
to expect when we were at our mothers'
k-nees, because I would not like to see
lion, members burnt up for the political
lies they have told in regard to agricul-
tural railway construetian. For the
amount expended by our friends opposite
on agricultural railways we have ex-
pended £2,1831,000 more than tfhey spent
in the four years previous to our taking
office. In other words,. in the develop-
ment of agriculture, in assistance to the
agricultur-al indnsb'v, and in the building
of agricultural railways, out of this
£6,800,000 no less an amount than
4:272,528 has gone into that great in-
dustry. Consequently, when hion. mem-
bers oppositie are criticising they should
realise where the mone-y went. I think
that, instead of heing- condemned for it,
we should be eulogised for the broad view
we have taken in regard to that great
industry.

The Minister for Mines: Now are we
the enemies of the farmers, as the Daily
News say we are?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: How-
ever, that mnakes only four million odd
and we have to account for £6,800,000.
Again, we find that in water supply and
se werage we spent £516,386 more than
our friends opposite. On tramways and
power houses we have spent £756,834, on
workers' homes £-525.500, and on the
development of goldflelds, over and above
what our friends spent we have spent
£121,936, The trading concerns, taking
the various works, the steamers, milk sup-

plies, sawmills, ferries, brickyards, hotels,
quarries and the like, on these we have
sp~ent £467,402, ot less than £300,000;
plant and stock £55,000, public works
and buildings £195,933; or a total of
r6,910:510. The figures quoted lby the
leader of the Opposition were £6,800,000.
So we have items aecoLmnting for
£6,910,519. and four million odd went
into the au1ricultyjral industry. It is re-
markable dlial the only itemi attacked in
regard to the increaserd expenditure of
£6,900,000 is that covering tke trading
concerns, and it shows the gross exagger-
ation the expenditure has been subjected
to. We have only to take the member
for Perth, representing the principal con-
stituency in the State. He said there
were 14 millions and mostly all of it
had gone into the trading concerns. As
a matter of fact the item does not run
into £E500,000. Hon. members have got
it at the hack of their heads that we have
spent millions on these tradinag concerns,
whereas the rotal is less than £500,000.
Of the zu,5uu,uuu over and above what
they spent they can single out only
£500,000 and they reckon the Government
ought to be condemned on, that score.

Mr. Heitmaun: They include the tramn-
ways.

The -MINISTER FOR LAN\DS : The
tramway purchase was part of the Gov-
erment policy, and was endorsed by Par-
I a men t.

Mr. Heitsnnnn: But you are not includ-
ing that in the £500,000.

The IMTSTER FOR LANDS: No.
nor the railways. I am taking the trad-
jug- concerns usually -referred to as such.

Mr. Beitmann: Did not the sawmills
cost something like r-300,0009

The INISTER FOR LANDS: No.
I was then giving you the revenue expen-
diture on it. The total on the whole of
these items amounts to £467.4 02. The only
items for which we have been taken to
tas9k, namely- , these trading concerns, re-
present a difference in policy between
those in opposit ion and members on this
side. We are satisfied that that polic 'y
is the sanest for the benefit of the people.
There is a difference of opinion on that.
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Hon. members opposite take the greater
view of the claims of private enterprise
and vested interests. That is where we
differ. Our first consideration is that we
require to give the people facilities
for compelinig against combinations and
honourable understandings, without those
restrictions that were in existence pre-
vious to our policy being brought into op-
eration. Everyone of the functions we
entered into was entered into because of
some little combination or honourable on-
derstanding that prevented the people get-
ting a fa-ir return for their money. Take
our sawmills. Has not everybody heard
of the thiber combine and the way the
combine can operate and inflate the prices
of timber far beyond justificationl Con-
sequently where it is recognised that a
combine exists it is the State's duty to
step in and protect the people. 'When
we went in for Slate sawmills we did so
knowing fuLll well that we were going to
comJpete against the combination and that
the result of our competition would be to
get a hotter return. 'We kne-w that we
would have to fight, but we were satisfied
that we must eventually prevail, and that
the people of this State would reap) the
benefit.

lion. Frank Wilson: Has it given at
single stick of timber cheaper to the peo-
ple of this State?

Th,'le MINISTER FOR LANDS: Un-
doubtedly.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Nothing of the
sort.

The MIN]STER FOR LANDS: There
is not the slightest doubt that it has. We
could give many illustrations where some
small timber yards could not get jarrah
ait all until they got it from the State
sawmnills. They would have been corn-
polled to close up if we had not come to
their rescue. That is one of the wild
statements that the lion. member wakes.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Are you sending-
it away?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
are sending it all over the world, and
if it were not for the hon. member's
organisation we would be sending more
away.

Hon. Frank Wil'son: I have no organ-
isation.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
are sending timber to various parts of
the world, aind we arc putting it on the
market lire and keeping the market
steady, which would not be the ease but
for Our competition.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Nothing of the
sort; r ou are not putting it on the m arket
here.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Un-
doubtedly the brick industry was subject
to a combination, and we were paying an
undue price for bricks, When we started
our workers' homes we called tenders for
the supply of a million bricks in order
to get in a large quantity so that we
conld supply bricks for people building
tinder the scheme at a reasonable price,
bitt we failed. Even by calling for such
a large order, we could not get anything
like a fair deal from the combination that
undoubtedly existed.

Mr. Wansbrough: Are you getting your
bricks any cheaper to-day?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Un-
doubtedly bricks are down in value by £1
a thousand, if not more, and the combina-
tion have reduced their prices since the
State brick works entered the mnrket.

The Minister for Mines: There is no
argument about that. There are the fig-
uires.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
are satisfied to allow them to continue.
As long as our State operations are bring-
ing- clown the private concerns to a reas-
enable limit, we are gaining our object.
We are not looking to run our own works
at a big proft; we want to give the return
to the people. If the hion. member makes
inquiries from any of the contractors in
Perth, hie will find a huge difference in
the price of bricks compared with what
it was 12 months ego, and what is more,
it is now possible to get a brick of better
quality than before. Previously they said,
"There are the bricks; take them. If
yout do not like them, go without." To-
dlay they have to put in a good article, or
the State would get the business. We
know this applies also in connection with
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ferries. Previous to the Government tak-
ing them over, there were two companies
operating across the river and, because
of the competition between them, the
fares charged were reasonable, but just
before thle Christmas holidays of 1911,
tile bigger company bought thle
other out and immediately up
went the fares, Consequently, the
people of South Perth appealed to the
Government to protect them, and we said
that unless a fair thing was don;, we
would mun~icipalise or nationalise -the
ferry service, and as a result of the ne-
gotiations we nationatised the service.
Take the milk supply, or any of the func-
tions, we have entered into, there was
absolute justification from the people's
point of view for so doing.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Will you explain
where you are losing the money on the
venture?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
not prepared to admit that we are losing
money. It is true that trade has fallen

Oft Wii~lib4AI116'. II,, Oa& fhn nennle
are going largely to the Blaekboy illi
camp instead of to the Zoo. Unfortu-
nately we have that competition, but it
is only for a time. Because of the
falling-off in the trade, however, our re-
ceipts have declined, cand for the present
month we shall show a loss. When the
Christmas trade tomes along, no doubt
the receipts will increase.

The Minister for Mlines: What we are
losing on the ferries we are getting on
the railways.

The MNINISTER FOR LANMS: There
is another interesting return I have had
prepared in order to find out, apart from
our trading concerns, how our revenne
receipts compare with those of 1911. The
hon. member always refers to the fact
that we have had a large increase of rev-
enue, and that although we have that in-
crease of revenue we still show a deficit.
Without going into the details of it orL
exrplaining it at all, he draws the deduc-
tion that because of the increased rev-
enue there must not be increased expendi-
ture, and we ought to wipe out the defi-
ciency and make a profit on the opera-
tions of the State functions. As a matter

of fact, if we take out the trading con-
cerns already referred to, from wvhich we
get a certain amount of -revenue, and
take the revenue to-day as compared with
1911, we find that there is a decrease in
the actual receipts.

'The Minister for 'Mines: Yes, service
for service.

The IMNISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
On the land tax, income -tax, dividend
duty, totalisator, stamp d~cty, probate
duty, licenses, land revenue, mining rev-
enlue, State batteries, harbour dues, Royal
'Mint, other public works and services,
reimbursements in aid, fees of public
offices, miscellaneous and liquors, the boa.
member when in office received £1,2065,-
3S9, and we received 41,236,864. I have
excluded the interest we received from
the Agricultural Bank, because the hon.
member did not put that inito his revenute,
as he did not receive any and did not ex-
pend from loan funds, which were taken
from the Savings Bank in his time, and
I have deduicted the income from the
workers' homes-

Hon. Frank Wilson: ThaL i.5 Joan
funds all the same.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
shows what the hon, gentleman knows
about the Treasury . He wants to show
that because hie got the money from the
Savings Bank be got the interest. If he
did not get it from general loan fund, he
had to find the interest for it.

Fon. Frank Wilson: if you would not
twist and tie yourself up so much it
would be better.

The AMSTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member is doing the twisting. He
displayed his ignor1ance by saying thle inl-
terest would he the same whether we got
the money from loan funds or from the
Savings Bank. The fact is that we re-
ceived £28,525 less from general revenue
than the hon. gentleman received.

Hon. Frank "Wilson: You are for-
getting the railways-a very big item.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
true that on all our railways and from
trading concerns we have increased rev-
enue. But sorely the hon. gentleman
would not say that after expending the
enormous sum of two millions odd on in-
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creased railway construction, as com-
pared with what he did,. we should re-
ceive no more revenue. It would be a
beautiful state of affairs if, after going
on. with railway construction as we have
done, we did not increase our revenue. I
do not know where we shouild land if
such were the case. The increased rail-
way construction, the taking over of the
trarnivays, and our trading concerns have
increased our revenue, but taking the
itemis outsde trading concerns, we have
received less than the hon. gentleman did.
Evidently he knew it, judging by the way
lie is sqiiirming because I nam bringing it
uinder thle notice of the Hfouse.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I am not squirm-
ing. You are using a few figures to suit
your own case.

The !- IN] STER FOR LAINDS: There
is another itemn to which the hon. member
forgot to draw attention. He did not
show the different methods of the present
GovernmnentL compared with his time,
which accounts for an increase in rev-
enue and a proportionate increase in ex-
penditure. In the lion. gentleman's time
in con neef ion with water supplies, he
brought to credit only the surplus over
expeniditure, that is hie took the revenue
and the expenditure and the surplus was
brought to account in consolidated rev-
enuec. When we amalga'mated all the
water supplies, we brought to revenue the
whole of thle revenue and took into ac-
cotunt tie whole of the expenditure, and
while that has necessarily inflated the
amount of revenule received it has also
increas~ed the expenditure and it has not
increased the profit-hough the proft
hias increased-In the extent that the bon.
grentlemanl would lead uip to believe. In
1910-11 they broughlt the net receipts on
acecount to £150,931 and the gross re-
ecipts for 1914415 to £404,501. There
alone in round figures we have got close
on £300,000 increase in revenue. It is
only a book 'entry; it is not actual cash1
received InI excess.

-Ir, James Gardiner: What was your
nett

The MIINTSTER FOR LANDS : I
cannot say The nett this year would

not be a great deal; we were not reeiv-
ig much.

Mr. James Gardiner: After taking
your gross revenue and debiting yonrselr
with your revenue, what was your nett as
against £156,000?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
lioin. member could get that from the Es-
timiates. I cannot say exactly what it
would 'be. Here is another interesting
fact. Taking the business and trading
concerns, including the railways and
trarnways, the total increased expendi-
ture as compared with 1910-11 is
£1.,291,627. Now the revenue for the
same period from the same functions ran
into £C1,100,753, or a greater expenditure
of £190,874. That has been referred to
to-night by, I think, the hon. member
for North Perth (Air, Smith). He said
that we ought to show on our, cash ac-
counts the amount of stock we had in
hand. We could not possibly do that in
the Treasury. We could not bring our
cash receipts and make monthly state-
mnuts of cash receipts and cash expendi-
ture. The hon. member should not ask,
.in connection with our trading concerns
and railways, that we should have a bal-
ance sheet prepared each month. The
Minister for Mines has just pointed out
that in the Eastern States they do not
even give a monthly cash statement, but
a quarterly cash statement. The cost of
preparing such a statement would be
very high indeed. The member for
North Perth suggests that we must have
ain army of clerks to prepare a monthly
balance sheet in regard to our trading
concerns. It is not do 'ne in any business,
and I venture to say it is not done in his
own. It cannot be done, because the ex-
p~ense would be too great. Another point
T wish to make in regard to the actual
cash position is that the £C190,000 is more
than covered by the stock in band. If we
take the whole of the trading concerns
and take the cash expendituire and the
cash receipts, and take the stock in hand,
we will find that our trading concerns are
on a paying basis. -Oue might be a loss
and another a gain, but taking them by
and large, or taking them as a whole, the
concerns are on a sound basis.
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H9on.. Frank Wilson: That includes de-
preciation and everything else?

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: That
is allowing- for depreciation.

lion. Frank Wilson: The Premier said
that you had £C184,000 worth of stock,
and you said you have a deficiency of
£C190,000.

The Mi1NISTER FOR LANDS: The
£C190,000, roughly, represent the stock.
I do not know what figures the Premier
gave, but these are the figures disclosed
by the Treasury for me.

lon. Frank Wilson: How much have
you lost on the Implement Works?

The -Minister for Works: I will tell you
when 1 get an auditor.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
dealt with these figures because they were
the main points made by the leader of
the Opposition. I want now briefly to
refer to criticisms which have been made
on the remarks of the Premier in regard
to the sinking fund. The hon. member
for Liorth Peith tc nig-ht mnade some of
the most remarkable statements in con-
nection with it that I have yet heard. It
seems to me that those statements have
gathered as they have gone. The hon.
member said that the Premier -was going
to do away withi the sinking fund alto-
gether. That is only an exaggeration of
the position. It might be worthy of the
Sunday Times, but I trust the hon. mem-
ber will not make statements of that kind
in the Chamber of this House. Let him
write them for his paper, but let him not
deliver them here where they appear in
Hausurd, which is supposed to he a res-
pectable and reliable publication. There
has been a great deal of talk in regard to
the Premier's statement and a great deal
of misapprehension. The Colonial Trea-
surer realises, as everyone must realise
who is not blinded by partisanship and
party bias, that we have -at the present
time a very difficult period in our fin-
ances. This difficulty is not limited to
Western Australia. We are getting bet-
ter results than are being obtained in the
E~sern States. We are getting through
very remarkably as a whole, when we rea-
lise all our difficulties, as compared with
how they afe getting through in the

Eastern States, and in Victoria parti-
cularly. We hear a considerable amount
about our deficiency in Western Austra-
lia. As a matter of fact, taking a given
period, the deficiency in Victoria under

It Liberal Adminstration has been greater
thlan it has been in Western Australia
uinder a Labour Administration.

The Minister for Mines: But these de-
tails are never published in this State.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Then, again, if we take Victoria we will
find the people in that State, the work-
ers, are in a deplorable condition, The
conditions under which the workers are
to be found in Victoria are a reflection on
any Government. We, in this State, have
came to the rescue of our workers. W e
have supplied them with homes, and we
have never allowed any man to doss out
in the street or to go hungry, if we knew
of him. This cannot be said of Victoria,
in particular. The consideration ex-
tended to those in country districts in
1kWestern Australia has been greater than
in any other part of the Commonwealth.
We are proud of ii. Dco-pite nnir diffi-
culties, we have got through better than
any other State of the Commonwealth,
where such eonsi[deration has not been ex-
tended. Instead of being condemned the
Government should be eulogised for tac-
ing into consideration the requirements
of the people during the stressful time
that we are now going through. If there
is a deficiency, what is a deficiency com-
pared with the comfort and health of the
people in these hard timesI

INr. Waasbrough: You have kept a
good many wvorkers out of the country.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not think so, I know a good deal about
the country mnygelf. Until recently there
has not been any great demand for work-
ers. It is true we are getting requests
for them now, and immediately there is a
reasonable chance of men getting employ-
went (lie home, if members like to call
it so, will he closed down. It is closed
down praciicauly to-day. The workers
have an opportunity now of getting em-
ployment in the agricultural districts. As
far as the Government are concerned, we
will assist agriculturists to obtain any la-
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hour they may require to get in their har-
vest, If there is any difficulty in obtain-
ing such labour I shall be pleased to hear
from those interested in the districts con-
cerned so that wve may see what can be,
done to meet their requirements in this
respect. We are going through a time
of financial stress. The Colonial Trea-
surer tried to explain to Parliament that
there was grave danger as to whether we
would not be able to get more money
from I be London market or from the
Australian market. He pointed out that
wve had sufficient money to keep the State
going until October or November next.
After that time, unless we got money?
either through the Old Country or from
Australia, we would be in a bad way in-
deed. He came along to Parliament and
said there was one wvay that we could
raise a little money on the Lon-
don market, and he suggested that
instead of taking the £260,000 that
we had set -aside this financial year
for the sinking fund and purchas-
ing existing stocks, we should in-
vest in new stocks. There is justification
for an attitude of that description, pro-
vided the money was not forthcoming
from other channels. What does it mean
to-day under existing conditions? Peo-
pie hold Western Australian stocks. We
from our general revenue provide a sitm
of £260,000 for sinking fund. That sum
of £260,000 goes to relieve the person
who holds our stocks. In other words,
we buy our stocks from him. We buy
our stocks and give him our cash. What
does lie do with the cashV He inmedi-
ately invests in other stocks, possibly;
not in ours. If he re-invested the money
ini our stocks, Ithere would be nothing to
complain of. However, he invests it in
other stocks; and that means, in other
words, that we are supplying from this
State money to enable people to invest
in the stocks of other States.

Mr. Smith: They are not investing it
in other stocks now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: To
invest in our own stock now, we have to
buy it from someone. That someone in-
vests, our money in other stocks. Instead
of giving our money to a man for the

stocks lie holds to-day in order that he
mnay invest the money somewhere else, we
may say, "We are not going to do that
now; you hold our stock and stick to it,
and with our money wve are going to take
uip temporary stock such as Treasury
Bills in order to carry us along through
these times."~

Mr. Taylor: In other words, you are
going to be subscribers to your own loan.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Just
so, Nobody would defend that as a per-
inanent arrangement, but the Premier did
not suggest it as a permanent arrange-
ment. He said it was an arrangement
purely of a temporary character, to tide
us over if the worst came to the worst.
He dlid not k-now at the time how things
would go at the Premiers' conference,
and we do not know the xesult of that
conference even to-day. The Premier
said, "Here is a method by which -we can
get £260,000;" hut lie added that it would
not go into a permanent loan. He said
that it would go into Treasury Bills of
limited currency, aud that when the
money market turned and we were able
to float a. loan we would cancel the Treat
sury Bills and the money would be made
available to go through thle ordinary chan-
nels just as it did in the good times of
tile past.

Mir. Smith: But if the money market
rices not turn?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thent
we haive the £260,000 to help us out of
the hole. There was no need for the
Premier to do any more. On the one
hand, lion, members opposite ask, ''Why
do not the Government take the House
into their confidence?'' and when we do
state here what we intend, it is distorted
aind misrepresented to the extent which
clinracterised the remarks of the mem-
her for North Perth (Mir. Smith) to-
night. The Premier comes to this Goni-
zinittee and says exactly what hie thinks
is a reasonable course, and asks Parlia-
ment to discuss that course, and the re-
stilt is that we get all this gross mis-
representation from the other side. The
Premier was, purely making a sugges-
tion, and in my opinion a legitimate
suggestion, and one which, I take it, will
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be seriously considered by Parliament
if the worst comes to the worst. It is a
legitimate thing- that we should with our
own money try to develop our own State.
instead of supplying that money to de-
v-elop) possibly other portions of the
Empire. The leader of the Opposition
moved a definite resolution in that re-
spect, and it has, as I hare stated, been
endorsed by the Premier. The Premier
said that before an 'ything definite was
done in regard to the matter, Parlia-
ment would have an opportunity of dis-
cussing it. For my part I think that
when the discussion takes place, lion.
mnembers will realise that, after all, there
is a lot of point in the suggestion; that
the suggestion is one which might be
adopted in fairness to the State and at
the same time without in any way -what-
ever interfering with the security of our
stock holders. The proposal is not to
invest the money in a permanent loan,
but simply to take up Treasury Bills of
P;mited cuirrency. The member for Can-
ning (Mr. Robinson) stated that we were
going to use the money to increase our
indebtedness. That. is not so. Suppose
we floated a loan of one million pounds,
and over and above that proceeded to
put the £C260,000 into Treasury Bills.
That would he increasing our indebted-
ness. But when the £260,000 forms part
of an ordinary loan, the effect is not to
increase the State's indebtedness any
more than an ordinary loan increases it.

MAr. Taylor: But it does not decrease
the indebtedness.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Mr. Taylor: That is the principle of

the sinking fund.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

sinking fund as an investment in Treas-
ury Bills does undoubtedly to that ex-
tent reduce the national debt.

Mr, Willmott: You are simply rob-
bing Peter to pay Paul.

The AMNSTER FOR. LANDS: The
Treasury Bill during its existence is an
asset held by the Trustees, and the value
of the Treasury Bill is credited to the
sinking fuind. The trustees get their in-
terest on the Treasury Bill just the same
as they get their interest on the sinking

fund. Consequently, it cannot be argued
that to invest this sinking fund in Tress-
urry Bills is to increase our debt any
more than an ordinary flotation increases
it. If we were to try to get the amount
of the sinking fund in addition to what
we were floating, thea we should be
increasing our indebtedness.

Mr. James Gardiner: You are taking
away by that process the idea of any re-
demiption.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
would be so if the sinking fund were not
invested in Treasury Bills; but when
there are Treasury Bills of a limited
Currency -and those bills are cancelled,
there is the redemption.

Mr. James Gardiner: That would be
so~ if you had Treasury Bills, and if
they were met at maturity; but do yoa
think any Treasurer would meet them
at mnaturity?

The IMINISTER FOR LANDS: Un-
less the Treasurer gave a definite uider-
taldug. to the sinking f und trustees,
u: ,.v -. ould net hp likely to agree to it.
I wvish to show still further the abso-
lute unfairness of the criticism and the
manner in which the Premier's pro-
posal has been distorted and misrepre-
sented. As a matter of fact, the Op-
position have grasped at the Premier'
suiggestion like a drowning man clutches
at a straw. They thought to themuselves,
" This is something we can hang on to;-"
and they exaggerated and distorted the
suggestion enormously. Let us take the
attitude of the Premier. In the first
place he was of the opinion-and I
think he was sound in this respect-
that 'when we purchased our stock we
should be allowed to cancel that stock
and not pay interest on it. He proposed
that to the trustees. They said, ''No,
we cannot view that with favour;'' and
the matter dropped. The Premier
simply proposed it. Next, he comes to
Parliament and says, "I am thinking of
submitting this proposal to the trus-
tees.'' Would anyone imagine that the
Premier proposed to go to the trustees
and tell them they must do it9 If he
NNn~ going to adopt an attitude of that
kind, why did he not adopt it in connee-
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tion with the cancellation of the stock
and the saving of interest? He simply
asked the trustees to take the matter
into consideration.

Hfon. Frank Wilson: They have no
power to agree to it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
trustees did not agree to it, and that
finished the matter. Suppose Ave sub-
nit this proposal to the trustees and
they reply, "We cannot view it with
favour." That will finish the present
suggyestion. There is no Treasurer inl the
world who would try to cram down the
throats of the trustees something they
would not agree to. Indeed, does any-
one think that the two gentlemen whom
we have as trustees of the sinking fund
would he dictated to by a Treasurer?
Thley would simply refuse to do what
wras asked, and if it were insisted on they
would resign. No Treasurer would
suggest such a course as forcing Wie
trustees. The Premier certainly never
had such a thing in his mind. He simply
said to this Committee, "This is the means
by which we can relieve our distress, and
I' suggest iti to Parliament. It Parlia-
nient approves, I. will submit it to the
I rustees and see whether it meets with
their appruv al.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No. The Pre-
mier said, "IJt is my intention to ap-
proachi the trustees and ask them to do
this." He did not say that he wished
to consult Parliament. Hie is not in the
habit of consulting- Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is the reasonable, fair, non-party spirit
of rtho leader of thle Opposition, about
which we have heard so mucih at the be-
giningi. Of the session. The Premier in
biringing the subject hefore Parliament
liii doubt edly was consulting- Partliamen t.
If hie did not Wish to conlsult Parliament
on the matter, why on earth did lie in-
troduce it into his Budget speechi? He
mentioned it, and made it definitely clear.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Premier said
that he wais going to do so and so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Premnier gave the Committee an npor-
unity of expressing its opinion. If lie

was going to do as- the leader of the
Opposition would have us believe, cram
this proposal down the throats of the
trustees, he would have taken the same
course in regard to the interest question.
But lie simply asked tile trustees whiether
they would agree. On their replying in
die negative, that settled the question.
Similarly, a negative from the trustees
would settle this propbstil. It is dis-
tiiictly unfair to read into the Treasurer's
remarks something that he never said and
something that hie had no desire to con-
vey to lion. meniber.

Mr. Taylor : Ho approached the
trustees.

HOn. Frank Wilson: Why do you not
approach the trustees? .

Thei NJINIST1EU FOR LANDS. The
position is that it is before Parliament
at the present time. The matter is still
under debate and the Treasurer will have
an OppOrt~inity of expressing his view
and] members will also have an oppor-
tunity of doing so.

Hon. Fraiik Wilson: He will find it
ditlicult if he has not any stronger argu,
meats than those which you have jput for-
ward.

Teo iNISTcR FOR LANDS: I do,
not lany myself ouit to convince the hion.
g-entleniani because his vicevs are so totallyv
opposed 'to my owni. All I canl do is to
place a reasonable view of the position
hefot', The Chaml;er and let the Chamber
judge, ani afterwards the public can
3udgr! for themselves. I dlid propose to

ofa *b wthhe qutestiorn of the p~urchiase
ofthe steamer "KCangatroo" and the mis-

representations which have been mnade iii
regard to it, hut [liat question will come
upl again ont the TLoan Estimates, and the
Loan B1ill and we will have anl Opliurtu-
nitv then of referr'ing to it. We heard a
great deal of criticism ill regardl to the
Government policy and, as lies been ihly
pointed out b)'y the member for Freniantle,
nms of that criticism has been of the:
stinking- fish order. We have heard mem-
bers exprcsqinig loyalty and] patriotism,
hilt that loyalty and patriotism has been
extended to the Empire and not to the
.State of Western Australia. 'When they
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have been referring to their own State
they have tried to do all the harm the)
possibly could. I want lion. members to
take to heart what the deputy leader of
the Opposition said, that our State web,
going through troublesome times, but that
it was now undoubtedly getting out of
them. The expenditure which has hecrb
incurred in connection with the agricul-
tural industry and the response we have
haid from Providence in the shape of
bounteous rains will enable us to put thle
State on the footing we desire to see it
on. After the little. things. which have
been referred to and which are all of the
stinking &ish order, and which might be
eliminated from the debate, what do we
get down to ? Just that the sumi of
£500,800 has been expended onl State
riding concerns. That is the difference

in the polfeics of the parties, but as I
have already said, the people of the coun-
try have endorsed our policy. We told
diem what it was, wre were returned and
%%vehave carrie~d it out. Tim~ pcz;pio lonk
to us to do our duty and carry out
thai polk. Although we have been sub-
jected to all sorts of criticism in regard
1-o 6iir policy connected with the trading
concerns, the fact remains flint all those
coicerfls aire ulaking good and the people
are benefiting as a result. Take the State
butcher shops. What effect have they had
off thle cost of living?

Hon. Frank Wilson: Not the slighitest.

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS : Tire
price of meat is cheaper in Western Aus-
tralia thar. it ir in any other part of the
Commonwealth. The meat supply in
Queensland is largely in the grip of the
mrent combine, Swifts and Armours, and
it is questionable. whether the people
there are getting a fair deal, as they' are
iii Western Auvtralie. because we broke
tip once and for ever the meal ring which
was a disgrace to ihe State. Since the
first year in wl'eh I entered politics there
has alwa~s heeu a keated discussion onl
the Budget in connection with the meat
rifizv, lbnt it was never successfully tackled
nhtil. tile Seaddan Government camue into
office. The ring now is as dead is Julius
Ciesar, or it is as dead as my friend the

leader of the Opposition is politically.
There are other items which I intended to
refer to but as they will come up for
discussion when the various departmental
votes are reached, they might he left until
then. I trist now that bon. members
will get on to the items and that they will
realise that we have spent a great deal of
time on the Budget debate, longer in
fact tIran has been the ease for many
years past.

General debate concluded; votes and
items discussed as follow:-

Item, Allowance to (lie Governor in
lieu of staff, £E226:

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : I should like to
have somne information with regard to
thle question of the abolition of thle office
of Governor. This may be recognised as
a hardy annual but when the matter came1
up first it was understood that no action
could he taken unless a majority of the
Stales interested themselves in it, and
with~out moving for a reduction of the
4itrm. T would ask the Acting Premier
whether there have been ally Jvl

meats recently.

Thre MAINISTER- FOR MINES: The
position this year is the same a,, it was
last year. Hon. members know that the
Government, early in its career, took
s tops to represent to the Home
authorities its views in regard to the
abolition of the office of Governor.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What was the
view that you put before the Home De-
partmentl

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Thle
view that the position should be held by
one of our own citizens. Representations
were made more than two years ago and
the position was then fully explained to
the House. It has been fully explained to
thre House long ago. The then hon. memi-
ber for Swan raised the question on the
'Estimates two years ago.

Hon, Frank Wilson: But no statement
was, made in regard to representations.

The MITNISTER. FOR MIINES: The
Home authorities declined to meet the
wishes of the Government until such time
as a majority, of the States desired the
alteration. That was the replyv to the
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Pr'ce Government in South Australia
five years ago, and the position has not
since been altered.

MAr. SMIRTH: I understand that the
term of office of the present occupant of
the position has been renewed. If that
is so it is useless to debate the vote. There
is a strong feeling against imported Gov-
ernors, and even if the Imperial Govern-
ment will not agree to the proposed
change of system, I think we might fur-
ther the project by so reducing the salary
as to materially lessen the attractiveness
of the position.

Hon. J. D. CONOLLY: I bold that
the occupant of the office should be an
importation.

Mr. Smith: What about the Canadian
States.

Hon. J, D. C ONWTOLLY: They are not
States but provinces. They bear no re-
semblance to the Sovereign States of
Australia.

'Mr. O'Loglen: Would not the SI ate
still be sovereign if Sir John Forrest
were Governor here? .

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: No, the State
Governor must be the direct representa-
tive of the Crown. Sir John Forrest
wvould make an excellent Governor for any
dependency of the Empire outside of
Australia, hult we cannot deny that he has
taken. an active part in Australian poli-
tics. It will he a sorry day when, we
lessen the status of our State Governors.

The Minister for Mines: We would not
lessen it by appointing Australian citizens.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Yes, we
would. It would be thle first step towards
unification and would reduce the status
of the States to that of a Canadian pro-
Vince.

Hon. FRANK WILS ON:. I remember
the vote being reduced on one occasionl
on a snap vote. I believe I voted -with
the Government. But I have no recollec-
tion of any statement having been made
to the House as to representations to
the H-ome authorities. I should like to
know the exact wording of the represen-
tations.

The Mfinister for hinds: It has been)
published.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am not
prepared to take the Minister's statement.
I should like to peruse the representa-
tion. I do not agree that the appointment
of an Australian citizen would alter the
status of the position. The Rome au-
thorities have power to appoint anybody,
even a member of this House, and there
wvould be just the same connecting link
between the Imperiald Crown and the State
as there is to-day. That link is supplied
by the appointment of an individual
as a direct representative of the K,7ing,
and the political views of the individual
do not enter into the question at all.
The present occupant of the office no
doubt has his political views, but lie does
not obtrude them as his office precludes
him from taking any side. If we are
going in for economy, we must abolish
tile office. If the representation was to
have a citizen of Western Australia ap-
pointed. there would be no economy, be-
cause the occupant would have to be paid
unfler thle statute, and the expenses of the
office would be the same. Was the repre-
sentation in the direction of abolishing
Ihle office?

The Attorney General: No, appointing
a citizen of Western Australia.

Ilrr. O'Loghlen:- He would do it for the
honour.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
know that that was the object at the time.
I believe in the King heing. directly re-
presented, and I do not see why an Aus-
tralian shold not have the appointment
if his services warranted his selection.
We would do as well tnder an Australian.
hut what -that has to do with the vote I
fail to see. However, the expenditure
wouild be necessary all the same.

vote put and passed.
Vote--p~zecutive Council, £645-agreedl

to.
\TotefLegislotive Council, £-969:
Itenl-Contingencies, £10-0:
NMr. HEITIA NX: I protest against

every increase dealing -with Parliament
Hfouse. Tt is extraordinary that where
the whole of a vote has not been spent.
the full amount has again been provided.
Tf the expenditure was suifficien't for last
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year, anl amount equivalent to the actual
expenditure only should be provided this
year. The inerpase is an invitation to the
committee to expend more than was spent
last year,

The Mlinister for Mines: There has
been a rush onl select committees.

Mr. HEITMIANN: It would be ad-
visable to give the committee to under-
stand that if £200 is provided and only
£150 is spent, the estimate should be cot
down nest year.

I-on. FRANK WILSON: 1 move-
That progress be reported and leaVe

asked to sit again.
iAlotion put and a division taken wvith

the following result--
Ayes .. . .15

Noes .. . .22

Mfajority against

Mr. Allen
Mr. Gonnomy
m r. Cunnlegbsa
M r. Jas. Gardiner
Mr. Hardwick
ir. Lefroy

Mir. Mitchell
Alir. Please

Mr.
Mr.
Mi r.
Mr.
.NMr.
Air.
Mir.
M r,
M r
M1r.
Mr.
Sir.

Ang wiT
Carpenter
Chesson
Collier
Foley
Green
Griffiths
Hlarrisoni
lieltiuanni

ickmott
i-udisun
Johnason

Mr.

Alir.
Mr.
,Mr.

Mir.
Mir.

M r.

)6i r.

Mr,
Mr.
SIr.

Robinson

Veryara
Wansbrough
Willinoti.
F?. Wilson
Ouch nast

ITeiler)

Johnston
Slullany
Muinsie
0 Legbirn
B. T1. Stubbs
Taylor
Thomas
Underwood
Walker
Bolten

(Telr.

Motion thus negatived.
Vrote put and passed.

Vrote .. Legislative Assembly, £1l,895:
Item-Clerk Assistant, £300:

'Mr. HEITMANN: This officer receives
art extra £50 as suib-librarian and £100
as secretary to the Joint Rouse Com-
mittee. It would be better to have this
officer's salary stated in one sum. The
total received by him is greater than is
paid to some of the under secretaries who

control qLuite a large number of men and
(to considerable work. 1 think some of
rhe poitionis in connection with Parlia-
ment. carry more salary than they should.
I do not think there is a better or more
conscientious officer in either House than
the officer ill question, bnt I think the
position is valued too highly. 1 Aa not
prepared to move for a reduoction of the
item, butt I wvant to draw the attention
of the M1.inistry to it.

T1he Minister for Works: The M1inistry
have nothing to do with it.

Mr. HEITMANN: I am going to move
that it should he anl instruction to the
Committce controlling the department
that in these matters some little economy
should be exercised. On every section deal-
ing With the Joint Houses of Parliament
there is an increase, and these are in-
creases which are not justified. 1 have
even seen fulrnituire ordered which is un-
necessary. .It seems to me that those
responsible are giving the matter very
litle attention.

Vote put ald passad.
\Tote.Joint House Committee, f4,322.

It cm-Incidental, including telephone
rent, firewood, water, renewals, and other
exjpenditure auithorised by the House
Committee, but exclusive of repairs to the
butilding. £1,500.

111. JAIMES GARDINER. Who is ire-
F-p-onsible for the increase this year in this
inirtictilar item,. or is this also under M-r.
SpeakerI

Mr. TAYLOR: In the absence of 'Mr.
Speaker, I have been asked to explain
(lie Estimates which are now under dis-
etission. It is impossible to tell -what ex-
penditure will really be incurred under
his head. We submitted such estimates

to the Treasurer in order that we would
not be called upon0 to excess our vote. If
thiere is no necessity to exceed the alow-
ance-menibers can rely upon the Com-
mittee not to spend all the money. The
Committee were only desirous of using
as much money as is necessary to carry
on with.

Mr. O'Lvghblen: What extra expendi-
lure do you anticipate?
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AMr. TAYLOR: It is the same vote as
last year. We may have had certain sup-
plies two years ago which we are not
called upon [o replenish to the extent
that we are called upon to do this year.
The Committee desire to meet the re-
quirements of both Houses of Parliament
and of members also. If the vote is not
needed then all the money will not be
spent.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In ad-
dition to the points raised by the hion.
member for Alt. Margaret, I may s ay
that I am informed that a large consign-
ment of crockery and glassware was
ordered sonmc 10 months ago which has
just come to hand. This largely accounts
for the increase over last year. In pre-
paring these Estimates the Committee ap-
parently anticipated at longer session
than we are now likely to have, and,
therefore, made prov'ision for this con-
tingency.

Mr. FOLEY: I should like to know
whether any of the money included in
this item has been expended in connec-
tion with the late caterer leaving this
Institution. I believe in times gone by
a great amount of money was owed to
the caterer by members, and that the
Rouse voted a sun, of money to recoup
the caterer.

Mir. Taylor: You are quite wrong.
Air. FOLEY: It was so.
Mir. Taylor: That bad to do with his

father.
MAr. FOLEY: When this caterer left

I believe a large slim of monley was owing
to him. Did any of this item go towards
reducing this liability9

Air. TAYLOR: Not one penny piece
of this money went to repay the caterer
for his losses. The late caterer, Mir.
Kitchener, appealed to the Committee
some three or four years ago in connec-
tion with the money that was owed to
him. We pointed out to him that we as
a Committee were not responsible in any
way for the debts incurred by members.
We suggested that to overcome this diffi-
cuilty he should institute a system of
purely cash transactions, and that we
were not in a position to vote him any

money on this account. He foolishly did
not adopt the suggestion.

'The CHAIR.1AN: Order! That is a
matter which took p~lace sbme years ago.

.Ir. TAYLOR: I am comn g to this
year. Mr. Kitchener wrote again to the
Commit tee last year and asked us to make
good the mioney that was owing to him,
.an amount of something like £000.

The Minister for Mines: On a point of
order! I submit that the lion. member
is entirely out of order in dealing with
this matter.

AMr. Taylor: The hion. member wanted
to know.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
is absolutely no item tinder this division
wvhich provides for the matter under dis-
cussion. I think the lion. member is enl-
tirely out of order.

The CHAIRMAN: We are dealing
with matters which are many years old.
The lion. member is out of order.

AMr. JAMES GARDINER: I do not
think we are going to encourage economy
by passing a vote larger than is neces-
sary for the needs of the situation. If
on the other hand wve want to encourage
extravagance that is the way to do it.
When we come to other votes where I
have seen this sort of thing occur I shall
probably move that it should be reduced.

Air. ALLEN: I notice there is no es-
tiniated revenue under this head. Howv
is it there is no revenue! I understand
that the catering arrangements now form
another of the State enterprises. There
must be sonic revenue coming- from this
particular department.

Mr. TAYLOR: It is true there has
lbeen a change in the management of the
refreshment rooms attached to both
Rouses. Since the late caterer left the
whole business has been brought under
the Committee, as is the case in Parlia-
ments in the Eastern States. We have
appointed a controller at a salary of
£250, and we have obtained from the
Treasury an advance of £250, which has
been placed in the bank to our credit.
The controller, under the direction of the
Rouse Committee, does the buying and
supplies refreshments. We hate had the
new system in operation only three
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months, and, apart from the experience
of other State;, we do not know how the
system will work.

The Minister for Lands: Where is the
revenue brought to credit?9

Mr. TAYLOR: I have no informa-
tion as to that. We pay into the bank.
At the end of the year we shall know how
we stand. Had I been aware that hon.
mnemhers intended to bring the matter up
I would have had available the two
monthly balance sheets which have been
sub~mitted to the House committee.

Mr. Allen: Are you making a profit
or a loss so farl

Air. TAYLOR: -Until 1 came here this
afternoon I did not know that Air.
Speaker would be absent and that he
wished me to lay the position before the
Committee. The only way to, show a
profit on the refreshment room would
be for Parliament to sit 10 or 11 months
in the year. A staff has to be kept on,
whether members are here or not; and
th-it does not apply to private establish-
ments. In reply to the member for
Irwin (M1r. James Gardiner), we have
accounts coming in, bnt of course can-
not meet them until they arrive. All
linen and crockery are indented from
the Old Country. Until the goods come
[onwaird, we are not called upon to pay
for them;' but so soon as they arrive, we
have to meet the liability. A consider-
able order, sent Borne seven or eight
months ago, will have to be paid for this
year. I may say that notIhing has been
indented for about three years, hut
breakages of crockery are necessarily

"-newliat heavy in an establishment
catering for SO persons. The Committee
have economised in the saving of light
alone to the extent of about £400.

Tfhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
estimate this year is identical with that
of previous years. In the past 11r. Kiteb-
ener was caterer, and he paid for food,
drinks, etc., and the receipts recouped
him. Now the committee have taken over
thc refreshment room. In order to take
over the stock on hand they got an ad-
vance of £235 from the Treasury which
has to be pAid hack in two years. An ne-
count has been opened in the Common-

wealth Bank and the receipts are paid
into that account. The wages of the at-
tendants have always been paid by Par-
liamen t.

Mr. ALLEN: Do the committee antici-
pate getting value for the expenditure of
£E4,322 and how much revenue are we go-
ing to get out of it? Are we going to
make a profit or are we going to make
the accounts balance? If we are going
to eceonomise now is the time to do so,

Mr. TAYLOR: The only additional ex-
pense is the payment of £,50 lo the Con-
troller above the amount which was paid
to the former caterer. The committee
are now responsible for the supply of
stock. We will issue a balance sheet at
the end of the year.

Mr. SMIITH: I think the money spent
in glassware is unnecessarily high. We
might well do with an inferior quality.
Glasses like the one I have here cost
ahout 5s. each.

iMr. Taylor: They were bought two or
three years ago.

-0ri. FRANK 'winSON: The mem-
ber for Aft. Margaret does not appear to
have the knowledge of the vote that he
ought to have and hie has failed to con-
vince me that he will be able to meet his
liabilities. The hon. member says that
becauise this vote has been drawn up by
the House committee the Government are
not responsible. Of course the Govern-
ment have everything to do with it. The
Treasurer must approve of the proposed
expenditure. The member for Mt, Mar-
garet suggests that it does not matter
wrhat the vote is, so long as they exercise
economy. We should endeavour to have
the Estimates as nearly accurate as pos-
sible. There is, I think, more here than
is absolutely necessary, and -we are justi-
fied in pointing out that the amount
might be reduced.

12 o'clock midnight.

Hon. R. H. UNDJERWOOD (Honor-
ary Mrinister) : It has been laid down by
the House committee that the House com-
mittee are in control of their vote, and
that -view has been accepted by the House.
The Speaker is responsible for the items.
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Mr. HEIT MANN: At -the same time
the Government, through the Treasurer,
have control of the expenditure. A little
time ago the officers of the Legislative
Council refused to agree to the general
deduction, but the Treasurer reduced
their salaries just the same.

The Minister for Lands: Not without
their consent. He could not.

Air. HELTMANN: Well I think Par-
liament should have some say. I move-

Thal the item be reduced by £279.

Mr. TAYLOR: 'When in Opposition,
as a member of the House committee I
had to defend these items. The leader
of the Opposition was then Treasurer,
and he had no more to do with this vote
than has the lpresent Treasurer. The
House committee are alone responsible
for their vote--and I say that with the
experience of nine or ten years' service
on that committee.

Mr. Heitman: What percentage are
you making on the bar?

Air. TAYLOR: Only 30 per cent. or
40 per cent. When the leader of the Op-
position w'as Treasurer he knew no more
about this vote than he does to-night.
Under the new system we have a con-
troller, and the committee are respon-
sible for the purchase of all necessary
refreshments. Previously that responsi-
bility rested with the caterer. The only
increase is one of £50, so it is idle for
members to talk of cutting the amount
down. Lost year we saved £560 on the
expenditure of the previous year. Orders
ore coming forward -which must be met,
and if the estimate is cut down we shall
have to ask for an excess vote. The
House committee have been appointed to
control this matter, and will not be dic-
tated to by the Government. I was not
agreeable to the new arrangement, but a
majority favoured it, and it is now my
duty to help to make it a success. The
committee do not desire to go in for un-
necessary expenditure. We have eon-
omnised in every particular, and the bon.
member wishes us to further economise
in a way which is impossible.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. The
estimates have been framed on a session

of six months duration, and something
unforeseen must happen for it to extend
over that term, From inquiries I have
made, I believe we can safely agree to
the amendment.

Ion. FR1ANK WILSON: The hon.
member for Alt. Margaret has taken half
an hour to endeavour to convince us that
we have nothing whatever to do with this
vote, and the Mlinister in a few vords
has shown that we have all to do with
it., These are the Treasurer's estimates.

The Minister for Lands: No t hey are not.
lion. FRANK WIL[SON:%T  There are

statutory obligations we cannot interfere
with, but the rest are the Treasurer's es-
timates.

AMr. Taylor: The Treasurer cannot ex-
pend that money.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Quite so,
hut it is a vote that the Treasurer eon
Supervise.

Mr, Taylor: WNhy did not you souper-
vise it when you were Treasurer 9

H~on. FRiANK WILSON: I suggested
reductions and the committee fell in with
may suggestions. I agree that the amount
can be reduceed somewhat, hut who is go-
ing to pay the piper if there is a loss in
running the refreshment rooms?

Mr. Taylor: There cannot he a loss.
MNr. Allen: Why not? K itchener made

a loss.
Mir. Taylor: We have all cash cus-

tomers.
Hon. FRANK WTLSON: If they fake

driniis wvhich are too long there will be a
loss. Probably the comm'iitce will make
a loss first aind raise the prices after-
wards. The Government would have to
make gvoad akny loss. The committee are
not personally responsible. I doubt
whether there is any legal power to per-
mit the committee to jug-gle with the hank
account, collect moneys, pay them in, or
exspend money.

Mr. Taylor: We have satisfied the
auditor on that point, as we have been
operating f or three months and have not
heard anything to the contrary.

The CHAIRMAN: 'The bon. member
must deal with the vote. All the argn-
ment about the banking account is out-
side the Estimates.
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H~on. FRANK WILSON: I support
the reduction because I understand there
is only £200 extra exJpenditure to be met
this year for crockery and glassware. It
is essential to keep the votes down as low
as possible if Ave are to achieve the mnain'
object of keeping the deficit down.

Hon. J. fl. CONNOLLY: I approve
of the suggestion of the member for Ger-
aidton as far as it goes, but he does not
establish the principle at all. I would
point out that there would still be an in-
crease in the expenditure of £100. I can-
not understand why there should be any
inecase in Ibe vote at all.

The Mlinister for Lands: There is £200
worth of crockery to be included.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Surely there
is a big margin between the sale prices
and the purchase prices of the food and
drink. There appear to be some moneys
which are not submittedf to Parliament
at all.

The CHAIR'MAN. The hon. member
must confine 4Gnai tho-"~ q~ein of
whether the item shall be reduced or not.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The comn-
mnittee appear to be receiving certain
moneys which have not been brought be-
fore us. Instead of the item being in-
creased by £400 it should be decreased by
a considerahle amount. The money
should he accounted for.

Amendmnt put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .30

Noes .. . . 2

Majority for 28

AT-.

Allen
Angelon
Carpenter
Chesson
Collie,
Connlly
Cunningham
Foley
Jas. Gardiner
Clilerist
G reen
Griffiths
Harrison
Hell mna.
Hiekynoti
Hudson

"Mr. Johonson
"Mr. Jobnston
"I r. Letroy
,%fr, Mltnile
Nir. O'Tghie
.N1r. itoblasoil
Air. Smith
Mr. B. J. Stubbe
MIr. Thomas
Mr. Underwood
Mir. Walker

Mr. F. Wilson
31ir. Blt.o

t Teller).

Mr. Mousern
Non.

Mr. Taylor
i(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.
Vote (asi reduced to £4,043) put and

passed.
Vote - Joint Printing Commrittee,

£C5,711:
wr. HEITMIANN: I will move for a

reduiction of this vote also. It must have
becen known to the Printing Committee,
when framning their estimates, that a yery
short session was anticipated; and in
spite of that a number of items show in-
creases over last year. As regards
"Typists occasionally employed," when
there is a long session-

Mr. Bolton: And when there are select
committees and Royal Commissions.

The Minister for Works: Select comn-
mittees are sitting all day, from 10
o'clock in the morning,

Mr. HEITMANN: There can be no
necessity for the increases in "Printing
.... -A iitrihnfinn of Ronsard,"1 "Parlia-
mentary and general printing," and "In-
cidental." Allowing for economies made
by the Printing Committee, I move an
amnendment-

Tiat the vote be reduced by £642.
Hion. FRANK WILSON: While I

would not go so far as the member for
Geraldton (Mr. Heitmann), I Would sup-
port a reasonable reduction. It seems
that a larger expenditure than last year's
is anticipated, more especially in "Print-
in and distribution of Hansard."

The Minister for Mines: The amount is
dependent pertly on the length of the
session.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The session
wvill not be so long as the two during last
year, and this vote could be reduced by,
at any rate, £C500. On the previous Esti-
mates 'Parliamentary and general print-
ing" stood at £E400, and the actual ex-
penditure was £410. Why is £600 asked
for the same item on these Estimates?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
spoken with a gentleman who knows a
good deal about the work of the Printing
Committee, and be assures me that owing
to the -large number of select committees

Mfr.

Mr.

Mr.

M r.
M r.
'fr.
Mr.
Mir.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
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appointed this session printing will be a
heavy item, for which, it is anticipated,
£600 will be required.

Hon.
known
framed
heavy I

Frank Wilson : How was it
at the time the Estimates were
that select committees would he

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Estimates have been framed on the as-
sumption of a six-monthis session with an
average number of select committees.
Howvever, on "Printing and distribution
of Mansard" it is estimated that the in-
crease of £282 will not be required, and
the same remark applies to the increases
of £117 and £40 in "Incidental" and
"Typists occasionally employed," respec-
tively. That would make a total reduic-
tion of £439, to which'I ask the member
for Geraldton to agree, in place of his
amendment.

11r. JAMES GARDINER: If we are
going to stay here, let us do some work.
Our own sense ought to explain this vote
to us. We know there have been a num-
ber of long select committees. The Min-
ister's explanation is reasonable.

Mr. HEJTMANN: -I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withidrawn.
Mr. HEITAIANN: I now move an

amendment-
That the vote be reduced by t1160.

Amendment passed.
Vote (as reduced to £5,261) put and

passed.
Votes-4foint Library Committee,;£397;

Premier's Office, £E1,453-agreed to.

Mr. ROBINSON: Those who are
seeking to assist the Government to
economise cannot do their best at this
late hour. I move-

That progress be reported.
Motion put and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes .. . .12

Nes .. . .21

9

Mr. Allen
Mr. Connolly
Mr. Cunnlingiaul
Mir. Jas. Gardiner
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harrison
Mir. [errry

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Carpenter
Chesxon
Collier
Foley
Green
Griffith.
Hellmnann
1-Iiekinott
Hudson
Johnson

AYS.

Mr.

At r.

Robinson
Smnith
Xwillinott
F. Wilson

Mr. Gilchrist
(Tell~

NoEs.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MI r.

Mr.
Mr.

lobnston
Mullany
Mu nsle
O'loghien
B3. J. Stubbs
Taylor
Thorns.
Uinderwiood

WValker
B~olton

(Trller)

Motion thus nlegatived.

[Mr. Carpenter took the Chair.]

\Tote-Treatsury, £;11,137:
Item, Clerks £3,812.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: This item

provides for 22 clerks as against 20 last
.year and there is an increase in the ex-
penditure of £524. Will the Mtinister ex-
plain why the increase is needed at the
lpreseflt juncture?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Treasury has taken over the paying
wvhich was previouisly done by various
departments. A corresponding reduction
will be found in the Lands and Agricul-
hire Estimates.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Audi, £ 9,006:
Mr. JAM ES GARDINER: I am not

satisfied with the method adopted with
regard to the trading concerns, and some
of the responsibility rests with the Audi-
tor General. We have the right to expect
iot tlhat the Auditor General shall say to
Ihe other officers "You have your own
form of bookkeeping and I will tell you
in six or eighlt or even ten mnonths hence
whether it is the correct form." This
House has thec right to expect that when
new departures are being made in ac-
countancy that the Auditor General shall
express his views at the time so that all
trouble may be saved. There is an in-Majority Against

- _stanee in connection with the Industriesq
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Assistance Board where the accounts had
to he started practically de novo. The
Auditor General has all the power neces-
sary uinder the Act, but we want some-
thing more than the man who sticks to
the lines of the Act. He is the servant
6f thle two Houses and we have the right
to expect wherever a new department
has been started, the Auditor General
shall he consudted, and shall give his
advice as to what accounts are necessary
and see that these accounts are in prope r
order from the word "Go;" In this way
all trouble over balance sheets will be
obviated. The trading concerns want
something like continuous order.

Vote put and passed.
V u t c - Compassionate aflowanices,

0i,O8t:
M-Ir. HARRISO0N : Has any special

effrt been made in regard to helping
returned soldiers who are no longer able
to follow their former avocatios?

The Mlinister for Lands: That is a
Conimonwealth responsibility.

Mr. HAB~tltUN: I know, uathc
arc instances in which the Common-
wealth takes a long time to move.

The MIN1ISTER FOR LA&NDS: The
State Government cannot take the re-
sponsibility which belongs to the Cam-
monwealtlh, but as a State we will never
see returned soldiers in need. There are
funds from which these men can get
assistance and over and above that we,
as a State, will endeavour to do all we
ran to see them settled ia profitable em-
ployment. We would be undertaking
more than we could carry, and would he
relieving the Commonwealth Government
of their just responsibilities

Vote put and passed.
Vote-overnment Motor Car Ser-

vice, £2,755:
Mr. HEITMTANN: I desire to call

attention to the growth of this service.
[ an not objecting to the aervice as a
service, but I remember that three or
four years ago very little was spent on
motor cars, Now any clerk who happens
to be in close touch with the department
can get a motor car, at all events much
easier than can a member of Parliament.
The Government garage is costing too

much. M-oreover the taxpayer should not
be called upon to provide motor cams for
the private use of Ministers. A Minister
on a good salary should not ask the tax-
payers to pay for motor can for his
private use.

The Minister for Lands: Who does
it?

Mr. HEITMIANN: The Premier does
it continually. I see no reason why the
Premier should not make use of a tram-
ear or a railway train. It is altogether
extravagant that the Premier, if he wants
to get his hair cut, should call a State
motor car to take him down town. For
a member of Parliament to get a car to
take him home from the House late at
night is made a matter of favour. Again,
there is the insolence of certain of the
chauffeurs in the Government service.
One of them seems to think lie is run-
ning the State.

Item, General expenses, etc. (including
hire of cars) £E1,960:

Mr. JAMEfl'S GARDINER: We would
be well advised to reduce this. I move-

That the item be reduced by t5QU.
Mr. ROBISON: Why have not all

the motor cars been brought uinder the
one heading? Why are half a dozen here
and a number of others buried under
incidentals and various expenses through-
out the Estimates?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
trust the item will not be reduced. We
have certain cats in the garage and we
plan to keep those cars fully occupied
in the service of the State. I can assure
lion, members that the ears are but sel-
dom uised in private service.

11r. Thomas: Is not that where the
overtime comes in?

The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
that is when the cars are used for jour-
neying into the country districts. Little
or no private use is made of the cars.
True, the Premier uses them for travel-
ling about.

Mr. James Gardiner : Do you not
think there is needless extravagance in
using them?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
The Premier uses a car for going home
to luncheon, but very often he is at his
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office till half-past one o'clock and then
rashes home in the car and back again.
Minaisters come up to Parliament House
to lunch and use a car to get hack to their
offices. If a 'Minister walks, people he
meets on the street want to discuss ques-
tions of State with him, and the only
way of dodging them is to take a car.
If memhers reduce the item, one of Ilie
chauffeurs will have to go, and the result
will be that one of the ears will he stand-
ing idle while some department or an-
other has to hire a car. If we reduce
the item, a car will he idle and owing
the chauffeur being put off, officers of the
department will have to lure cars.

1 o'clock mn,

Mr. James Gardiner: I did not touch
the overtime.

Mr. Heitmaun: It is not right to have
a motor ear on a s1)ots ground for four
or five hours for which the taxpayers-
have to pay.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
questionable whether the Premier should
not have it. In every oth-er State the
Premier has a car, and previous Pre-
miers here had one.

Mr. Heitmanu: 'There has never been
such extravagance riding about in the
history of the State.

Mr. Robinson: The previous Govern-
ment possessed only two cars.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
but one was the Premier's car, and lie
used it to the same extent as the ear is
used to-day.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do not you think the
Commissioner of Police could go out for
his meals without a ear.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is a different question. A car was used
by the present leader of the Opposition
when he was Premier in the same way.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Certainly not.
Mir. Allen: Not so Much.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ex-

actly the same. Ever ' large business
has motor cars, whirli are time savers
The Engineer-in-Chief recTeives £E1,800 a
year, and if he had to take train to Fre-
mantle to attend a Harbour Trust meet-

ing a whole day would be occupied. By
taking a motor hie can attend a mneeting,
inspect the works, and return by lunch
time. Officers inspecting buildings in
the metropolitan area used to occupy all
day, but under existing conditions there
is a set time, and the Chief Architect
and the inspector of construction can do
the metropolitan arei in one day.

Hon. J. U. Connolly: Could not those
men drive themselves?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
would not pay:' If an amateur has charge
of a car the loss is more than the gain.
The Commissioner for the wheat belt in
special circumstances lies the. use of a
car, and the Chief Inspector of Stock, if
an outbreak of disease requires investi-
gationa, also takes one. Thus timie is
saved, and there is economy in the gen-
eral administration. A central garage
Pays handsomely.

M1r.' Robinson: Answer my question.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

only other ears I know of are one or
two in connection with the metropoli-
tan water supply which are absolutely
essential. Mr. Lawson, the only engi-
neer in the metropolitan area, has a car.

Mr. Robinson: I am only asking about
the system.

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: The
Mines department, the department of
Agriculture and the Police each have a
car which appear uinder separate votes.
The central garage is for the metropoli-
tan area.

Mr. GILCHRTST: The Minister said
it paid handsomely to have a central
garage. According to the Estimates, wre
lost £094 on it without considering the
value of the service of the cars to the
Treasurer's department. The estimate for
next year shows a loss of about £1,000.
Ont those figuares the central garage does
not seem to be paying handsomely'.

The MINISTER FOR JANDS: If a
Minister goes to the country hie takes a
car, and the cost comes ouit of the
£1,000, We allotted cars for the re-
turned soldiers, and when distingunished
visitors arrive the 'y are met at Fremantle,
shown over the city, and taken back to
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their boats. This expense comes out of
thle 9110OO. Thus there is no extrava-
gance; it is a wise expenditure, and is
economical inasmuch as it saves the time
of officers and expenditure in other direc-
tions.

Mr. Heitmann : You have the same
number of officers.

[31r. AteDoicati resumed the Chair.]

Hion. J. 1). CONNOLLY: I had in-
tended to move to reduce the vote because
while the amendment would reduce the
general expenses we would he retaining
on wages a man who would be
idle through not having a ear to drive.
The Minister has admitted there are cars
iii other departments and I emp~hasise
that these cars are onily for the central
ganrage, and probably for the Premier's
department and the Works Department
only.

The Minister for Lands: It takes in
every department.

li-on. J, D. CONNOLLY: There is the
Agricultural Department.

The Minister for Lands: They aire not
inl thle city.

lion. 3. 1). CONNOLLY: The cars are
r'o)t wranited in connection with the Agri-
cultural department in thle City, and with
the exception of the Premier's office and
lte Puiblic Works Department there is no
necessity to use them there.

The M~inister for Lands: in the ease
of an officer like Mr. Suitton, it is essential
that hie should have thle use of a ear to
take a run out to investigate the cause
of some disease.

lion. J. D. CONI4NOLLY: It is false
economy to keep this big vote here. It
will mueanl that while the ears are there
lhey will be uised. It is estimated that the
a-ulinng cost of the cars including wages.
retrul. lubricating oils, etc., is about 3d.
per mile, and on this basis these cars
would run about 75,000 milcs in the year.

'mr. Smith : it would be cheaper to hire
the Cars.
* Hon. j. D. CONNOLLY: Yes. The
vote is altogether too big. It would be
better instead of agreeing to the rote in
its present form to discharge it from the

Estimates, and depend entirely on hired
cars.

The Minister for M\ines: It is an ex-
pensive thing to hire ears.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is very
much cheaper than the present system.
I suggest that the member for Irwin
should withdraw his amendment, and I
wouild theni move for a further reduction.
It would be much better to have less cars
on hand than are actually needed for the
other officers, and the Government would
find themselves better off at the end of the
year if they did reduce the number. Fully
90 per cent, of the vote is in connection
with cars that are being run about the
city.

The Minister for Lands: No.
Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY: Then it must

be fully .50 per cent.
The Minister for Lands: It is not even

that.
Ron, J. U, CONNOLLY: I would sug-

g-est that we should reduce item 2 (gee-
expcnzcz, ce., rltnghire of

cars), leaving £1,000 for running ex-
penses and £500 for wages. If we kept
one car and hired others as they were
required it would be much cheaper.

Mr. ALLEN: My remarks about motor
ears and pleasure trips provoked an LWi-

pertinent interjection by the Minister for
W\1 orks.

'The M-inister for Works: It was an im-
pertinent remark from you.

mr. ALLEN: I consider that the Gov-
ernment motor car service is excesive,
and that if there is one item on which
economy should be practised it is this
one.

The Minister for Lands: It -would be
false economy.

Mr. ALLEN: It is stated that some of
the officers cannot drive their oxvn curs.
Mr. Lawson can drive a car and yet I
have often seen him being driven down
to his office in the morn ing.

The Minister for Lands: He does drive
the car.

Mr. ALLEN: I would point out that
the City engineer drives his car, and that
Mr. Kelly, his assistant, does so also.

The Minister for Works: How many
cars have the City Council I
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Mr. ALLEN: They have two.
The Minister for Works: We have

three.
Mr. ALLEN: Our two cars do not cost

as much as any two run by the Govern-
ment. The remarks which I made about
pleasure trips were not meant to be im-
pertinent, as the Minister suggests. I
know of numerous cases in which the,
Government cars are used on pleasure
trips.

Mr, WILLMOTT: It appears that al-
most every person has a car nowadays.
Even the inebriates have them. And yet
in spite of the fact that there are so many
'cars in use by the Government there ap-
pears this increase in regard to horse and
horse equipment. The Goverument motor
car service is ran in a very extravagant
manner: A big saving could easily he
effected. When there is a central garage
for these cars I fail to understand how
it is this huge expenditure is incurred.
I shall vote for the reduction of the item.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- The
member for Nelson (Mr. Willmott) was
somewhat wide in his general comments
on the question of motor ears. The vote
tnder discussion is one for motor cars
used in the City only. The motor ears
referred to by the hon. member as
scattered throughout the Estimates are
for country use.

Mr. Willruott: Do you mean that the
whole of this money for motor cars is
to be expended in the Cityl

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- Yes.
As regards other motor ears on the Esti-
mates, the Mines Department have eight
or nine inspectors on the goldflelds, and
these officers are provided -with cars be-
cause it is found that with such facilities
they do their work better and much more
economically than with a horse and trap.
The same remark applies to inspectors
of machinery and agricultural and lands
insneetors. The motor car has super-
seded the horse and trap juist as these
superseded the bullock dray. Three motor
cars are employed in the City! with per-
haps a cripple. When in the East last
year I had an Opportunity of observing
that the South Australian Government

use about nine cars in Adelaide, wvhilst
the numbers used in Melbourne and Syd-
ney are almost beyond counting. Allow-
ing even for the relative size of the cities,
three motor cars for Perth would not be
out of Proportion. I ask hon, members
not to be influeniced by the fact that the
Government cars may be occasionally
used for pleasure, but to consider the
useful work done by the cars. Almost
every week they arc used to meet dis-
tinguished visitors arriving by the mail
steatmer, to whom it is desirable to show
some official attention, They are also
maide available for charitable and other
deserving objects.

Mr. Robinson: Private owners do the
same thing with their cars.

The AI1NISTER FOR MKINES: But
that does not alter thle fact that thep cost
hals to be mnet.

Mr. Robinson: No private person ex-
pends £f0OO a year oin a motor ear.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Thle
Work of a private car cannot be compared
withi that, of a Government car. Apart
from I heir use by Minuistcrs, the Govern-
iteut cars are for the general use, of offi-
cers holding responsible positions. The
tireecears in constant use require thle
services of a mchlanic.

The Minister for Lands: Vile mnechanic
also does repairs for the Police Depart-
ment.

The MINTISTER FOR MKINES: Hav-
ing regard to the amount of work the
cars are called urpon to do, the vole is
not excessive.

Cr. Allen: Then we cannot affect any
economy on this vote?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Thle
lion. member cannot bear to see a Labour
Minister in a. motor car. The lion, mem-
b~er's bile rites at such a sight. I hope
the Comamittee will view the question in
at fair light.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: I wvant it
clearly uinderstood that I amn not attack-
ing this vote because tile cars are used byv
Labour Ministers.

Mr, Allen : Nor does anybody else
either.
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Mir. JAM.\ES GARDINER: No matter
what Government may he in power, the
people of this State do not want to see
their Premier walking- to meet a dis-
tinguished visifor. In view of the gen-
eral reductions of wages and salaries,
however, T think Ministers should in their
own behalf show a desire to reduce such
a vote as this. I have never been able to
convince myvself that it would be cheaper
for me to own a car than to hire one. I
think the Government would find it
would be preferable for them to hire ears,
especially when it is possible to get re-
liable men a- chauffeurs.

- M1L r.- ROBINSON: T do not think the
Aeting Premier should make a wholesale
accusation against members in connection
wvith the use of motor cars by the mem-

.-hers of the Government. Every member
is only too lpleased to know that the
members of the Government use motor
cars. It is quite the proper thing- for

e-.-,721 ~'-.,r~ cf th- Crown to have a
ear to ride in. The time of M1%inisters is
valuiable 'and the country wants to make
the best use of their services. For £725
per annum every mnember of the Govern-
mnent should have a ear for' his own use
and a driver to go out at his bidding.
Tf three cars cost the Government £2,700
to run, it is too much money. I do not
think there is any ear in Western Aus-
tralia 'which is costing its. owner, inelud-

-ihg the waqges of the chauffeur and all ex-
Iieiises. more than £400 a year. But
here, three cars cost no less a sum than
£000f each,

The Minister for Works: The hire of
ear'ls ineinded in the sum.

16.i ROBINSON :The general ex-
nenses item appears to me to he ab-
normally hirh. TV amounts. to £500 per
cair, or if 'we take thre sugeestion of the
miember for Perth to allow £300 for

iiirinz. it leaves £.550 ner car. One could
hu# a brAnd new ear for that sum. What
can the rxeneral] cxrense,; he that wouldi
ia mount to such a huge snum? I cannot
hdn- thinkine. withot levellinf! undule
criticism against the Government. that if
the'services of a man who knew the motor
'buigiess >w-ere secured to go thoroughly

into this matter, he would save the Gov-
ernment £C1,000 a year. I cannot help
saying that it is absolutely ridiculous for
three cars to cost £2,700 per annum.
There can be no car belonging to any
private per-son inl Australia which can be
cos~ing as much for maintenance as the
three Government cars. I think nothing
will be lost of the use of the ears if the
vote is cut down as suggested.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : If
members reduce the vote we will have
to cut out the country trips of our ex-
pert officers. To-day Ministers and offi-
cers do more work in the country than
ever before. If you desire Ministers to
go round tihe country districts- they must
Pgo by motor car, and if you cut down the
vote Ministers will remain in their offices.
Outside the House it has been asked why
Labour 'Ministers should want to ride in
motor ears. Personally I have no objec-
lion to riding in a railway train, but I
cannot sp)are the time to go out into the
country by train. if illw iitU 19 redUCCd,
not on ly will Ministers see less of the
country, but our officers, such as Mr.
Sutton, Mr. Moody, Mr. Connor, and Mr.
WVeir, will. have to remain in the City.
WYe do not use the ears -for pleasure to
the extent hion. members seem to believe.

Hon. Frank Wilson : There are [lie de-
partmental cars in addition to these.

The MTINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is another misstatement. There is no car
associated with Mr, Sutto 'n, Mr, Moody,
M r. Connor, or Mr. Weir.

M.\r. James Gardiner: If the reduction
is made it -will still lea 've you with £1,634
for Ministerial purposes.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Our
officers will have to go out more this year
than they did las year, and I hope that
Ministers also will go out more fre-
cquently.

Mfr. E. B. Johnston: The offiers ought
to ro in the train.

The MUTNISTER FOR LANDS: No, it
means too much -wasted time, both in
travelling, and in making connections.
Thie car saves an enormous amount of
time. There is no extravagance in con-
ilection with these cars.
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Hon. J. D. CONN OLLY: Surely the
Minister does not expect members to take
his specious arguments seriously ! He
says Ministers and their officers will not
go out into the country if the vote is re-
duced. What happened before we had
tis central garage?

The Minister for Lands . You knewv
nothing about the country.

Hon. 5. D. CONK OLLY: If necessar y
you will hire a ear for the officers, and it
will be debited to the department. On
these short trips about town it would be
cheaper to hire a car when required than
to keep the Government cars constantly
standing.

Mr. SMITH: I do not object to the use
of the cars in the Government service, but
thle general feeling is that we are spend-
ing too much on the service. For one
thing Ministers and their officers might
well use smaller cars than they have to-
day. Another saving miight he ma'fde by
purchasing cheaper cars which would
serve the p1urpose as well as cars costing
uip to £,1,000.

M r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Officials when
going into the country should travel by
train. If Ministers prefer to take a
motor car they should have it. It has
been a surprise to me that the Minister
for Mines has at times desired a car and
it has not been available. The provision
that certain officials indicated shiould have
motors for country trips is not an
economical arrangement. Good train ser-
vices are run in most districts, and these
officials have free passes on the railways.
Until lately it was the practice for them
to take trains to Narrogin or Katanning
and there hire a car, which arrangement
wras; far more economical than rackinr
thie ears over the roads to Katanning in
daylight when previously they travelled
by train at night -without costing the
State a penny. I agree that Ministers
should have a ear,

Hon. Frank Wilson: On the country's
business, not on a fishing expedition.

Mr. E. B. .JOHTNSTON: Certainly.
Mr, FOLEY: If thie ears were beinq

used for the pnrpose stated b y the Min-
ister, no one -would cavil. The interjec-

tion of tbe leader of the Opposition that
State motors should not be used on fish-
ing expeditions has given away the whole
argument of thle Opposition. If a Mlin-
ister wishes to have a motor ear to do his
work more effectively, no one should com-
plain. If the officials mentioned used
the ears only on State business it wonld
he all right, hut these cars are being put
to other uses. I have seen officials taking
their families out on Sunday in Govern-
ment motor cars, and it is u p to those in
charge of the cars to see that this sort of
thing is discontinued. I saw the Secretary
to the Premier taking his family out on
Sunday. The taxpayers do not maintain
cars for such officers to take their families
and friends out on Sunday. I believe in
giving concrete instances, and if other
members had done the same it would have
been more to their credit than casting
aspersions generally.

Mr. THOMAS: I have been in some-
what of a. quandary as to how I. should.
vote.

Mr. Taylor: Now you are satisfied?9
Mr. THOMAS: I. have been influenced

by the direct and emphatic statement of
the mnember for Leonora.

The Minister for Works: That might
have hiappeined once.

M%.r. THOMAS: I entirely agree with
the lion, member. It would be a loss to
the State if Ministers -were deprived of
the opportunity of getting about quickly
and conveniently in order to attend pub-
lic functions, to get in touch with the
wants of the people. and to get to know
them better. The Premier shonld have a
motor car when he needs it, but I object
to the abuse of these cars, and if I vote
for the reduction it will be as a protest
against such abuse. It would be a foolish
economy to deprive Ministers of the legiti-
mate use of motor ears, and I do not think
any objection has been raised to this. As
a protest against officers using Govern-
ment motor cars on Sundays for private
purposes I would vote for a reduction.
I am inclined to think this is done to a
greater extent than is admitted. It is
time that the officials who are using the
cars at the expense of the State should
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be told that they must discontinue the
action. I will not vote to carry on such
a 53 stein. If Ministers kept as closely
in touch with the-matter as they Should
do I think a saving could be effected of
at least £E500 a year.

2 o'clock ai.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: With the
permission of the Committee I will with-
draw my amendment to Item No. 2.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: I move an
amendment-

That the item be reduced by £455.
Amendment passed.
Vote (as reduced to £1,239) put and

passed.
Vote-Government Savings Bank,

£23,109:
Itemn-Manager, £528.
11-r. HEITMANN:- I should like to

know from the Minister why there is an
,nr nt f jf35 nn fhki 't 'f.

The M.rINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
due to the fact that last year the man-
ager was a member of the Workers'
Homes Board, but that now he has left
the Board his full salary appears on the
Savings Banks Estimates. There is no
increase whatsoever to the manager.

Mr. HEITMRARN: I think the Minister
is making a mistake. The salary of this
offier was never, so far as I know, £525
per annum.

The M)inister for bonds: Yes, it was.
Mr, O'LOGHLaEN: I do not think

there can be very much Opposition to this
unless we are going to wipe out every
increase on the Estimates. This officer
has been getting a salary which is
inadequate for the work he has to carry
out. It is a ridiculous salary for the
manager of a bank. I am not, however,
satisfied with the policy adopted by that
gentleman in connection -with the business
of the bank. When he was asked to
stand up against the Commonwealth bank
and told to open agencies throuighout the
State lie did not exercise sumciient dis-
crimination to ensure the success of the
State Savings Bank system. It is a re-

flection on the public men of Australia
that thcs& two systems should be running
side by aide, and I hope the Minister will
he able to give us some indication as to
when the trouble will come to an end.
It almost wakes one cry to go through
the country districts and see two instita-
tious run by the same people operating
one against the other. The Common-
wealth had no right to enter into this
business in opposition to the States, and
certainly not in this State. In establish-
ing their baniks the Commonwealth made
use of the popular institutions, the post
otfice§. When the manager of the State
Savings Bank appointed agents, as he
-was obliged to do, he did not appoint
the most suitable men. The men who
were appointed were the country store-
keepers, and the result was that customers
having £5 to lodge, but possibly having
a. big bill against them at the store, pre-
ferred to lodge their deposit at the Corn-
ionwenlth Savings Bank, and the State
Bank lost the business. I do think that

Lut -tn- 'dS UU -- j-

position as he should have done. Pro-
bably the Federal institution will win out
against the State banks in the end.

- Mr. JAMES GARDINER: Like the
last speaker, I think that if ever there
was a shabby thing done it was done
by the Federal Government when they
started their Savings Bank in opposition
to ouir State Savings Bank. When the
Federal Constitution was framed, it was
clearly understood that the States should
conduct their own Savings Banks. The
salary for the manager of our Savings
Bank I do not consider too large. Does
it not seem that salaries of about £4
per week are inadequate for Savings
Bank branch managers ?2 In finding such
salaries we risk not giving the man
sufficient to pay his way.

Mr. HEITMANN : I am not yet
satisfied that the manager's salary does
not carry an increase. While I do not
consider the amount of £528 too much,
I hold that in such times as the present
no man receiving over £2100 per annum-
should be granted an increase. If the
manager was formerly paid something
on account of the Workers' Homes

. I
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Board, it'Nvas for extralfworkr'whieh lie
no longer performs.

MIvr. Foley: On a point of order, seeinig
that a later itemn has bean debated by the
member for Irwin (Mr. James Gardiner),
is the member for Geraldton (Mir. Heit-
mann) in order in discussing this item of
the manager's salary ?

The CHAIRMAN: General di-
cussion is allowed on the first itemn of
each vote.

Mir. HEITMANN: I ,find new that
the salary appeared as £E528 on last
year's Estimates. The manager of the
State Savings Bank does not, Jiowever,
carry the responsibilities of a manAger of
a chartered bank, since hie is not con-
cerned with advances or loans, the money
passing through the Treasury. I agree
with the member for Forrest (Mir.
O'Loghlen) that it is a pity our State
Government did not protest in very
strong language -when the Federal Got'.
ermonnt were about to establish their
Savings Hank to compete against ours.

The Minister for Lands: We did
protest at the time.

Mr. Robinson: Why, you proposed
to sell our Savings Bank.

The Minister for Lands: 'Never.
Hon. Frank Wilson: A former

Minister for Lands went East for the
purpose of making the sale.

Mir. HEITMANN: He went over to
bog for better conditions from a Govern-
ment who always opposed duplication.
On this and other questions Western
Australia, has been treated in a dis-
gusting fashion by the Federal Govern-
ment, and it seems that the mnembers
of the Federal Parliament are going to
take every opportunity of belittling
this State. The running of the Federal
Savings Bank in opposition to the State
institution is absolutely unfair and un-
sound.-

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Bearing
in mind my own protests against en-
croachments by the Federal Parliamnent
en State revenues-amongst them the
Savings Bank-I find the expressionu of
opinions from hon. members opposite
quiti refreshing. Ministers now applaud
the idea that we should have to put up
a fight for the State savings bank, On

many occasions they pandered to the
Federal Government on th is very question
and they negotiated to hand over the
State institution to the Federal authori-
ties. Hon. members are not true to
their country ;they are prepared to sell
it at any timue, and then they blame
another place for it. I amn sick and
tired of hearing such childish arguments,
and the sooner mneinbers realise their
responsibilities the better. The vote
has boon increased this year by £1,040.
It seemis strange to have an increase
in an institution which has suffered so
severely from competition. The de-
posits have fallen off considerably. In
1914 the total deposits fell off to the
extent of about £300,000 and in the
recent m-onths of the present year there
has also been a falling off in the deposits.
W~hy, therefore, should we have in-
creased expenditure ? I do not think
that the question of starting branch
establishments, which is apparently re-
sponsible for the increase in the vote is
going to help us. We might just as well
have kept the agencies going. If we
had done that Ave would not have been
involved in this expenditure in con-
neetion with the establishment of
branches. The member for Forrest hias
complained about the agents. There
may be isolated instances where un-
suitable agents have been appointed,
but taken all round I-think we have had
good results from the agencies in the
past ten years. The hon. member also
complains that a bank loses business
because employees have to pay their
money into the hands of their own
accountant who is she bank's agent.
That does niot make a scrap of difference,
and I have yet to learn that it has had
any effect at the sawnmills. I protest
against the increase in the total ex-
penditure. When we have a falling
off in the business it is net sound ad-
midnistration. We ought to be able to
keep down expenditure proportionately
with the decrease of business. I hope the
Minister will see his way clear to bringing
down the vote to at least that of last
year.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I desire to
support the remarks of the leader of
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the Opposition. It is the height of
folly for the State Government to go
on increasing expenditure in ant enr-
deavour to attract depositors who are
leaving the State Banik and going to
the Cormmonwealth Banik, even though
they are not there getting the same
consideration as they were getting from
the State institution. 'Wea are in-
creasing the expenditure to such an extent
that presently we will be getting nothing
at all out of thle State Bank. A deter-
mined effort Should be made to compel
the Commonwealth Government to came
to an understanding with the States in
regard to sav'ings bank business. The
existing state of affairs is scandalous.
If Parliament would stand loyally behind
thle Government we might reach some
satisfactory solution of the difficulty.

Mr. MTUNSIE:- No matter what
amount of money the State Government
miay spend in trying to retain the de-
positors in our State Savings Bank, 1
believe they must fail, at any rate in
thu country districts, -whore thle Common-
.n.I~i, falo 1 ~m,,ih, nap in

the local post office. I1 wish to con-
tradict tile statement of thle leader of
the Opposition that the present Govern-
mont endeavoured to hand over the
State Savings Bank to the Common-
we~ith Government. The present Gov-
ernment have fought the Commonwealth
Government over their attitude in regard
to the State Savings Bank. Covern-
ments of the past in every State have
been to blame for thle interference of
the Conipnonlwealth Glovernment in the
Savings banik business. Even with the
assistance of its savings bank depart-
mnent the Commonwealth Bank would
net be wholly Successfuli to-dlay buit for
the aid of the note issue. 1 hope thle
people of all the States will see the
folly of endeavouring to support two
savings banks, and will succeed in
inducing either the Commonwealth or
the State Governmelint to give up thle
business. Personally I think the Coin-
rnonwealth should run theo Savings
Bank since they have the post office,
but the State should receive some
consideration as regards the expenditure
of the money.

Uir. TAYLOR: Our unfortunate
position is due to the fact that in the
early negotiations. between the State
anid Federal Governmts1010 th03y i"Crc to
come to an amnicable arrangoeet uinder
certain conditions. Whlile the negtoti-
tions were proceedirg, Ilie Stpte, Governi-
meat sat quiet and when they did not
mneet the wishes of the Federal Governt-
menit the latter entered into competition
'with us and it was too late for the State
to put up a strenuous fight. I have
always opposed the Federa-1l oUc-rnmient
commandeering this successful institution
in a most tunstatesmanlike ';t,,y. N o
language is sufficiently sLevere to describe
thle Federal G'overinent's a ttitude.t3 This
money was used for die beneifit nid
development of the St.,tu. It was the
people's money, anid the institution was
undoubtedly successful. Thle Foderal
Government embarked On their bunking
sche~me, which had practicllyr failed,
and tlivn- S .w no othter way3 Of esenpe
when in open Competition with the
chartered banks thani that of corn-
mandanrinky the large amnount of accu-
mulated wealth in thle State savings
Banks.

The Minister for Works That is
entirely wrong.

Mr. TAYLOR : I amn sorry thle
question wvas not raised on- the leltforln.
The savings bank has been a6 gree.t been
to this State. Although tire amoutnt Of
£85 appears to be an increase inl tHe
mlanager' s salry, it iS rcrfly nLot SO
because it was previously providedd for
by the Workers' Homes ]Board. If it
were an increase I would op~poso it.

LMr. Holman took the Choir.)
Item -Conmnission pa yable to a~genlts,

oe., £4,500.
Mr. FOLE Y :. Some of the clur! cred

banks acting as agents for the Savings
Banik are not giving tile Stabte a fair deal.

The Minister for Works:- A charigc
was made after your comrpllaint Inst
year.

Mr. FOLEY: I believe no material
alteration has yet been made. WXien the
comiplaint was made la-st year tho
manager and the Government con-
sidered the matter anid some alteration
was made. When psople wvent to the
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chartered banks to pay money into a
savings bank account, they were asked
to pay it into an account with thle
chartered banks. I believe this sort
of thing is still going on and I hope
further action will be taken.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Govern,,nent Stores, £11,124
Item-Controller of Stores, £504.
Mr. JAMES GARDINER : I presume

the controller controls all stores. I
would like to draw the attention of the
Government to the fact that the stores
held are altogether too large. There is
no -department which requires such
careful supervision in this respect as the
Government Stores.

The Minister for Lands: We have a
very careful Controller.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER : So long
as authority is given to indenture we
shall have these amounts creeping up.
We find one instance in which although
the number of employees has decreased
the amount involved has gone up. There
is another item which has also gone uip.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
cannot refer to the various items. He
must deal with one item.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: Canl we
have a general discussion on the Stores on
Item No. 1?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
can discuss the item dealing with the
Contioller of Stores.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER : Can we not
discuss the Stores generally on this
item ?

The CHAIRMA.N; The bon. member
can refer to items lower down if in so
doing he does not interfere with the
discussion of other members on items
higher up.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: Can we
have a, general discussion?

The CHAIRMAN: Under the Stand-
ing Orders a general discussion on the
whole Estimates of the Department is
held on the first Vote. That is tc say,
when the Department of a Minister is
being dealt with the hon. member can
deal with the whole of the divisions in the
Department, but cannot have a general
discussion on every division of the depart-
ment.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: It was
to avoid getting into a false position that
I started in this way. So far as the
Government Stores are concerned, the
whole vote is such that it will require
discussion. The general Vote has in-
creased, when at the present juncture
there is no necessity for an increase.

Item-Clerks, 38, £6,315.
Mr. WILLMOTT: In this item we

have fewer clerks than existed last year
and yet there is an increase in the cost
of clerical assistance of £646. That re-
quires some explanation. It amounts to
an increase of £.17 per hlead at a time
when we are all howling economy.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
is no actual increased expenditure other
than the statutory increases which must
be provided. The item is made up
of these statutory increases, the full
drawing of salaries which were not fully
drawn last year owing to officers being
away, and by the filling up of three
vacant positions.

Mr. WILLMOTT: We knlow that no
increase can be greater than £12 per head,
and yet there have been increases here
of an average of £5 per head over and
above the statutory increases. The ex-
planation of the Minister does not fill
the bill.-

The Minister for Lands: It is the
exact position.

Itemn-Wages and incidentals, £3,400.
Mr. ROBINSON : Will the Minister

be good enough to explain how the nest
increase of £1,000 is accounted for

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : This
amount was previously provided under
Stores Suspense Account dealing with
the issues of stores which were provided
for on the Suspense Account and paid
for by the departments. The Auditor
General took exception to the Suspense
Account and claimed that it was not
authorised by Parliament. As a result of
that thle Suspense Account was done
away with and the item was provided
on the Revenue Estimates.-

Mr. Robinson : What was the amount
last year

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
was the same amount. An item for
the State Sawmills would be issued
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against the Stores suspense account. As
the item was drawn by the sawmills, there
would be recoups to the Stores suispense
account. Thle Auditor General said that
the procedure was not correct, and that
the proper course was to provide an
item onl the Estimates for the purpose.

3 o'clock, am.
Mir. Robinson : But it is shown as a

loss. There is no method of recoup.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. The

amount on the Estimates is recouped
by the various departments drawing
stores.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Literary and Scientific (?rant8,

£11,200:
Item, Public Library of Western Aus-

tralia, £3,250.
Mr. 'ROBINSON: Last year's vote

of £3,000 was exceeded by £C250. This
year, in wvar time, the item is raised to
£3,250.

The Minister for Mines : It was starved
in previous years.

Mr. ROBINSON : What is the amount
made tip of ?

The XMnister for Mines: Books, sal-
aries, upkeep, everything connected 'wvith
the institution.

Mr. ROBINSON: Could not some of
the books intended to be purchased be
done without? Too much has been
spent on loxuries for years past, and
the time has no-w been reached for cutting
down such itemis as this. Has any in-
quiry been made into the need. for the
expenditure ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Thle
item was cot down last year, but thle
managing committee of the institution
pointed out that they could not possibly
manage on thle amouant provided, and
so the item has been increased by £250.
The Treasurer made inquiry into the
matter.

Mr. Robinson: It will have to be
inquired into by someone else.

Mr. GREEN: Though not opposing
the item I wish to point out that the
Perth library gets four times as mud', as
all other libraries in the State put to-
gether. I have experienced great diff-
culty in getting very small grants for
country libraries.

Mr. HEITMANN: For years past the
committee of the Perth public library
have pleaded hard for an increase, and
now they have succeeded n getting one.
It is up to Parliament to notify them that
they must exercise economy. Last year
there was a good deal of expense in
reorganisation and recataloguinw, which
will not recur. At the present time
we' should be prepared to do without
luxuries.

Mr. 13. 3. Stubbs: This is not a luxury.
Mr. HEITMAINN: Not many people

in Perth use the library. I move an
amendment-

That eke item be reduced by Z2,50.
Mr. TAYLOR: This item has appeared

onl the Estimates year after year. The
vote is -vested in the board of manage-
ment and the Minister should be able
to give us somne detailed account as to
how the mnoney is spent.

Mr. *Robinson: And how much of
it is wages.

Mr. TAYLOR: Yes, and who is
controlling it. We have heard some
disparaging remarks about the control
of this institution.

Mir. O'LOGHLEN: One is reluctant
to support a motion for the reduction of
a vote such as this, but as the general
trend is i11 the direction of reductions
I am prepared to support the proposal.
I have no doubt that big argumients
will be advanced in favour of an increase
rather than a reduction of the vote.
I believe that thle library in this State
is much ahead of thle people's require-
mnents. The buildinlgs are ton years
ahead of their time and thle expenditure
en these buildings could well have been
loft over to some future time and the
money devoted to the development of
the interior. The undertaking of that
work has increased the cost of the upkeep
of the institution. I have heard of an
instance of economy by the refusal to
purchase the Bulletin The reason
was asked and the reply given was
simply on account of lack of funds.

Hen. Frank Wilson: The best thing
they have ever done there.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I do not care
whether it was the Producers' Review
or any other paper. A paper so widely
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read as the Bulletin should be found
in the library.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I have pleasure
in supporting the reduction. For a
long time huge sums of moneylhave boon
poured into this library, sumis huge
as conmpared with the paltry crumbs
scattered among the little libraries in
the bush. I think the item should be
kept down to £3,000.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS : I trust the Com-
mittee will not agree to the amendment.
It is all very well to complain that the
Bulletin is not to be foud there, or that
libraries of the same size do not exist
in country districts, but it must be
remembered that this institution is
doing magnificent work. It is made
use of, not only by large numbers of
general readers, but by students also.
Many of the books are sent round the
State to remiote libraries.

-Mr. Taylor: A special itemi is provided
for that.

-Mr. B3. J. STUBBS: That is only
to meet the expense of sending the books
to those smaller libraries. It does not
include the cost of those books.

-Mr. E. B. Johnston: The return
freight is paid by the country library.

-Mr. B. J. STUBBS :Except we keep
the main library up to date it will be
impossible to supply the country in-
stitutions.

Mr. Willinott : A lot of consideration
is given to the country libraries.

The Minister for Mines: The last
case of books that wvent to B~ridgetown
was returned unop)ened.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS : The institution
is doing immense good, not only in
the metropolitan area but in every part
of the State. The vote was cut down
last year, and the committee controlling
the library are strongly averse to waste.

Mr. HARRISON: If economies are
to be made, they must be made some-
where. The advantages derived from
this institution by country people are
not to be compared with those derived
by people in the City. I support the
reduction.

The MUINISTER FOR LANDS: Thle
trustees consist of the Hon. Sir Winthrop
Hackett (President), Hon. H. Briggs,

Mr. F. W. Burrows, Mr. W.. Dwyer, Dr.
H. F. Harvey, Mr. R. S. Haynes, Sir
Walter James, Dr. H. T. Ijelsall, Mr.
H. S. King, the Hen. the Chief Justice,
Mr. C. G. Morris, Rt. Rev. Dr. Riley,
Mr. WV. Somerville, Hon. Sir Edward
Stone, and Rev. D. I. Freedman. The
report of the President for 1913-14
stated-

The trustees desire to draw the
very serious attention of the Govern-
mcent to those paragraphs in the
reports of the Chief Librarian and the
Director of thle Museum which relate
to the question of the Parliamientary
grants. Thle necessity for the in-
creases asked for has been lpre~c
upon the C overninent for somle years
past, and the trustees foel that thle
necessity is fully recognised. That
increased grants are imperative is
made more evident by thle decision
of the Government that thle trustees
must for the future be responsible for
rep)airs, etc., to thle buildings, a charge
which up to this time has been borne
by the Public Wo rks Department.
Consequently, whilst recognising thle
stringency of the financial conditions
at this time, the trustees fel that
they must strongly urge that some
additional help be given to enable
themo to continue the work efficiently.
Mr. Gilchrist : what would the

repairs amiounit to?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: About
£200 a year. The chief Librarian, in
his report to the President stated-

With regard to thle question of thle
annual Parliamentary grant, I have
for years past laid stress upon the
fact that it is totally inadequate for
the purpose. Whilst recognizing the
financial diffiulties that exist at
present, I feel bound to urge upon the
trustees the necessity for some in-
crease being secured. As a trust
they are called upon to pay many
expenses that were formerly paid by
the Public Works Department. These
alone have made the financial position
serious, while the increasing require-
ments of a growing institution have
made it quite impossible to continue
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to secure efficiency unless the grant
be considerably increased.

The vote referred to was £3,500 and
that has been reduced to £3,250 though
it was claimed that the larger amount
was inadequate in view of the expense
of maintaining the building. In regard
to the number of volumes the Chief
Librarian stated-

The reference library flow contains
99,973 volumes, and the travelling
libraries 11,687, making a total of
111,660 volumes in the institution.
During the year 3,457 volumes have
been added to the genera! collection.
and 1,058 to the travelling libraries.
These totals do not include the un-
bound newspapers, pamphlets, and
parts which have been received. The
total number of visitors to the library
for the twelve months was 201,668,
being an increase of 49,388 compared
with the figures of last year.

Referring to the Children's library the
same official wrote-

The ehildten's room has proved
VUry pupuhir oven though tne trustees
have not been able to expend any
considerable amount on suitable books.
The monthly attendance has varied
between 1,500 and 2,000 and the
interest taken seems to prove that
setting apart a separate room for
young people was justified.

The expenditure on wages and salaries
was £1,872 out of the total of £3,868.
F:urniture, fittings, and repairs repre-
sented £110, and the purchase of books,
binding, wages in connection with bind-
ing and material totalled £1,077. We
have penalised this institution in the
last two years to the extent of about
£500 including the sum of £200 for re-
pairs. The institution is fulfilling a good
purpose and is growing in popularity
and the vote should not be further
reduced.

Mr. GILCHR~IST: It would be
false economy to starve an institution
of this description.

Mr. Smith: Suppose we cannot
afford it ?

Mr. GILCHRIST: We shal have
to and economise in other directions.

Mr. Willmott: That is what every-
One says.

Mr. Harrison:- Better have food for
the body than for the mind.

Mr. GILCHRIST: I should be ready
to support the amendment if the succeed.
ing item on the Estimates represented
the whole amount spent on extending
the usefulness of the library to the
country districts. Apparently £200 only
represents the cost of getting all the
boxes of books to the country. We
understand from the report that 10
per cent. of the books purchased last
year was put into the country library,
which is altogether distinct from the
reference library which is housed in
the Jamnes Street building. I regret
that the Committee have not seen fit
to establish a lending library, in order
that the advantages of the institution
might be extended to those busy people
who are not able to spend much time
in a reference library. If some ox-
penditure was devoted to the estab-
lishiment of a lending branch of the
library that institution would be of
much greater use than it is at the present
time.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: We have a good
public lending library in Perth now.

Mr. GILCHRIST: The lending li-
braries about Perth -are not free for
one thing, and they are chiefly fiction
libraries for another. A lending branch
of the library to assist students in their
studies would he at least as valuable
as a reference library, such as has
already been built.

Mr. CARPENTER: I should support
a reduction in the vote if I thought by
so doing we should not depreciate one
of our national assets. It is evident
that this committee has been called
upon to make its share of sacrifice, and
we ought to pause before we impose
any further impediment upon its work.
If we strike this amount off the Estimates
the commidttee will either be compelled
to neglect the building or the upkeep
of the books, which would perhaps be
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Amendment thus passed.

[Mr. MUcfowali resumed the Chair.]

4 o'clock, a.m.

as 1 S5LUC L '"a O Item, Law Library, £100:
lia inconecionwit - r.FOLEY : This item can be done

rprire rofke th n kovder without because there have not been
crdrs th eaind stat many laws passed in any part of the
boxd thae edraited state wrld in the last twelve months. I

coreceditforth pes ;move an amendment-
idrretedatf the prowesse Thal the, item be struck out.

aoitio thabed knowledg Mr. ROB3INSON: A little knowledge
lpsitio eable hi toual is a dangerous thing, and while my

cpardi afs atvaluabl friend the member for ,Leonora is fre-
hibpartonhs itare will quensly right, on this occasion he is

libaian'sosayieos utterly wrong. The item for the Law-
mak prpoitinsto Library might easily be £500. It is

iblic. I venture to assert the most economically mnanaged library
.00 and 300 summionses in the State. Thoy could spend in new
aconnection with the editions a couple of hundred pounds,
my'self was sued, but and the £100 would be little enough to

vas successful notwith- pay for the various reports which come

rhnt posing n the alonc1103g from England, America, and other

me poitinsri the spublic countries, and which have to be used by
e ftmorwad to suport- our judges. If we are going to reduce

e im shoul beo past an item of this kind we had better wipe
s Comitee nowhow out the libraries anid the literary in-

ire been expended and stitutes and shoot all the animals in the
to be expended, especially Zoo. Nearly all the lawyers have their
hard times. own libraries, and they are absolutely

nit and a division taken independent, but the judges cannot be
ng result :-expected to have their own libraries.

1RaHn. R. R. Underwood (Honorary
13 Minister) : They can afford to pay for

them.
~for . .. 6 Mr. RUBSON: The observations of

- the last speaker have no application to
this vote. The law library is a branch

ATER.of the public library, and is in Beaufort
Arts.street, Prnh. There is provision made

Mr. Letroy in another part of the Estimates of £250
Mr. Mullany
M r. Mensle as a vote towards what is the law library

er Mr. Robinson referred to by the hon. member. The
Mr. Smnith law library gives laylnen, members of
Mr. Taylor )Prliament and others the opportunity
Mr. WIllmottofraig"Eeymnhswnlyr
Mr. P. Wilson ofraig"Eeymnhswnlyr
Mr. O'iLoshien and getting a smattering of law which

I Tellef. leads him into trouble. I think it
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would be a pity to wipe out the vote
altogether, although it might be reduced
a little. -

Mr. ROBINSON:. Will the Attorney
General state whether the law library
referred to in thle Estimates we are just
now considering is the law library of
the Supreme Court ? I was not aware
that there was a law library in existence
anywhere else, I notice on page 60
of the Estimates that there is an item
of £2.50 for law books.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- I am
not aware of any law library except the
one referred to by the member for Can-
ning. The law provision under the
Supreme Court is quite another matter.
In the item occurring in the estimates of
my department we provide all the latest
legal literature for the use of the Crown
Law officers, niot only in the City but
throughout the State.
I.Mr. Taylor: Is this the Supreme

Court library ?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Uin-

doubtedly it is. Our own judges use it,
and so too do the ilidges nf the I-igh
Court. It is also open to members of
Parliament. It is imperative that we
should keep the law library up to date.

Mr. HUDSON: I do not desire to
mislead the Conmmittee. I take it that
if this item is passed it will be admin-
istered by the committee referred to
by the acting Treasurer. It is grouped
under "Literary and Scientific Grants "
and therefore is not the Supreme Court
library. I would like the acting Trea-
surer to tell us whether the money hie
proposes to spend will be devoted to the
purchase of books for the Supreme
Court library situated at the Law Courts
in Perth.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
not in a position to say definitely whether
there are two law libraries in existcnce.
I am under the impression that this is
for the library at the Supreme Court,
and I am not an-are that there is another
law library in existence at the Public
Library. However, if there is, this is
the item.

Mr. WILLMOTT:- There seems, to be
a grave doubt as to where this £100 is
to be used. In the circumstances I

have come to the conclusion that the
only reasonable thing to do is to delete
the item. When we see that later in
the Estimates there is another provision
for law books, it seems very much like
a duplication.

Mr. Hudson : If the Attorney General
is right it is a duplication.

Mr. WILLMOTT: Then the proper
thing to do is to delete the item.

TI, he ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
can be no doubt whatever about the
destination of the money. There is
but one law library.

Mr. Taylor: Where is it situated '
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- At

the Supreme Court. There is no duplica-
tion. The books in my department are
purchased for the use of the Crown Law
officers of the State, and sometimes the
vote has to be increased as the magis-
tracy is increased. These books are
absolutely necessary to the carrying
out of the work of the department.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Who controls
the library 7

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. It is
really under the control of the Barristers'
Board.

Mr. Smith : Why are the itemns
separated ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
one case the item represents the library
for the judges and the barristers, and in
the other it is for the use of the officers
of the department.

Amendment put and negatived.
Itemi-Western Australian Museum

and Art Gallery, £3,300 :
Mr. TAYLOR: I mnove an amend-

ment-
Thet the item be reduced by £7,000.

We have heard a Jot about the state of
the finances and the strenuous times
confronting the people. This is a luxury
and while the war lasts we could shut
the institution up without injuring any-
one, merely providing for a caretaker.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If
the amend ment is passed the whole
amount might as well be struck out. The
Director in his report--

Mr. Taylor: In what year?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

year 1914. - IIII
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Mr. Smith: It is old enough to be an
exhibit.

Mr. Taylor: It is petrified and standing
in the corner by now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
report stated-

I must reiterate the necessity for an
increased grant if the Museum and
Art Gallery are to continue to meet
the requirements of the public. The
annual allowance a dozen years ago
was £4,500, when there were only a
couple of galleries to be maintained,
and now that there are eight, anid
wages and cost of upkeep have been
so greatly increased, the vote is only
£3,800, barely sufficient to keep the
institution open, without leaving any
margin for the purchase of new speci-
ruents, and to make matters still more
difficult, the cost of repairs to buildings
has been ordered to be paid out of the
vote in addition to other charges
formerly defrayed by the Public Works
Departmient.

The balance sheet shows that salaries
totalled £1,045, wages £1,248, and furni-
ture for show cases, glass jars, etc., £247,
the total expenditure having been
£4,122.

Mr. HEITMA)NN :- This is practically
a joint itemn.

The Minister for Lands: There is no
connection between them.

Mir. HEITMAWN: Then I would have
preferred to reduce this item rat-her than
the public library vote. There is less
need for continuity in regard to the
purchase of fossils than the purchase of
books.

Dir- WTLLMOTT: At one time the
Museum and Art Gallery received £4,500.
This amiount was reduced to £3,800 anid
they still struggled along. Now we
should see if they can do with £2,300.
The amiount ot £2,893 for salaries and
wages seems very large, and we canl well
dispense with somec of these things at
present. I support the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:; We
have not yet reached that desperate
position when we should be forced
to close up our library, art gallery,
and museum. This vote has reached
the minimum which will permit these

institutionis to be kept open, and if the
amendment is carried it will be necessary
to close themn for one third of the time.
I was expecting much information as
to where we could effect economies,
but the whole result of to-night's work
has been the suggested saving of about
£1,000. What effect is this going to
have upon the State ? -It would be a
bad advertis~menv for the State if we
declared that in these times of stress we
were obliged to close up the Art Gallery
and Museum for four months because
we had not enough money with which
to keep them open. It is all very well
for mnembers fromn the country to talk
like that.

Mr. Willmott : That is right. Sneer
at thorn. You never do anything else.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I
am not sneering at them. It is all very
well for them to slash into a few of these
city institutions. If the city members
were to retaliate on expenditure affecting
the coluntry there would be considerably
mnore reduction. It is a paltry- policy
to slash into institutions of this character.
They do not alone belong to the City
but to the State as a whole. People
from- the country derive perhaps more
profit from the institutions now under
review than any others.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It will
not injure the credit of the country to
close down the Museum and Art Gallery.

Air. Heitmann . You protested bitterly
on a previous occasion at the suggestion
to cut down this vote.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We had the
money to spend then. To-day we are
in debt.

Mr. Heitmann: You spent £500 onl
a snake house.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I had the
money to spend. The closing of this
institution will not affect the country.
What does affect the State is the ever
accumulating deficit.

Mr. Heitmaani : Put that in the Gallery
too.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- If we want
economy we have to start with small
things, and cut anid carve at every item.
What is the good of saying this is a
paltry item ? The institutions are neces-
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sary of course, but for all that they are
a luxury. I should be sorry to see the
vote cut down but we have to begin
somewhere, when we have not the
money to spend. Are we to go on
building up the deficit until it runs into
millions 7 1 venture to say it will
amount to a maillion and a half before
long. Is that going to help the country 7

The Minister for Lands: What Item
are we discussing Mr. Chairman ?

The CHAIRMAN:. We are discussing
the question of reducing this Vote.

The Minister for Lands: I thought
we were having a general discussion
on the administration of the State.

The CHAIRMAN: Ordor! I mnust
ask the Minister for Lands not to make
interjections of this nature. It is a
reflection upon the Chair. The Leader
of the Opposition is speaking in favour
of reducing the vote and is perfectly
in order. I resent the remarks of the
Minister for Lands. They imply that
I am not doing my duty in allowing the

hu- r-..k.... -c -eecl'

Hon. FRANSK WILSON: It is no
argument to say that because this
is a beneficial institution we must
borrow mnoney in order to keep) it going.
I do not know whether the reduction of
the Veo would mean the closing down
of the Institution. It might mean the
putting off of two or three of the em-
ployees which would be bad for them.
It might even mean closing the institution
for certain days in the week. Is it not
better to do that than to overstep the
bounds of all reason in respect to our
expenditure 7 The Premier made
economy the key-note of his Budget
Speech. If we are to play upon that
note to any extent we must of necessity
have reductions of the votes he has
placed before us.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: My sym-
pathies are rather with the Minister in
this case. I realise that these institutions
really belong to the State and that in
their way they have strong educational
uses. I also recognise that it is in
expenditures such as these that we
can afford to make some reductions.
It is true we are ignorant of what effect
any reduction will have upon these

institutions. I do not think that is
our fault. The Minister should have
been able to tell us. We were chasing
£100 around here a little *~hile ago
and no one seemed to know anything
about it.

The Minister for Mines: Ministers
knew, but private members put us off
the track.

Mr. JAMES GARDINE R -. There
may be justification for the Public
Library being kept up to date, but I
do not know that there is any absolute
necessity for the Museumn being kept
up too.

Mr. Taylor:- Not while this institution
is in existence.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: There is
not the same necessity. We would not
be destroying the educational value of
the art gallery.

The Minister for Mines : So long as we
do not reach the point at which the
institution must close up. A reduction of
£E1,000 would close it.

Mr. JAMES GARDiKER: I cannot
agree writh the Minister, If £2,300 is
not sufficient to keep the museum and
art gallery Open, without adding to them,
the place must be very extravagantly
managed. I presume there is a6 time
wh'len capital expenditure, as one might
term it, ceases in museumis and art
galleries. In reducing this item, we
shall be economising without depriving
individuals of employment.

Mr. TAYLOR: I moved the reduction
on lines that I thought would allow
of the institution being still kept open,
though perhaps not continuously as at
present. Slrely £2,300 will supply the
wages and salaries required to keep the
institution open for another twelve
months. If that amount is not sufficient,
the institution should be closed. Can
any hon. member inform me how much
of the item was spent last year on the
purchase of new exhibits ?

Air. Willmott: Two hundred and forty.
seven pounds.

M r. TAYLOR: I think we can without
injury to public interests save £1,000
on this item.
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Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes ,. . .21

Noes .. . .12

Majority for 9

Ayzts.

Mtk. Allen
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Connolly
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Foley
Mr. Jas. Gardiner
Mr. Green
Mr. Griffithe
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmot

Angwin
Collier
Hardwick
Heitmanno
Hudson
Johinson

Mtr. Johnston
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Mullany
761r. Munste
Mr. Robinson
Air. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Willinott
Mr, F- Wilson
Mr. Gilchrist

(Teller).

NoseB

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

O'Loghlen
B3. J, Stubbs
Thomas
Underwood
Walker
Bolton

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.

Item-Mechanics' Institutes, Working
Men's Associations, Art Societies, etc.,
£760:

Mr. FOLEY: The Acting Treasurer
stated that great pressure had been
brought to bear in favour of increasing
these items, and he stated that he
acceded to the requests whbich were made
because he thought the arguments ad-
vanced were sound. So far as out back
libraries are concerned, representations
were also made by them that their
institutions were also worthy of con-
sideration. The library in the district
I represent was informed that it would
not be possible to give thorn a subsidy
dining the present year, and then they
tried to raise a little money elsewhere.
They found that they could not continue
to pay 10s. a week to a young lady
librarian to attend for two hours each
evening and the members of the com-
mittee undertook to discharge the duties
of librarian in turn each evening gratuit-
ously. There are other institutions that
are doing likewise, and in cases such as
these where the people are doing their

best to help themselves, the Government
should render some assistance.

Itema-Zoological Gardens, £3,500:
Hlon. FRANK WILSON: Although

this sum has been practically the same
for the past four years, we are entitled
to have some information about the
manner in which it has been expended.
I move an amendment-

That the item be reduced by;£600.

5 o'clock am.

Mr. =USON. I think the acting
Treasurer should give the Committee
the required information, rFailing that,
perhaps the member for Canning (Mr.
Robinson) in Whose constituency the
Zoo is, could give the information. It
might be found to explain his majority
at tho last elections.

Mr. ROBINSON: The words uttered
by the member for Yilgarn are cheeky,
insolent, and unworthy of any member
of the House. His colossal ignorance
on matters concerning his own profession
is ontly equalled by his impudence on
this occasion.

Mr. Bolton: Be a sport.
Mr. ROBINSON: Well, he did not

even know wxhere the law library is.
Although the Zoo is in my constituency,
I agroe with the leader of the Opposition.
While we have aL huge deficiency staring
us in the face it is our bounden duty to
practice economy wherever we can.

Mr. TAYLOR: I hope the Committee
will not be influenced by the heat of the
member for Canning. The Committee
should view this item as one not coining
within the category of economny. The
Zoological Gardens ar extensively used
by the children of Perth and suburbs,
and no mnember should seek to deprive
the children of healthful pleasure.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You closed up
the children's library.

Mr. TAYLOR: No, my trouble was
with the Museum, and children are not
very much interested in looking at mum-
woies. The Zoological Gardens fill a place
in our children's lives. There is not
sufficient mioney provided now for the
satisfactory upkeep of the institution.
The burning desire for economyshoald

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M4r.
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not be used for party purposes. Econ-
omy should he exercised without unduly
injuring, anybody. I hope the hon.
member who moved tbe reduction will
withdraw it.

Afr. Bolton: If hie does I will move
it.

Mr. TAYLOR: Party backs will do
anything.

Honi. Frauk Wilson: What are you
aiming at? Explain yourself.

Mr. TAYI.OR: I urge the Committee
not to support the reduction.

Air. GILCHRI1ST. Will the Acting
Treasurer tell us what amount of money
was spent last year on additions to the
animals in the Zoo?

T[le MINIMSTER FOR LANDS: Un-
fortunately the report of the Zoological
Gardens Committee is not on the Table
of the House. It was duly tabled, but
has been recalled for some purpose, and
is not available at present.

Mr. GILCHRIST: I would support a
rcduc-tioneqn1ivnk-nt to the amount spent
in additions last year.

Mr. Taylor: There were no additions.
Mr. GILCHRIST: The gardens are

a popular resort for the childIren and it
would be serious to interfere with the
vote as suggested. It is necessary to
maintain the gardens and feed tine ani-
mals, and the number of attendants can-
not be reduced.

Mr. HARRISON: There should he
n rediictioni if it could he made without
materially af1fecting the upkee15 of the
gardens.

'he MAinister for Works: The vote is
less now than it was 10 years ago.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We were equip-
ping the gardens then.

Mr. HARRISON: The Minister should
state what reduction could he wade while
maintaining the gardens in their presen~t
state.

Hon. J1. ). ('ONNOLLY: Without the
information asked for it is difficult to
vote for anyv reduction.

The Minister for Lands: Why this
hypocrisy? I gave you information on
the other voles and you reduced them
just the same.

Ron. J. f). CONNOLLY: We have to
effect economies wherever possible.

The Minister for Works: You know
they cannot do with less than is pro-
vided on the Estimates.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I think so,
too.

Hon. Frank Wilson: If they have not
the money they must.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: When the
revenue is short it means we are really
maintaining these institutions out of loan
money. The Zoo receives certain revenue
and it is not likely that it can stand any
reduction.

Ion. Frank Wilson: Js the revenue
also spent?

lion. J. U. CON-NOLLY: I think so.
A nominal reduction should be made
on the understanding that the Minister
inquires byx how much the vote can be
reduced. Surely the Minister should have
come prep~aredl with the information. The
.speches on tine general debate indicated
that members were out to economise on
every item. If the vote is reduced], it
might have to be exeessed.

hir. JAMUES GAaDINER: Thne.n
logical Gardens are a sort of adjunct to
the ferries. A big cut should not be
made iii this vote. I would rather it
were reduced by £2,50. I used to sell
the surplus stock from the Zoo amid each
sale realised £250 or £300, and not only'
have the hoard lost this hut gate receipts
will he considerably less owing to counter
attractions. The vote should he retained.
To reduce it by £00 would be unreason-
able.

The 'Minister for Lands: The amount
providlerI is the absolute minimum and
is considerably Iless than was provided
yeaes ago.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
surp)rised at the lender of the Opposition
moving a reduction to this vote. If amly-
one has fought to retain it in zfi2 past, it
ins; been the hon. member.

MNr. Robinson: He had the mney to
pay for them.

The Y DUSTER FOR WOR'KS: lie
did not have the money.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Do not talk
rubbish.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is a difference between economry nd
economy run mad.
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lion. Prank Wilson, You do nol know
rliat economy is.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Is it
practising economy to cut down a vote
when that vote is really necessary in
order to keel) the place up to a certaiin
standard? It is evidently the desire of
the leader of the Opposition and the
member for Canning to close down the
Zoological Gardens.

Mr. Robinson: It is ridiculous to sug-
gest that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS If
they want to do so let them cuit out the
vote altogether. On the last occasion
that the leader of the Opposition held
the position of Premier he promised if
he could get an inceased vote in respect
to this institution to make it free to the
p)ublic,

Hon. rank Wilson: If the people
had not listened to you they would have
got it by this time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1
have been surprised at the manner in
which so many of the votes have been
dealt with. It is the first time I have
seen opposition on the part of members
to spending money in their own districts.
It is economy to try andi keep our in-
stitntions at a proper standard at the
lowest possible cost. The leader of the
Opposition assured this House repeatedly
when the vote was larger than it is to-

dy that economy had been practised in
this particular institution and that it
would be impossible to keep the gardens
open if the vote was reduced.

lion. Frank Wilson:, I never said that.
The AM'STER FOR WORKS: I do

not say these were your exact words.
Hon. Frank Wilson:. I defy' you to

produce any report containing anythin~g
like those words. I never hinted at such
a thing.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is the meaning of what you said.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Nothing- of the
sort.

The NINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member's actions to-night ha&ve
shown that his one desire is to close up
these gardens.

Hon. F rank Wilson: That is nonsense.

The MIIN-ISTER FOR WORKS: I
trust thle Conimitteec will not reduce the
vote. If they do so it wvill he to -the
detriment of the gardens and the people
of the Stale.

Mr. GREEN: I trust the vote wvill not
be reduced. The gardens have a great
educational value for the children of the
State and besides they afford a happy
playground for them as well.

[Mr. Carpenter took the Chair.]
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I take ex-

ception to some of the remarks wh~icb
have fallen especially from the Minister
and I shall endeavour to refute the argu-
ments used by another member who
spoke just now, It is argued that be-
cause I defended this vote on a previous
occasion that I must now maintain it
at any cost. But the times are utterly
different. In the past the item has been
increased in order to allow of extension
of the gardens, which were not then com-
pletely formed. I remember an evening's
debate over £500 for a snake house. The
item was also increased when tennis
lawns were laid down. But when I
increased the item I had the money. I
fail to understand the attitude of the
member for Kalgoorlie (Mr, Green), who
has heen preach ing economy on other
matters, but draws a -distinction in fay-
our of the Zoological Gardens on the
z_'rounld that children visit them. Chil-
dren, however, also visit the parks and
the public library, and the p~arks and
library votes have been reduced. The
Zoological Gardens have, in addition to
the item, gate receipts, which in my time
amounted to £1,500 or £E1,750 a, year.
Assume they have dropped to £E1,000,
and there would still be £4,500 available
for this year if the item is not reduced.
I would rather increase than decrease the
item. but we have not the mone y, and as
reasonable men we should accep~t A. re-
duction in this ease and in every other
case where reduction is feasible.

Mr. FOLEY: I trust the Committee
will retain the full amount of the item.
In my opinion, on certain subleets
children can learn more from a days
visit to the Zoo than from a week's
tuition in school. My impression of the
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Zoological Gardens is that not aL penny is
wasted there; that all the cats there
catch mice. 1. am much impressed with
the difference, on this item, between
the late representative arid the present
representative of Canning, At just about
this timeti of the morning the late member
dilated for an hour and a-hialf on the
benefits conferred by the Zoo. The
present member for Canning favours re-
duction of the item.

Mr. Robinson : We are in war time.

Mr. FOLEY: The Zoological Gardens
are rendering great service to the State;
otherwise I would not vote for the re-
tention of the full amtount.

Mr. WILLMOTT . I am certain that
the heart of the member for Canning
(Mr. Robinson) bleeds to think that hie
will have to vote for a partial reduction
of this rote. He, like myself, would wish
to see the finances in a c ondition which
would enable us to give £10,000 to the
Zoologieni Gark.s G,; that t!'nv might
be made even better than they are at
the present time. We might than also
make better use of the medicinal waters
which flow there. But taking everything
into consideration, I am of the opinionl
that the item should be reduced as much
as possible. There seems to be a doubt
as to -whether this institution can stand
a reduction of such an amnount as £C500.
if that be the case, let us Split tho di.-
ference and make the reduction £250.

Mr. ALLEN, I intend to support the
reduction of this item. It is all non-
sense to say that if the rote is reduced
the Gardens will have to be closed down.
If we are in earnest and desire to go in
for economies, then let us eeonomise*

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- I have no
desire to press my amendment for the
reduction of the item by the amount of
£500, if lion. members desire that the
reduction shall be only £250. By per-
mission of the Committee I will withdraw
my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Mr. JAMIES GARDINER: I move
an amendment-

That Ike itemn be reduced by £250.

Aimendhnent put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes . .15

Noes . .. .14

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.t
Mr.
Mr.
,NMr.
Mr-
Mr.
Mr.

Alleu
Connolly
Cunningham"
Jus. Gardinier
Harr.ison
Hal tmann
Johnston
Lefray

ArEst

NOES

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Chesson
Mr, Collier
Mr, Foley
Mr. Gilchrist
Ll r, Green
Mr. Griffith.9
Mr. Hutdson

Amendment thus pas

-- 1

Mr. MxillanY
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Smnith
AlIr. D. J. StUbbs
Mr. %VilimoLt
Mr. F- Wilsoc1
Mr. Bolton

(Teller i -

Mr. .lolnsoli
Mr. McDowll
M r. Munsie
Mr. Underwood
Mr, Walker
Mr, Obaoghien

(Teller.)

sed.

Vote+ (..Q reduceed to £9,700)-put and
passed.

Vote-London Agency, £8.317:
'Ar. HElTMANN: I wish to draw

attention to the steady growth of this
vote. Far too much money is being
spent in the office of the Agent (4hneral.
In 1911-1-2 the expenditure wtvs f£4.260.
Then it mounted to £4,572, and last year
it reached £9,748. This rear it appears
to show a decrease, but iii anyv case thore
is not the work doing to justify the
expenditure. There is no immigration
coming along, and T am afraid there will
be no loans to negotiate for a time.

The Minister for Works: Do ntot be
too sure about that.

Mr. HEITMANN:- And there are no
further boats to buy.

Ron, Frank Wilson: There will be
two or three to sell.

31r. HEITM1ANN: A general agent
could transact that business. I am
prepared to vote for a substantial re-
duction in this department. We have
a High Commissioner, notwithstanding
which the expeniditure on our London
Agency is steadily growing.

The Minister for Works : Well, the
State is growing too.
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Mr. HEITMANN -I wish it was
growing in proportion with this vote. I
think a considerable reduction is called
for here.

Mir. WILLMOTT: It appears to me
the apparent decrease shown' in this
vote, as against last year's, is not a real
decrease. There are items here which
serve to support that belief. No less
than £300 is set down for entertainments,
and this on top of a salary of £1,500, and
a motor car costing over £700, when
the State is supposed to be deep in
poverty. I have visited the White City
and seen the miserable exhibition there
put up by the Agent General's office.
It made one almost ashamed of being a
West Australian. If we had put up a
fair exhibition of our produce we need
not have been afraid of anything that
Canada could produce. I was not in
the least impressed with what I saw
there.

Mr. Bolten: Is there something
personal between yourself and the Agent
General ?

Mr. WILLMOTT:- No.

0-0 o'clock a.m.

As to procedure.
The Minister for Works: On a point

of order, can the lion. mnember discuss
this division of the Estlinates ? It has
been ruled already that this cannot be
done.

The Chairman: The question before
the Chair is that the vote of £8,317 be
agreed to.

Mr. Willmott: That is what I was
discussing.

The Minister for Works: The Chair-
man of Committees (Mr. Holman) has
ruled that the hon. member must discuss
an item and not the division as a whole.

The Chairmnan: I have no wish to
depart train any ruling given by the
Chairman of Committees.

Mr. Willn'ott : The Minister for
Works is wrong. The position was
exactly the reverse.
LThe Minister for Works: No.

The Chairman: If the hon. member
intends to move for the reduction of
any item, I hope he will do so.

Mr. Foley: On a paint of order, when
the Chairman of Committees was in the
Chair he ruled that a member could
discuss only a particular item and would
not be allowed to discuss the whole
division.

-Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is not so.
-Mr. O'Loghlen: It is.
-Mr. Foley : I wish to know if your

ruling is the same.
Mr. E. B3. Johnston: Speaking to the

point of order, I understood the Chair-
man of Committees' ruling was exactly
the opposite to that stated by the
hon. member. I understood that on
the first item the whole subject could
be discussed.

The Minister for Works : No, the whole
subject can be discussed on the intro-
duction of the Estimates.

The Chairman: The hon. member is
not in order in discussing the whole
division. I understand the ruling was as
stated by the Minister for Works and
supported by the member for Leonora,
that any discussion on this division must
deal with a particular item.

Mr. F. B3. Johnston: But that the
whale division can be covered on the
first item.

The Chairman: I do net see how the
vote can be discussed unless an item
is mentioned.

Mr. Wilhnott: Then it is applying the
gag.

Mr. Robinson: A ruling was given
when we were considering the Government
motor car service and I was. confined to
discussing the vote of £955, which was
the total of the whole of the items.

Mr. O'Leghlen: I wish to speak on
item No. 10.

Mr. Wrillinott: I wish to speak on
item No. 1.

Committee Resumned.

Itemn-Agent General, £1,500.
Mr. WILLMOTT: I was speaking

on this item when I was howled down by
the Minister for Works. I move an
amendment-

That the item be reduced by £500.
Hon. J. D3. Connally: You cannot do

that ; it is the subject of an agreement.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mem-
bers know that it is impossible to reduce
this item without doing a personal
injury to the Agent General. The term
of his office is fixed at a salary of £1,500
per :year and if we reduce his salary it
would be tantamount to a personal
attack on himn which is not justified.

Mr. WILLMOTTZ I have already
said there was nothing personal in my
attitude. I am surprised at the state-
ment of the Minister for Lands.

Mr. A)]en:. The Minister forced you
into doing something of the kind.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Any economy
desired should not affect the salary
of the Agent General. His is practically
a statutory appointment for three years
and the salary is fixed at £1,500 a year.

Mr. Willnott;z Is he there for the
next three yearst

The Minister for Mines: No, he has
IS months to go.

Hon. 1H. B. LIEFROY: The salary is
not too great for the position. I see
that iA. Agcri.t Ccner2-! A-f thei benefit
of an entertainment allowance which
was not previously attached to the
office. T know that in 1901 the Esti-
mates for the department were in the
region of £4,000.

The Minister for Works: There is a
big difference now. The head office is
larger, for instance.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The Agent
Goneral has no more work to do now than
he had then. The indenting of course
adds to the expense of the Department,
but there is a difference in regard to the
engineering branch.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I hope the
Leader of the Country Party will not
persist in his amendment. It would be
unfair to the present holder of the position
of Agent General to reduce the salary.
Indeed, it would be a breach of faith
to do so, and illegal. The matter of
economies in the office could be dis-
cussed at some future period when a new
Agent General is appointed. It seems
to me that the increase which has been
spoken of has been caused largely in
the engineering branch. That in itself
would account for several thousands of
pounds a year.

Mr. WILLMOTT : In view of the
circumstances, I will ask for leave
to withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Item-Inspecting Engineer, £676.
The MINISTER FOR LANIDS: In

the old days this engineering work was
all done by private engineers, and the
system was found to be unsatisfactory
and expensive. It was then decided to
send from Western Australia an engineer
to take charge of inspections and attend
to the indenting. This system has
shown an economy over the previous
system. Recently there was a sugges-
tion to economnise in the number of
engineers, and it was proposed that the
service of, I think, the second engineer
be dispensed with. The Commissioner
of Railways, however, made a special
appeal for the retention of the engineer,
going so far as to ask that, if the question
was one of economnising on the Agent
General's office, the salary might be
paid out of the Railway Departmxent
vote, so that the department could still
have the protection of tisiitdnii
officer.

Item-E xtra Clerical Assistance, £ 18 4
'Mr. O'LOGHILEN: move an

amendment-
That the item be stru~ck out.

There is absolutely no reason for this
item, although it is a small one, and
its excision will be an intimation to the
Agent General that we want economy.

Mr. HEITMANN:; Before the amend-
ment is put, the Government have a
right to give someo information. The vote
is growing without any information as
to the reason for its growth. One would
almost think that " coining events cast
their shadows before," and that the big
arm chair is being got ready.

Hon. H. 1B. LETFROY: The same
item appeared last year, and apparently
it is provided annually to be used it
required. An amount of £1,844 is
provided for the Indenting Office. "Years
ago all this work was done by an agent
on commission. The question of the
most economical method was discussed
in this Parliament daring many sessions,
and eventually it was decided to take
the work from the private engineer
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or agent and to appoint an inspecting
engineer of our own in the Agent General's
offie.

Mr. Heitnian: Why is an engineer
required for that work ?

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: An engineer
is needed to inspect locomotives, rolling
stock, perianetit way material, and
so forth purchased by the Government
in Great Britain and Europe. The
assistant engineer would be sent to
Belgium, for example, if material was
purchased there. The item of clerical
assistance, I take it, is really necessary
for the carrying out of the work of the
Indenting Office.

The Mlinister for Lands: I think we
could do without the item this year.

Ron. H. B3. LEFROY:- There will
not be so much indenting this year.

Amendment put and passed, the itemn
struck out.

Item-Icidental, including Postage,
Stationery, Travelling, Rent, Fuel, in.
eluding British Incomeo Tax, ae., £3,400.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I intend to move
a reduction of £400 in this item. I
think every memnber is agreed that the
work is not so great this year, and the
reduced amount would be, in the cir-
cumistances, amiple.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I move an
aimendi-ent-

Tlwt the item be reduced by £1,000.
InI connection with this item I would
lilke the Minister to exp)lain why the
Agent General's British income tax
is lumaped with other items this year,
and how miuoh will be paid OIL account
of it. In the past we have always had
an item of £87 for the Agent General's
income tax.

H-on. H. B. Lefroy : That represented
the tax on the salaries of various officers
employed in the agency.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: This year,
we know, the British income tax is
considerably increased. Though not ob-
jecting to payment of 'the amount, I
think we should know how much it is.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A
reduction of £1,000 is going to extremes.
There is certain incidental expenditure
which must be provided for, and a
reduction of E1,000 will mean that the

itemn must be excessed, unless we inter-
fere with the working of the Agent
General's office. The reduction first
mentioned, of £400, would leave the
Agent General lprobably in a position to
carry on the work, because this year
there will not be as much travelling,
nor will cablegrams, postages, and so
forth be as heavy, as in previous years.

Mr. James GJardiner And the Lmmni-
gration Office is gene.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
As regard income tax, we do not yet knew
what the amount will be this year, though
we know it wvill represent a substantial
increase.

Hon. H. B,. Lofroy : I think it will
be about £160 on the Agent General's
salary alone.

Mr. TAYLOR : I hope the memiber
for Williams-Narrogin (Mr. E. B3. John-
ston) wilt withdraw his ameindment.
When lion. members generally arc de-
sirous of econon-ising on an item, it is
unfair that toe high a reduction should
be moved. The Minister for Lands has
said that £1,000 is too large a reduction
to permit of the proper working of the
office.

Mr. GREEN: I am given to under-
stand by a person who has been in the
old country that the Agent General is
greatly engrossed with his military duties,
and that half the timne lie is in camp.
What is the position of a State officer out
here who goes into camp ? Does his
civil pay cease ? Sir Newton Moore is
drawing a fairly large salary and I only
regret that hie is immune from reductioni.
The officers of the Lonrdon Agency de
not appear to be impressed with the
fact that we are greatly concerned about
effecting economies at the present timec.
So far as immrligrationL and the flotation
of loans is concerned there cannot be
very much work to do in the Lendon
Office, and therefore Sir Newton Moore,
as a side line, is amusiiig himself with
military instters.

Mr. Taylor : That is unfair.
Amendment pitt and negatived.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I moive an amend-

men t-
That the item be reduced by £400.
Amendment passed.
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Item-Expenses incurred by the Agent
General in Entertaining, £300.

Mr. E. 13. JOHN.\STON: I move an
amendmient-

That the item be struck out.
Amendment passed, the item struck

out.
Vt ote (as reduced to 17,433)-put and

passed.
Votes...Pttbuic Service Commissioner,

£1,635 'lTaxation, £14,246-agreed to.
Vote-W-orkers' Homes Board, £4,307:
Mr. .1AMVES GARDINER: Will the

Minister explain whether it; is necessary
to employ practically the samie staff at
the present juncture. I notice that there
is a slight reduction. I would like to
hear whether, in view of the fact that
the erection of the majority of these
homes has been stopped, it is necessary
to still keep all the officers employed,
and whether it would not be possible to
transfer some to other departments.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. The
hion. mem--ber wvill notice that there has
been a reduction so far as the number
of clerks is concerned, :su,±v -'
having been transferred to other depart-
ments. At the same timte there is still
a considerable amnount of work to be done
in the way of collecting rents and watch-
ing the buildings to see that they are
not knocked about. The Board are
-working on as low a margin as it is pos-
sible for them to do considering their
ramnifications.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Micrellaneous Services, £C46,253
Itern-Prks, Recreation G rounds,

etc., £3,000.
MAr. J'AMETS OAMDINER ; Last year

the amount expended was £E2,003 and
this 3-ear it hias, been increased to £3,000.
Will the Minister explain the increase 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : There
has been great discontent amongst mem-
bers of the Chamber because of the
amount of money mnade available for
other parks and reserves. Last year
several members complained of the
attitude of the Government in economnis-
ing in regard to this. particular vote,
and consequently some of the reserves
which did not get anything last year will
be paid this year. The object is simply

to put the vote on a higher basis than it
was on last year. The increase is due
to the representations which were made
by hon. mnembers.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER:. I Move an
amendment-

That this item be reduced by £300.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Will the

Minister tell us what am-ount was voted
for King's Park last year ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
distribution last year was, :-Melv ills
Roads Board £100, King's Park £1,7425,
Monger's Lake Board £127 15Ss., and the
Mimdaring Weir Grounds £50.

MVIr. FOLEY : As the result, of some
improvements at King's Park recently
a considerable quantity of timber be-
camne available for marketing. A portion.
of it was Sold, and to that extent the
State reaped some benefit, but I regret to
say the balance was wantonly burnt by
the caretaker.

Ron. J. D. Connolly : No, it was sold.
Mr. FOLEY : It is monstrous to think

that this wood should have 1)een burnt

want of firewood.
Hon. J. 1). Connolly:. Did you see

it burnt ?
Air. FOLEY: Yes, I saw it.
Mr. Willmott:- So did T.
Mr. FOLEY : If the Ning's Park Board

cannot conserve the interests of the State
better than to allow valuable firewood to
be destroyed; a reduction of their vote
will teach them a lesson in economay.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : I ami afraid
the hon. member has been misinformed.
As a member of the King's Park Board
I laiow what takes place up there. A
good deal of useless timber and under-
growth has been cut away, but the only
wood burnt, was not worth carting off.
A considerable quantity of timiber was
cut and stacked, and Whittaker Bros.
offering the highest, pric:e for it, they got
it.

.Mr. O'Loghlen : Were tenders called
for the purchase ?
, Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY:- No, but quo-

tations we-re seceured, and Whittaker Bros.
gave a very good price for it. It was
of little use for firewood. A few old
logs may havu been burnt in the park,
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but they were immense tuart logs which
could not be carted away. The roads
in the park being only light gravel, the
wood had to be taken out in specially
small loads on broad tyres.

Mr. ALLEN: I am glad to have heard
the explanation in regard to this matter,
because I hope the vote will not be re-
duced. The board have had a good
deal of trouble getting through with
what money was available for them.
It is very necessary that the park should
not be allowed to go back.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: With the
permission of the Committee I will now
make my amendment definite and move
that the King's Park ]Board's item be
reduced by £300. I understand a fair
amount of work has been done up there
out of the War -Unemployment Fund,
and the park must bear its fair share
of reduction.

Hon. J. D. CONWNOLY. The hion.
member doss not realise the position.
This is the national park of Western Aus-
tralia, and it was made to suffer a re-
duction last year. The work done by the
unemployed would not have been done
by any other means. The £1,725 is used
wholly on maintenance. It is a struggle
to get through on that. Last summer the
roads got in a bad condition and more
than the amount of the saving will
probably 1)e required to repair them.
The board are working on an overdraft
and if the item is cut down, the park
cannot be maintained.

Mr. Bolton:- The same argument
applies to the Zoo and to the Museum
which you voted to cut down.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: But for
the assistance given by the Honorary
Minister in providing work at the park
for the unemployed it would be in a
bad condition indeed.

Mir. ALLEN: What was the amount
voted last year?

Ron. J. D. Connolly: It was reduced
from f2,500.

Mir. ALLEN:; Thc roads in the park
should not be allowed to go to pieces-
The park is used for the recreation of the
people and cheeseparing of this kind
is detrimental and will necessitate the
expenditure of a larger sum later on.

The Perth City Council are spending
more money on parks in the City than
the whole of this vote.

Mir. ROBINSON: Under last year's
Estimates ing's Park was cut down
from £2,500 to £C1,725.

Mr. E. B. Johnston; The rest of the
State got practically nothing.

Mr. ROBINSON: Comparisons have
been drawn between the Zoo, the Public
Library. and the Art Gallery, but they
were not interfered with last year.
Those institutions have, so far, received
their full quota during the period of the
war. Instead of 12 men working at the
park the number has been reduced to five,
and only by the assistance of some of
the unemployed were the board able to
struggle through.

Hon. J. D. Connolly:- Even then the
overdraft was increased.

Mr. ROBINSON: Uf the vote is f urther
decreased, I cannot see how the park can
be maintained. An appeal to the public.
last year resulted in a considerable sum
being raised,

Mr. O'Loghlen: Possibly another
appeal would be successful.

Mir. ROBINSON: There have been
so many calls upon the pockets of the
people lately that any success could
not be expected. Only the sumnmer
rains saved the roads in the park. Any-
one who knows the work of the board
is satisfied with it, and the beard are
fairly representative of all sections.
A horse and cart which were formerly
used have been sold, and the number
of men cannot very well be further
reduoced if the roads arc to be watered.
The board have received aL report that
the roads were so worn owing to the
lack of water that several hundreds of
pounds will be required to reinstate
them. This is a national park and it
must be maintained. If the roads are
allowed to wear through, it will cost
£5,000 to put thorn in order.

Mr. B. 3. STUBBS: I hope the vote
will not be reduced. The fact of de-
creasing the vote would not necessarily
represent economy. If we allowed the
show place of Western Australia to get
into a state of disrepair, it would be
false economay. Practically this whole
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of this vote is expended on the main-
tenance of the park and for the em-
ployment of necessary labour, and if it
is reduced a number of workmen 'will
he thrown out of employment. It would
be unfair to allow the park to fall into
disrepair and to throw men out of em-
ployment when they would have little op-
portunity to obtain work elsewhere.

7 o'clock a.m.

Mr. OREIuN: I trust that the amend-
ment will be carried. Even on the pro-
posed amendment it will mean that the
King's Park Board will take nearly half
the old vote on public parks. It is true
it is a national park; but it is also a
natural park, and as such can be man-
aged with very little attention. On the
goidlields it is impossible to have a foot
of park without a larige expenditure of
water and labour. The beauty spots in
and around the metropolitan area are
miany and varied, hut the parks on the
goidfieids and in many oi ihe vuuniry
districts are the only beauty spots which
exist. Once cease -work upon these and
stop the expenditure of money and there
cease-~to exist these oases in the desert.
I think we can effect this slight economy.

Hun. J. D., CONNOLLY: It would be
much fairer if the item was left as it is
and if £300 was taken off the whole vote.
As it is at present we are voting a
£1,000 increase for other parts of the
State and tatking £300 off the King's
Park vote. If the vote is to be reduced
let all the parks in the State share equally
in the loss with King's Park.

The Minister for Works: You have
been preaching economy all night; now
practise it.

jMr. FOLEY:, There is a danger in
carrying out what the hion. member
for Perth desires. The danger is that
the outside parks will not get a fair
proportion of the amiount, for the reason
that the King's Park board would be
continually waiting on the door-step of
the Minister and would put such a good
case before him that the amount would
still be given to them and the other parks
he left in the cold.

Point of Order.

3Mr. Heitnann: I more-
That the question be -now put.

Mr, Tayvlor: The hon. member cannot
more such a motion. The question is
"that thie question be now put." The
Standing Orders will not permit him to
move Suich a motion.

Mr. Green: Why waste time?
M1r. Taylor: 1 am not wasting time.
The Chagirman: What is your point of

order?
Mr. Taylor: The motion is "that the

question be now put." Under the Stand-
ing Orders we cannot recognise such a
motion. The (~ilestion oughlt to be "that
the Committee do now divide."

_Mr. Heitmann: That is the question
which I asked should. he put.

Mfr. Taylor: The bon. member did not
put it that way.

The Minister for Lands: Chair!I
Mr. Taylor: I bow to the Chair. There

no~ft~ne my nf mate he Aizrp-

speotfal.
The Chairman: Has the hion. member

finished Presenting his point of order?
Mr. Taylor: My point of order is this

-is the hon. member in order in moving
that such a question should he put by
you? I was getting to my seat at the
time. The question should be "that the
Comm ittee should now divide."

The Chairman: The hon. member for
Oeraldton intended ta move it in that
way.

Mr. Taylor: I am not responsible for
the hon. member's intentions.

The Chairman: When the discussion
ceased the hon. member put the motion
in that form, namely, "that the question
be now put." I am quite awarqe that
this is not strictly in order, and that the
motion should be "that the Committee do
now divide." If the hon. member raises
the point that the motion should be put
in that way I will give the hon, member
for Geraldton an opportunity of putting
it in that form.

Mr. Heitmann: I move-
That the Committee do now divide.
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The Chairman: The question now is-
That the Committee do now divide.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Surely Sir, you
wvill give an lion, member the right to
speak?

The Chairman: The question has been
put .

Hon. Frank Wilson: I would respect-
fuLlly point out to you that the hon. mem-
ber put the wrong question. You had
accepted Cte point of order, and I rose
to my feet for the purpose of speaking.

The Chairman: What do you want to
speak about?

Hon. Frank Wilson: I want to speak
upon itemi No. 23.

The Chairman: I have allowed the bon.
memher to move his motion in the cor-
rect form. I must put the question. In-
deed I have already done so.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You have no right,
I claim, Sir, to put the motion wben a
member is on his feet.

The Chairman: I did not see the hon.
member on his feet at the time I put tbe
motion. I cannot have an hon. member
discussing a question when I have put it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I claim, Sir, that
you are wrong.

The Chairman: If the homi. member
wishes he can dispute my ruling, but he
must do so in the proper manner.

[Thme Deputy Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. Carpenter: I have received from
the leader of the Opposition the follow-
ing objection:

I object to the Chairman's ruling
that hie would permit the member for
Geraldton to alter his motion "That
the question be now put" to "That
the Committee do flow divide" when
other members had risen to speak to
the question before the Committee.

I wish to explain that the member for
tGeraldton moved! his moion in the form
"That the question be noQv put." A point
of order was raised that this was not the
correct formn. I therelpfn gave the mem-
ber for Gleraldton an OP)ortnnity of cor-

recting his motion, and he did $o at once.
I did not observe any member rise before
the member for Geraldton had made that
correction. Therefore I claim that I was
right in allo-wing the member for Gerald-
ton to put his motion in the form recog-
nised by our Standing Orders.

The Deputy Speaker: Au objection
has been raised by time leader of the Op-
position. We have heard the Chairman's
explanationi, and I would allow the leader
of the Opposition now to make a state-
ment.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The position was
tlhis. The member for Geraldton moved
"'That the question be now put," which is
contrary to our Standing Orders in Comn-
mittee. A member must move "That the
Committee do now divide." The member
for Mount Margaret took exception, and
rose to a point of order. The Chairman
recognised that the point of order was
good. Therefore there was nothing be-
fore the Committee. I immediately rose
to speak to the question before the Coin-
umittee and tile member for Canning rose
at the same time. Notwvithstanding that,
the Chairman said he would permit the
miember for Gerald ton to amend his mu-
lion; in other words, to adopt the right
phraseology; and thme Chairman refused
to permit me to speak. Therefore I took
exception to his ruling.

The Deputy Speaker If the member
for Gerald ton moved "That the question
be now put" that would not be in order.

Hon. Frank Wilson: He d id, S ir.

The Deputy Speaker It is sp-ecially
laid down in the Standing Orders how
to move that a question be decided at
once, and every member should he conver-
sant with the Standing Orders. If
a member dIesires a ,quesftion to he
put without further dliscussion, b&
must move "Tihat the House divide.", Had
the matter rested at that, I would have
had no hesitation in deciding that the
Chirman's ruling was not the cor-
rect one. But the Chairman, in his ex-
planation. states that after thme member
for Geraldton had moved "That the
question be now put," and when oh-
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jeetion was raised by the member for
Mount Margaret, hie, the Chairman,
allowed the member for Geraldton to put
his motion in thle amended form " That
the Committee do now divide." The
Chairman further states that hie accepted
the amended motion.

Hon. Frank Wilson: When we were
on our feet.

The Deputy Speaker: The Chair-
man is the cpniy person who can
decide which member has the floor
at the time. I can only accept the
Chairman's explanation that he saw
the member for Geraldton and-

Hon. Frank Wilson: The memnber
for Ceraldton was not on his feet at
all then ; lie was sitting in his chair.

The Deputy Speaker:. StLanding Order
No. 160 reads as follows:

A motion, " That the House do now
divide," moved and seconded, shall
take precedence of all other business,
and shaUl be imimediately put from the
Chair witiinit. P~n ~qm, cn p~r

place:- Provided, that no such motion
can be made so as to interrupt a
member while speaking.

Hon. 3. DA Connolly: The motion
of the member for Gemaliton was not
seconded.

The Deputy Speaker: Hon. mem-
bers. will. realise that as thle House
was in Committee no seconder was
required. I canl only accept the decision
of the Chairman that the memaber for
Geraldton had anl opportunity of amend-
ing, and did amend, his motion to thle
proper form.

lion. Frank Wilson:- When I was
on mny feet.

Thle Deputy Speaker : The chair-
man of any meeting is the only. per-
son who can decide as to the question
of order or as to what member has the
right to speak. That being the position,
I must uphold the Chairman's ruling,
and say that the motion of the member
for Ceraldton, having been amended
to " That the Committee do now
divide," is absolutely in order.

Committee resumed.

[Mr. Carpenter took the Chair.)

Motion (That the Commidttee do now
divide) pub and negatived.

Holl. FRANK WILSON: Will the
Minister explain how it was that last
year only £2,003 was expended out of
the vote of £3,000 ? If £2,003 was
sufficient last year, why is it necessary to
vote £3,000 again this year?

The MINISTER FOR LAKNDS : I have
already explained the position. Last
year King's Park got its f ull vote of 01,715
and the remainder of the vote, making
up the £2,000 was spent in the coastal
districts. The whole of the vote there-
fore was spent in the coastal districts
and nothing wont to tho gold fields. The
proposal this year is to see that the gold-
fields get their quota.

Hoan. J. 1). Cennolly:- There is already
£750 provided for coastal grounds which
is an increase of £E500.

Mr. Robinson: In the King's Park
there are seven miles ox roadts to be
maintained.

Mr. GARDINER : I can, if the Coem-
mibtee desires, make my amendment to
provide that the reduction shall be £000
or ten per cent. all round.

The MINIJSTER FOR WORKS:. Tile
amount is small enough now ; why
mnake any reduction at all ?

Mr. M1UNSIE: I am going to protest
against a reduction of the goldfields vote
being made. Every time the Estimates
have come before us I have protested
against the undue amount allocated to
the parks and reserves in the metro-
politan area. I will support the reduc-
tion if it is to be made apply exclusively
to the King's Part- Board, but if there is
anything to coins of! the coluntry dis-
tricts I will oppose it.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes - . - - - 13

., 5Majority for
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'Mr. Chesson
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Foley
M r. Jas. Gardiner
Mr. Urltfiths
Mr. Harrison
Mr, Heitman
Mr. Hielkmot
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Lefroy

Mr, Allen
Mr. Angwin
Mr. Collier
Mr. Connolly
Mr, Green
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. JobnSion

AYE

Noto

I.

Mr.

Nf r.
Mr.

f~r.
M~r.

Nijlsony
01doghlin
Smith

Taylor
Tnomsoi
Wi limo'.
P. wr ,on
Belleo

(Teller).

Mr. , Dowall
Mr. 4unsle
Mr Robinson
y' E. 3. Stubbs

Waiker
r.Jobnson

(T'eller.)

Amendment thus assed.
~Item-Contro1 r Trade in War Time

Royal Commisskr , £2,000.
MWr. JAMIES .iARDINER: As the

continuation T *1I was thrown out in
another pine J assume this itemx will
automnatica)' .Sease.

The MUT AER FOR LANDS: Yes,
there ear jt be any expenditure on
it.

Item- Alain and Foodstuff Board,
£1,009- y /

Mr JAMES GARDIN ER: What is
the Aition in respect to this item ?

AMINISTER FOR LAjNDS : Theo
br ff has gone out of existence, and so
t! vote will only be used to the extent

,'settling up. Like the Royal Corn-
S

5 11
,the board has ceased to exist,

irid so nothing can be expended from
the vote except w~hat may be required for
cleaning up.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Have tile
Collie Coal Commission ceased their
labours ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I t is
not proposed during the present financial
year to proceed with that Commission.

Item-Police Benefit Fund Refund
Service Fees, £6500-

Mir. O'LOGHLEN: Are the papers
dealing with this fund available, and
what is the position of the fund ? I
have a special reason for asking. I do
not think the police have much say as
to their representation on the board
controlling the fund.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS : I
cannot give the exact state of the fund,

but I may say an election is being held
at present for two members of the board.

Mr. O'Loghlen : What is' the use
of holding an election when the man
elected is not put on ?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS:- That
has not happened recently. Two repre.
sentatives of the police are being elected
now,

Item-Grant to Pharmaceutical Coun-
oil, £43.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Why-13 is this grant
made ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
item is to provide a rail-way pass in con-
nection with the administration of the
Poisons Act.

1Mr. O'LOGHLEN:- Has the ad-
ministration of this Act been handed
over to this council ?

Hon. S. D). Connolly : That 'was the
case in years past.

M~r. O'LOGHLEN: Wve have public
officers to administer the various Acts,
and it is strange that this one should be
handed over to the Pharmaceutical
council. It does not appear to be an
economical alTangernelit.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I move an
amendment-

That the item be struck out.
The Government have struck oat more
important itemns pertairning to other
boards.

Hon. J. D). CONNQLLY:- Some years
ago the pharmaceutical society ad-
ministered the Poisons Act. They weant
to a lot of trouble, and saved the country
groat expense. Tt was represen ted to
the Governiment that they were worthy
of a railway pass, because the secretary
had to travel to different portions Of
the State, and the connedi were granted
£40 to cover the expense of this pass.
This 'is an economical arrangement for
the G-1overnmient, because th~e Act is
administered for the cost of a railway
ticket, and this amounts to only a book-
keepin-g entry because the money is
returned to the Government through the
Railway Department.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In vie-w of
the explanation I ask leave to withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
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Itemn-Departmental advertising ex.
cept Railways and State steamship ser-
vice, £2,000.

Mr. WILLMOTT: Will the Minister
give some explanation of this new itemn

The MINISTER FOR LAN1IIS : We
are bringing all ou~r advertising, other
than, in connection with the departments
mentioned, under one heading, and under
one vote. At present there are various
votes and the book-keeping involved is
enormous. In order to concentrate this
expenditure and reduce the cost of book-
keeping, the itemns have been put into
one total. Incidentals are also largely
concentrated instead of being distributed
amiongst various departments.

Ron. Frank Wilsont : What was the
expenditure last year ?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The
amount provided this year is less than
the total expenditure for last 3-ear.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Could not we
do without it?

Jtem-Uranit to Yalgoo Roads Board,
clearing street at Warriedar, £25.

-Hon. FR'1ANK WILSON : I thought
these votes always appeared under the
Works Departinent ? That is where
they should appear.

The 1MSTER FOR WORKS:. This
matter was settled between the Under
S.-ecretary for Works and the 'Under
T'reasurer.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I do

not know, but it is being paid from my
vote.

Hon, FRANK WILSON; This will
empower two departments to make these
grants. The 11inister for Works should
control such expenditure.

The Minister for Lands: So he does
this is a mistake.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: Tim Min-
ister for Works does not seemi to know
much about it.

Vote (as reduced to £45,953) put and
passed.

[This completed the Estimates of the
Colonial Treasurer's Department.]

[The Deputy Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL--COTTE SLOE BEACH RATES
VAIDATION.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL AGRI-
CULTURAL SHOW.

The 'MINISTER FOR. LAINDS (Hon.
WV. D. Johnson-Ouildford) ['7,4 7]: 1
move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until Thursday, the 71h October, at
4-30 p.m.
Question passed.

House adjourned at 7,48 am. (Wed-
nesday.)

ICQlkantivc Council.
Thursday, 7th October, 1915.

Questions: AdVDaCes ro ndUStries ... .o
Wooroloo Sanatorium, meat supply ....... 1446

Papers presented..............1416
Select Committee, Retirement of 0. F. Gate .. 1446
B~ills : Postponement of Debts Act Continunce,

3m....................1446
Marriage Act AmenUdmntiL, U." 1440
Minos Regulations %ect Amendment, Corn.. . 14-16
Health Act Amendment, 2N...............1451
Sale of Liquor Regulation. 2R. ............. 1451L
[udalar ries As-istance Act Amendment,t. - 1462

Motion : Pnbl ic WorkA, aunthorisa tion byl'arbia-
ment...........................1U3

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3.30 p.tn., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ADVANXCES TO
INDUSTRIES.

lion., H. MILLlNG TON asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, What amount has
been advaniced in cash or by guarantee
uinder the Aricultural Bank Act and the
Savingsn Bank Act to persons engaged in
any indtustry? 2, Names of persons oh-
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